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"Our firefighters are having to crawl over corpses in areas to get to people that are still alive. "
Jon Hansen, Oklahoma City assistant fire chief
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Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan

'The United States will
not tolerate - and I
will not allow - the
people of this country to
be intimidated by evil
cowards."
President Clinton

lb.
"Obviously, no amateur
did this. Whoever did
this was an animal. "
Oklahoma Gov.
Frank Keating

News of the Oklahoma City
explosion put Iowa state federal
offices on alert and sent at least
one UI student reeling.
News of the bombing stunned UI
graduate student Eric Sager, an
Oklahoma City native who heard
about the explosion while at an
interview for a graduate assistantship.
"r didn't even bear ahout this
until late this morning," Sager said
Wednesday afternoon. "I was in the
middle of an interview. My reaction
is one of shock and horror."

'Wl\en be teatn.eli a lIh()ne, Sa"er
was met with busy signals before
be finally contacted his parents.
.Dad said he was getting his oil
changed at a Ford dealership and
he felt it - he was on the other
side of the city," Sager said. "It was
right in the heart of downtown."
By late afternoon Wednesday,
the Grant Wood Area Chapter of
the American Red Cr088 had
received 12 calls from people
inquiring about their friends and
relatives in Oklahoma City.
The American Red Cr08S is asking callers to try to contact their
family members before calling the
Red Cross office, said Marianne
Francisco, public relations director
of the Grant Wood Area Chapter of
See REACTION, Page lOA

Associated Press

"We will find the
perpetrators and bring
them to justice."
Attorney General
Janet Reno

Judy Gibbs
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - A car
bomb ripped deep into America's
heartland Wednesday, killing at
least 31 people and leaving 300
missing in a blast that gouged a
nine-story hole in a federal office
building.
The dead included at least 17
youngsters, some of whom had just
been dropped orr by their parents
at a day-care center.
There was no immediate claim of
responsibility for the attack, the
d.e adliest U.S. bombing in 75 years.
At least 200 people were injured
- 58 critically, according to Fire
Chief Gary Marrs - and Bcores
were feared trapped in the rubble
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building more than nine hours
after the bombing.
Three people were rescued
Wednesday night, and rescuers
said they were tslking to a woman
trapped in the basement, who said
there were two others down there.
She didn't know if they were dead
or alive.
The death toll was certain to
rise.
"Our firefighters are having to
crawl ovt'r corpst'~ in areas to get
to people t hat are still alive," Assistant Fire Chief Jon Hansen said.
Attorney General Janet Reno
Asmciated Press refused to comment on who might
Rescue workers stand in front of the Alfred P. Mur- 17 children are confirmed dead in the explosion have been behind the attack. Presi·
rah Federal Building following an explosion and at least 300 people are still missing. President dent Clinton called the bombers
"evil cowards,' and Reno said the
Wednesday in downtown Oklahoma City. At least Clinton called the perpetrators "evil cowards."
government would seek the death
penalty against them.
A police source, who requested
anonymity, said FBI agents were
trying to piece together a van or a
Section of the building
truck that was believed to have
destroyed in the
carried the explosives. An axle of
explosion
the vehicle was found about two
blocks from the scene, the source
said.
Their clothes torn off, victims
covered in glass and plaster
emerged bloodied and crying from
the building, which looked as if a
giant bite had been taken out of it,
exposing its floors like a doll house.
Cables and other debris dangled
from the floors like tangled streamers in a scene that brought to mind
the car bombings at the U.S.
Embassy and Marine barracks in
Beirut in 1983.
"I dove under that table," said
Secret ServIce.!. AT~ DEA
Brian Espe, a state veterinarian
HUD
who was giving a slide presentation on the fifth floor. "When I
HUD. DEA
A car bomb exploded at the Alfred P. Murrah
came out, I could see daylight if I
U.S. Marine Corps
Federal Building in Oklahoma City causing at least
looked north and daylight if I
USDA,
HUD.
Customs.
31 deaths and more than 200 injuries.
looked west.'
VA
Mayor Ron Norick said the blast,
The blast occurred shortly after 9 Wednesday
Federal HighwaY. Nmy
which left a crater 30 feet long and
morning and could be felt up to 30 miles away.
Reserve. Arrrrt Reauiting
8 feet deep, was caused by a car
The blast destroyed most of the north wall of the
DIS, Credit UnIOn, HHS.
bomb. He said the car had been
A firefighter carries a child away nine-story building. which housed a number of
Army, GAO
outside in front of the building.
after the explosion Wednesday at government agencies and more than 500 workers.
Child-Care Center
"Obviously, no amateur did this,"
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal BuildOklahoma Gov. Frank Keating
Social Securi~ GAO

Day--care center hit;
20 kids still missing
Julia Prodis

Plus
Deposit

At least 31 dead
and hundreds
still missing- in
car bombing

Tragedy in
Oklahoma
touches lives
of Iowans

--

OKLAHOMA CITY - The blast
occurred at the start of the workday as parents were dropping off
their youngsters at the day-care
center in the federal building.
Before the smoke had cleared,
Heather Taylor, an emergency
worker. had tagged the feet of 17
children at the morgue.
Two were burned beyond recognition. The bodies of the rest - up
to 7 years old - were mangled.
Ten to 20 other children were
unaccounted for late Wednesday.
Taylor knew of only two who had
survived. One was in surgery, the
other in intensive care.
"The day-care center is totally
gone,' said Dr. Carl Spengler, who
helped Taylor with the victims.
It was on the second floor of the
nine-story Albert P. Murrah Building, just above the spot where the
car bomb exploded. Toys and
See DAY CARE, Page lOA

ing in downtown Oldahoma City.

Federal Building Explosion

Source: Associated Press

DVMatt Ericson

See EXPLOSION, Page lOA

Berenstein to search committee: 'get with the program'
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
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Iowa state Board of Regents
Pre si dent Marvin Berenstein
objected to the rate at which the
UI presidential search is progres8ing and said the U1 needs to
find a new president by this fall.
In his final meeting, Berenstein
expressed concern when Steve
Collins, chairman of the VI Presidential Search and Screen Advisory Committee, took the podium at
Wednesday's regents meeting in
the Union.
In his speech , Collins spoke
about keeping the search process
as open to the public as possible
and other issues regarding the
search. After he concluded, Berenstein - who is usually amiable
and humorous at the meetings -

forced the issue of getting the
process moving faster.
"I'm less concerned with openne8S than I am with finding a
president of this university. Our
president is leaving on July 1 we Deed a new president," he said.
"1 think you need to get with the
program. I want to have a president on this campus by Sept. 1.
You're spending too much time
trying to get a broad application
and not enough time finding a
president."
Berenstein, who said he had
faith in the committee and in
Collins' ability to lead it, made his
comments partly in response to
questions posed to him by Iowans.
"What I've been hearing informally from people I've been talking to is 'What's going on?' • he
See REGENTS, Page lOA

Protesters
voice dislike
ofUI policy
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
As the Iowa state Board of
Regents prepared to meet
Wednesday afternoon. about 35
members of the Campaign for
Academic Freedom rallied to
remind the regents that opposition to the classroom materials
policy hasn't died .
Campaign members at the T.
See PROTEST, Page 10A

Richard Twohy, center, and UI freshman Susan Demas, right, participate in a Campaign for Academic Freedom-sponsored rally Wednesday against the Iowa state Board of Regents.
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UI student clowns around for young diners
David Lee

+

The Daily Iowan
During the day. Davina Lynch goes
to class like any other VI freshman.
But on Thesday and Friday nights,
she puts on a wig, paints her face
and becomes Bingo the Clown to the
delight of children who dine with
their parents at the Ground Round
Restaurant & Lounge, 830 S. River·

American Red Cross
I\,:~ ~r bkxxl.

---~~~---

DAY IN THE LIFE
side Drive.
The first time she put on a clown
suit a few months ago, Lynch said
she felt like an idiot.
Now she feels very natural in her
clown costume, but many kids are
intrigued by Bingo's makeup, she
said. Although she lets them touch
her nose, which is a red dot, she
sometimes encounters children with
loftier goals.
"Sometimes kids will try and pull
my wig off, and I have to put my
hands on it before it comes off,"
Lynch said. "1 also get annoyed when
they say, 'I know you're not a clown.
You did that magic trick by so-and·
so.' It ruins it for the rest of the kids."
Lynch's specialty is providing
entertainment at birthday parties,
which she usually does on Saturday
and Sunday afternoons.
"I keep them occupied before they
get their food, after their food until
they get their presents and before
they leave," she said.
In addition, Lynch regularly works
Kids' Night - Tuesday and Friday
evenings - when she walks around
to alI the tables and plays with chilo
dren, she said. Her job includes mak·
ing balloon animals, telling jokes and
having fun with the kids.
Although Lynch loves to entertain
children, she said she always encoun·
ters a number of brats.
"A lot of times they say. 'You're not
real!' • Lynch said. "A lot of times
they think a clown should be a boy,
but since I'm a girl, they think I'm
not real."
Sometimes children simply don't
think Lynch does a good job of being
a clown, she said.
"Our balIoons are dark, and I can't

GOlF COURSE

U of IOWA
AFTER CLASS SPECIAL

$24

includes green fee and cart

after 3 pm M-F
-with this coupon-

(800) 383-3636
__Expire~~5/95__
The Un~lbJ J Iowa Theatre.Alts Department and The African.A.rrcrXan II'<rtJ Stu~ Iltp

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Davina Lynch, UI freshman, doesn't aspire to be pied with animal balloons and magic tricks at the
the likes of Bozo or Shakes the Clown. She's con· Ground Round Restaurant & Lounge, 830 S. River·
tent with being a student and keeping kids occu· side Drive.
tell what color they are until they're
inflated," Lynch said. "Then when
they're inflated kids say, '1 don't want
that color!"
Of COUTse, there is always the
group that can relate to the classic
"Poltergeist" scene, she said. "They
take a look at me and scream, 'Arghl
What's that thing? ' "
However, Bingo does have a strong
group of followers, Lynch said.
"There are a lot of kids who are
regulars and scream 'Bingo!' when
they see me and run to me and give
me hugs," she said.
In addition, Lynch also has a pile
of place mats that kids have colored
and given to her.
Although Lynch loves being
around children, she said she never

•IIJ"~
~'.,

thought about being a clown until
she worked at the Ground Round.
"I fell into it," she said. "I asked
(the previous clown), 'What do you
do?' because I love kids. She said to
talk to the manager and that was
that."
Don Ryan, manager of the Ground
Round, said he saw Bingo potential
in Lynch immediately.
"She mentioned wanting to be Bin·
go right away, and we kept it in
mind," he said. "When the opening
came up, we gave it to her right
away."
After semester break, Lynch began
training for the job, and it took her
about a week and a half to learn, she
said. However, she is always trying
to think of new things to do for kids.

IfiQUOTABLE_

"

"1 don't want the regulars to get
bored of me," Lynch said. "1 want
them to be able to come every time
and see something new."
One day, Lynch's youth group
leader, Kirk Johnson, came in with
his family and he didn't recognize the
person behind the clown makeup.
But since Lynch told him, she is now
called Bingo by all her friends who
know her alter ego.
Walking to the Ground Round
from her home in Currier Residence
HaII takes about a half hour, but she
said it's sometimes the only way she
can get away from alI the people who
calI her Bingo.
"It's a pretty nice walk," Lynch
said. "It gives me time to prepare for
the kids."

a security guard in court for hit·
ting him during a concert last year.
"I'm unbelievably sorry," Ansel·
mo told Joseph Lewis on Tuesday.
"If that happened to me, I'd settle
for a beer and handshake. I didn't
mean to hit anybody in the head,
for God's sake."
Anselmo, 26, pleaded guilty in
Darien Town Court to attempted
assault. He was sentenced to 100
hours of community service and
fined $500.
The singer was performing in
Darien, about 30 miles east of Buf·
falo, last June when he hit Lewis
in the head with a microphone.
Authorities said the blow knocked
Lewis unconscious, and Lewis said
he lost one month's work.
Lewis is suing Anselmo; the
band; and its record company,
East·West Records, and owner
Time Warner for $1 million, accus·
ing them of negligence.
"I still don't know why he hit me.
This was intentional- no doubt in
my mind," said Lewis, who lives in
Rochester.

Peter Horton directs
emotional film "The
Pantera singer regrets Cure"
clouting security LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pete r
Horton, who played sensitive guy
guard with mic
Gary Shepherd on "thirtysome·
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Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results

The Muslim Students Association
invites you to the lecture

Islam, Religion & Africa
Speaker:

AbduUah Hakim Quick.
Associated Press

My dog and me
Chuck Norris, star of the new film "Top Dog," holds a stuffed stunt
double dog from the movie during presentation ceremonies at New
York's Planet Hollywood restaurant Wednesday. The fake pooch will
become part of the establishment's memorabilia collection display.

"We did not make a movie about
a boy dying of AIDS," Horton said
DARIEN, N.Y. (AP) - A contrite thing," shows his tender side in his in Wednesday's editions of the Dai·
Phillip Anselmo, lead singer of the directorial debut, a movie about ly News of Los Angeles. "We made a
metal band Pantera, apologized to AIDS called "The Cure."
movie about a boy who has AIDS

TilE D"ILY IO\\'i\N

Gas c

c.'

Lourie Salley III, who is defending seven middle school students suspended for wearing
Confederate flag shirts

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. CAP)
- One millionaire's junk can be a
day's entertainment.
At least
100 treasure
hunters
swarmed a sal·
vage company
and
picked
through
the
garage of Donald
Trump's Mar·a·
Lago
estate
Tuesday, when
truckloads of
Trump
trinkets went on
sale.
The developer is opening a pri·
vate club at the mansion soon. His
more elegant belongings were auc·
tioned by Christie's last month in
New York.
The .items sold Tuesday included
an arched window that went for
$90 and a 3 1/2·(oot plastic Santa
Claus that sold for $110.
"Fifty percent wouldn't pick this
stuff up if it were lying in the
street," said shopper Arnie Dorfeld.

IWSINESS EI

.

"This suit is not about race. This suit is about freedom."

Trump's garbage
becomes
auction..goers' treasure

A ~~~q~:~~a~

who - through his friendship with
his next·door neighbor - is able to
have a childhood, a period of nor·
malcy as a kid."
The movie opens Friday.

, B.A., Islamic Scienct; 1 lamie Umvcrsily of Madinah
• M.A., African Hisrory; University ofToronlo
• Ph.D., Wesr African Islamic History. University of Toronlo
• President, Islamic Social ervice & Resources Association
• Consulranr 10 the Toronto Board of Education, Canada
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Metro & Iowa

I.C. residents thank role models
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
A Culligan employee and author
Ralph Waldo Emerson were among
tho e given credit at a presentation
Wednesday afternoon for leaving positive imprints in the lives of five distinguished Iowa City community
members.
Martha Lubaroff, Marv Cook, June
Braverman, Ed Howell and Amy
Kanellis were among those who
spoke to about 200 people in a presentstion titled "Positive Impact and
People Who Change Lives" at the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
St.

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Eye clinic construction
Workers at the construction site for the new Eye windows to the iron skeleton that connects UI HosCare Oink spent Tuesday morning applying glass pitals and Oinics to the nearly completed dink.

Hills Bank and Trust Co. sponsored the presentation to honor the
five community members for their
achievements and to show how
important positive influences are in
people's lives, said Angie Maher,
training and human relations coordinator for the bank.
"We believe we have great people
(in the community), and this has
made us concentrate on the importance of human relations,· she said.
Throughout the program, the five
presenters took turns sharing stories
about how people in their lives have
infl uenced them.
Cook, a former ur football player
and an NFL player for the New England Patriots and Chicago Bears, told
the audience how a Culligan water
delivery man helped him keep his
ego in check.

UJltiM"S'''#ltii,illflll.
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VI students got a taste of the real
world Wednesday as the CEO of the
world's largest natural gas company
discussed leadership in a lecture
Wednesday sponsored by the College
of Busine88 Administration.
Thomas White Jr., CEO of the
Enron Operations Corp. since 1993,
talked about four golden rules nacesssry for effective leadership in front
of a crowd of about 50 VI students
and community executives at the
Papplliohn Busine88 Administration
Building.
These rules included ideas such as
leading by example, knowing and
enforcing company standards, treating others in the workplace with

days as a military commander.
White also spoke of many large
companies that currently reward
their CEOs with large sums of money, while the rest of their operations
are losing profits.
"Every time I see a company that
is losing money pay the CEO a large
bonus, I throw up," White said, drawing a laugh from the crowd.
In his more serious moments,
White s poke of the need for leaders to
be accountable for their actions,
something he said does not always
occur in today's businc88 community.
"In the end, whether it's dead bodies on the battlefield or numbers on
the balance sheet, the buck stops
with the leader," White said.
The Enron Corp. is the result of a

respect and the less hard-nosed
approach of simply having fun with
the job.
"It is through that proce88 (of leadership) that you will exploit not only
your own God-given talents, but
those of all your employees," White
said.
White, who is a graduate of West
Point Academy with a bachelor's
degree in engineering, served in the
U.S. military for 23 years before moving to Enron in 1990. He spoke of
many experiences during those years
that help him to be an effective
leader now.
"[f you drive your business unit by
the personal force of your own presence, people will follow you anywhere," White said, referring to his

1985 merger between two smaller

companies.
Since that time, Enron has gone
from being part of an industry that
was once almost completely governmentally regulated to one that has
become deregulated, leaving many
more important decisions to people at
the top, such as himself, White said.
"Leadership is a committed lead
from the front end contact sport,"
White said.
White concluded his lecture by
referring back to when he was still in
school, remembering everything that
lay ahead of him.
"r would trade my position with
any of you who have the opportunity
to go out and achieve whatever you
can," he said.

Cook said that when he moved to
Iowa City, he brought football memorabilia from New England and Chicago to distribute to friends and fans.
The Culligan man came to his home
one afternoon, and it was then that
he realized not everyone recognized
him as a famous football player.
"A guy came to deliver water to my
house, and I went to lip him," he
said. "r didn't have any money on me,
so I went to give him a New England
hat and I said, 1'his is what I do.' I
don't know why I said it, and he said,
'You sell hats?' "
Howell, CEO of UI Hospitals and
Clinics, said his wife and Ralph Waldo Emerson have been strong influences in bis life.
A passage from Emerson's writings, which Howell discovered years
ago, has been an inspiration for him
through the years, he said.
"To succeed; to laugh often and
much; to win respect of people and
laugh oft.en; to appreciate beauty; to
find the best in others - this is to
succeed," said Howell, quoting the

famous essayist.
Other presenters noted family '
members and close friends as being :
the most influential in their Jives .• '
Lubaroff, creator of Hospice Road :,
Races, 212 S. Dubuque St., said her "
son, Sol, help her to see the bright
side oflife.
.
Sol has Turret's Syndrome, which •
causes people to say things they ordinarily would not, and despite his condition he has managed to keep a .
sense of humor, she said.
·One woman once said to him,
'Can't you stop that?' and he said, I
'My God, why didn't I think ofthatT·
Lubaroff said.
Braverman, who began the Ronald
McDonald Singers and is responsible
for fund raising at Hancher Auditorium, said her mentor has been a close
friend of 30 years.
"Dotty places no limitations on
herself," she said. "She's modest with
her daily activities. She has a
remarkable talent for making you
feel like the most special person in
the world."

The Muslim Students Association

"Jihad in America" ??
myth or reality., ,
• I us racmg lhe "Islamic Ihrcal"1
• What does the media say aboul Ihls?
• Does I lam leach hale and Ylolence?
, What IS "Muslim Fundamcntah m"?
come 10 Ihis cducauonal forum 10 lind oUllhe answers and more ...

Speaker:

Abdullah Hakim Quick.

• B.A .. Islamic Scltnct; Islamic University or Madlnah
• M.A.. Afncun Hll'ory; UnJV(/lJily of Toronlo
• Ph,D.. WtJ'Io,fricUII "Iamic HII/(I''.Y, Unlver<ily of Toronlo
• fmidtn,. hlum,c Social Service & Rewurtt AS'OClUllon
• CmlSul'un,lO the Toronlo BOdI'd of EduClillon, Canlld.t

Thursday, April 20, 6:00 pm
121 Schaeffer Hall
Funded by the UISG
Penons with disabililies arc: encouraged 10 amend this pro&ram. If you need
spcciatassislBnce & accommodalion. pl(LIC COIlUICllhe person listed below.

ror more inrormation, please contact Ammar @ 354-3834

to express our

all those who

Yours and yours alone.
ifieds bring fast results
PowerBook- 520c w/Modem
12MB RMV320MB bard drit~ rmd modem .

& Africa

•
The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles,

. University of Madinah
nivcrsily of Toronlo
History; University ofToronto
Service & Re ources Association
Board of Education, Canada

21,6:00 pm

...

~

We mean like yesterday,

Auditorium,

Library
Macintosh Perfonna- 6115 w/CD

by the UISG
to amend Ihi! Pf'OIram. Ir you need

8 MB RAMI350 MB bard drive, CD-R()J/
drive, 15" ooIcr display, keyboard, mouse
and aU the svftware )oore likely to ,/eed

please conlacl the person liSle<! below.

contact Ammar

354·3834
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Unfortunately, they wont stay this low forever So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com1.
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Angie Maher, training and human relations coordinator
for Hills Bank and Trust Co.

invites you to the lecture

Gas company CEO speaks to students on leadership
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan

'We believe we have great people (in the community),
and this has made us concentrate on the importance of
human relations. "
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Iowa House quashes bill
future hangs adding alcohol sales hours
in balance

Mike Glover
Associated Press

Associated Press

DES MOINES - The Iowa
House on Wednesday soundly
rejected an effort to slightly
expand the hours alcohol can be
sold on Sundays.
"Let's get a grip on this thing,"
complained Rep. Teresa Garman,
R-Boone. "We want to get tough
on drunk driving. We spent millions on substance abuse heatment."
The Senate had earlier voted to
allow the sale of alcohol two
hours earlier than the current 8
a.m. requirement, but the effort
drew only 30 votes in the conservative House. That's 21 short of
the number needed for approval.
Bills dealing with liquor issues
traditionally spark a lively fight
regardless of their import, and
Wednesday's effort was no exception.
Supporters argued that it only
makes sense to have the same
hours for liquor sales every day of
the week. Those hours are 6 a.m.
until 2 a.m., except for the 8 a.m.
opening on Sundays.
Rep. Joe Ertl, R-Dyersville,
said the clerks who work in convenience stores can run afoul of
the law inadvertently by forgetting the day of the week.
The main beneficiary of the

AMES - Students at Iowa
State University will be taking
one teet earlier than they expected.
BecaUlle o( violence during p88t
celebrations, Iowa State University President Martin Jischke
says this year's VEISHEA will be
a test (or students and whether
they pass it will determine the
future of the annual spring party.
"] believe the students understand that because of these past
difficulties every year is another
test, and we need to p8B8 the test
again this year," Jischke said.
In 1988 and 1992, thousands of
students rioted and destroyed
property during the celebration.
Last year several thousand students amassed on South Franklin
Avenue and many threw bottles
at police, who were forced to U8e
Mace-like spray to break up the
gathering.
Jischke said he's hopeful this
year's VEISHEA will not include
more riots.
"I believe the planning has
been done well this year," he said.
"The cooperation that's happening between community and students makes me very optimistic
that this will be a safe and happy
VEISHEA celebration.·

change would be those getting an
early start on a day of fishing,
Ertl said.
That sentiment was echoed by
Rep. Joe Kremer, R-Jesup .
"It's going to make it uniform
for every day of the week," said
Kremer, who made it clear he

I

'j

Daunelle Sticha. 26, 1101 W. Benton St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on
April 18 at 2:40 p.m.
lois B. Newton , 61, 1 Data Drive,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd., on
April 18 at 4 p.m.
kevin L. Harris, 24, 4614 lakeside
Apartments, was charged with driving
under suspension and interference with
official acts at the corner of Highway 6
and Keokuk Street on April 18 at 5 p.m.
Shaun P. Johnson , 36, 2927 Arden
Road, was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 400 block of South
Dubuque Street on April 19 at 12 :48
a.m.
Sepal A. Meacham, 19, 111 S. lucas
St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age, operating
while intoxicated and possession of a
false driver's license in the 400 block of
E~st College Street on April 19 at 1:41
a.m.
:Andrew F. Brower, 23, 308 S. Gilbert
S(., Apt. 1133, was charged with Interference with devices, signs ana signals
and public intoxication in the 300
block of South Gilbert Street on April
19 at 2:13 a.m.
Timothy M. Goeller, 21,426 S.
Jqhnson St., Apt. A, was charged with
interference with devices, signs and signals and public intoxication in the 300
block of South Gilbert Street on April
19 at 2:13 a.m.
Frederick D. Stewart, 24 , 612 E.
Court St., was charged with sim ple
assault at 203 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 217, on
April 19 at 3:19 a.m.
Samuel C. Stukenberg, 19, West Uberty, was charged with fifth-degree theft
in the UI Art Building on April 15 at
10:05 p.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

"Let's get a grip on this
thing. We want to get
tough on drunk driving.
We spent millions on
substance abuse
treatment.
/I

Rep. Teresa Carman,
R-Boone
on Sundays buying beer,· said
Kremer. "I'm not often up at 6
a.m. on Sunday."
But a coalition of liberals and
conservatives combined to torpedo the bill.
Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa
City, wondered aloud if the next
step legislators would take would
be allowing alcohol sales around
the clock.
·Why do we close them at all?"
she said.

Apartments, preliminary hearing set for sponsor a concert by the UI Jazz Combo
May 9 at 2 p.m.
titled 'Jazz ... At the library'" in the
North Exhibition Hall of the UI Main
TRANSITIONS
Library at noon .
• Environmental Advocates will
Births
Timothy Robert Jr. to lynn and Tim- sponsor a sustainable communities
othy Goodwin, of Coralville. on April meeting at First Christian Church. 217
Iowa Ave., at 7 p.m.
13.
Allison Diane to Jennifer and
• The Radiation Biology Program
Michael Lacina on April 13.
will sponsor a lecture by Hannah Zhang
Matthew Scott to Julie and Scott titled 'Selenium Regulation in GluKlewer, of Iowa City, on April 13.
tathione Peroxidase Expression" in room
Patrick Stuart to Gwendolyn and 364 of the UI Medical laboratories at
Michael Wigans, of Iowa City, on April 11 :30 a.m.
14.

Rachel Lynn to Kathy and Rick Rinehart, of Swish~r, Iowa, on April 15.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

CALENDAR .

.

--------------------------------.....J

wouldn't
bewas
taking
advantage of . .
the
bill if it
approved.
"I'm not one who is up at 6 a.m.

lliii'ltt'I""it1llllllll
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April 24th-29th
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• The UI Lecture Committee will
sponsor a lecture by clinical psychology
Professor Michael Helge Ronnestad of
the University of Oslo, Norway. in room
301 of the lindquist Center from 3-5
p.m.
• UI Animal Coalition and the UI
Lecture Committee will sponsor a lecture by registered nurse Betsy Todd
titled "Animal Experimentation, Medical
Progress and Human Health" in the
Iowa Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• The friends of the UI Libraries will

•

COURTS

$310

Magistrate

$319
$319
$373

Public intoxication - Vincent J.
Vogelsang, 210 N. linn St., fined $50.
Criminal trespass - Vincent J. Vogelsang, 210 N.linn St., fined $50.
Interference with official acts - Vincent J. Vogelsang, 210 N. linn St.. fined

Tokyo
$440$409
Rome
F.......... ""'~":.P."MQlnaboMd .. '""'"
IrIp.PlI'ct.c.1ci

_,_~

~.

$50.

The above fines do not include surcharge or court costs.

District
Interference with devices, signs or
signals - Andrew F. Brower, 308 S.
Gilbert St., Apt. 1133, preliminary hear·
ing set for May'9 at 2 p.m.; TImothy M.
Goeller, 426 S. lohnson St., Apt. A, preliminary hearing set for May 9 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Sepal A. Meacham, 111 S.
lucas St., preliminary hearing t for May
9 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts causing
injury - Kevin L. Harris, 4614 lakeside

1·800·1COIIIC1.

- . . . . ------i
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Oklahoma Explosion
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estructlon s oc s nation
President promises
to seek (swift' justice
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - President Clinton promised Wednesday to find the
"evil cowards' responsible for the carbomb murder of children and federal
employees in Oklahoma City, and
Attorney General Janet Reno said the
government will seek to execute them.
"Let there be no reason for doubt,'
Clinton said gravely. "We will find the
people who did this."
A somber president made his
remarks at the White House as the
administration rushed disaster and
medical aid and a flood of law enforcement experts to Oklahoma City.
The Pentagon dispatched medical,
evacuation helicopters, search and
rescue workers, bomb-sniffing dogs
and ordnance experts, assisted by a
robot.
Vowing that the world's best investigators would pursue the guilty, Clinton said, "These people are killers and
must be treated like killers." When
they are found, "justice will be swift,
certain and severe: the president
promised.
Reno, following Clinton to the stage,
said, "The death penalty is available,
and we will seek it." However, she
refused to speeulate about who was
responsible, saying she did not want
to hinder the investigation. "I don't
think we should deal with 'what irs: •
she said.
Clinton declared a state of emergency to speed federal relief. In an
exchange of letters with Oklahoma
Gov. Frank Keating, he said he was
authorizing "the use of all federal
resources necessary to meet urgent
human needl and protect public
health and safety." He said the federal
An unidentified woman comforts an injured child following an explo- town Oklahoma City_ A car-bomb blast gouged a nine-story hole in government will pay all coets.
"The casualty figures are climbing,"
sion Wednesday at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in down- the federal office building.
Reno said. She said 300 of the 550
people who work in the building Well!

OFFICES EVACUATED ACROS.I) NATION

Assodated Pm.

President Clinton walks into the
White House briefing room
Wednesday to speak about the
bombing.

I

still not aa:ounted for.

Reno refused to specu1ate whether
it was a coincidence that the bombing
oocurred on the second anniversary of
the fiery ending to the siege at the :
Branch Davidian compound in Waco,
Texas. ·We are pursuing all leads,"
she said.
-rhi has been a tragic and heartbreaking day," the attorney general
said.
Standing before television cameras,
Clinton said, "The bombing in Okl.• homa City was an attack on innocent
children and defensele88 citiuns. It
was an act of cowardice, and it wu
evil.
'"nie United State. will not tolerate
- and I will not allow - the people of
this country to be in.timidated by evil
cowards," the president said. He
pledged that his administration wi.Jl
take "the strongest n!sponae" to the
bombinl·

.~

Security stepped up after threats
After Wednesday's bombing in
Oklahoma, many federal
buildings received threats, and
security was increased
throughout the nation.
Associated Press
Federal buildings in Boston,
Nebraska, Oregon and Delaware were
evacuated Wednesday following the
explosion in Oklahoma City because
of telephoned bomb threats and complaints of office tampering.
Boston's City Hall, next to the federal building, was also evacuated.
Security was tightened at oth.er federal buildings nationwide, the Justice
Department and the Capitol in Washington, and at New York City's police
headquarters.
Boston's downtown John F.
Kennedy Federal Building was evacuated an hour after the Oklahoma City
blast because of complaints of tampering in Internal Revenue Service
offices.
IRS employees said "certain doors

and things" that should have been
locked were found open, said Bob
Dunfey, regional administrator for the
General Services Administration, Telephone bomb Ihreats led authorities
which oversees federal offices.
to evacuate government buiIdinQs in
"In response to the Oklahoma sewraJ U.S. cities. Alederal bulkting In
event, we're saying, 'Let's be cautious Boston and Bostoo Cily Hall were also
evacuated.
here: " Dunfey said.
Oklahoma City Fire Department
spokeswoman Jennifer Corcione said
~
~
firefighters called the bomb squad
after a fire alarm call.
Shortly after noon , a bomb threat
was received at Boston City Hall and
it was also evacuated, said Robert
Winson, a section fire chief. City
Omaha, Neb.
• 801M, Idaho
workers were told to go home for the
WilmIngton,
Del.
ClncInna~
day.
SteIlbenYiIIe, Ohio
The federal building in WUmington, ., Dallas
Del., was evacuated shortly after noon
Fort WOI1I1,Texas 0 Boston
as a precaution after a telephone
AP
bomb threat, police Sgt. Christine
A federal bUilding in Portlllnd,
Dunning said.
That threat was received by The Ore., was evacuated after a telephone
News JoumaL
bomb threat alluding to the OklaA federal building in Omaha, Neb.,
Associated ~s •
homa
City bombing, said police Lt.
was evacuated as a precaution in the
early afternoon. City police said there C.w. Jensen. Nothing was found , and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agents Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City
and FBI agents survey the damage to the Alfred P. Wednesday.
was no confirmation of a bomb.
workers were allowed to return.

Bomb threats
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Rescue workers save
Blast generates chaos downtown
woman buried in rubble Rochelle Hines
Julia Prodis
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Amy was
working at the credit union on the
third floor when the bomb went
off. When she stopped falling, she
was in the basement, trapped
under steel girders, file cabinets,
even coffee cups.
When rescuers reached her, all
they could see were her head and
shoulders tbrough their small
crawlspace.
Working two at a time by flashlight in their narrow tunnel, they
pulled Sheetrock, carpet and
bricks out to reach her.
'"It's like they dumped it in with
a dump truck: paramedic John
Grifith said. "Imagine taking an
office and putting it in a blender
and turning it on. Everything was
upside down - computers, key-

r With power
all' ('a~y to drive. lid
a~i>i~taJlC:

>

linc

boards."

.

before the rescuers were allowed to
return.
They continued working in
pairs, trading off as their hands
cramped up. A refrigerator dangled precariously over their heads
with ita door open. Grifith didn't
know what was holding it in place.
"She kept asking over and over
if we would ever get her out," he
said.
He tried to comfort Amy by joking with her. "1 told her she was
just having a bad hair day and
they were going to dock her for laying down on the job,. Grifith said.
& he made conversation, Amy
told him her name and age. Later,
he couldn't remember her last
name but said it was the same as
some famous race car driver.
Amy was awake but said nothing as ahe was carried to an ambulance. Rain had started to fall, and
the thunder lItartIed nervous rescuers. Her purple blouse was dirty,
and there was blood on her face
and arms. She also had a bad gash
on ber leg.
AI she was loaded into the
ambulance, a chaplain approached
Grifith. Standing in the pouring
rain with the sheJl of the federal
building behind them, they closed
their e)'el, bowed their heads and

Before they could remove her, all
rescue workers were ordered to
leave the federal building for fear
another bomb was found. It turned
out to be a false alarm.
"Don't leave me'" the 28-YJ!IINlld
cried to Grifith. "1 laid, 'I don't
want to, but they're making me.' I
put myself in her place and
thought how terribly alone (.he
felt)."
It would be another 46 minutes prayed.

Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - A worker
killed sitting in his office. A woman
burned to death getting out of her
car. Children's toys blown from a
day-care center onto the street
below.
Time stopped in downtown Oklahoma City at 9:04 a.m. Wednesday
when a bomb went off at the federal
building.
Workers in the front offices tumbled out of the nine-story building
to the street below. One man fell
into the 30-foot-wide bomb crater.
"I was just sitting at my desk ,
and all of 8 sudden I just looked up
and everything came down," sobbed
Delynda Casteel, who was working
at a building two blocks from the
blast site. "1 screamed and ran."
So did thousands of others.
"People were out there in their
underwear with glass and plaster
over their head.s, faces and bodies,"
said state Rep. Kevin Cox, who was
a half-block away when the blast
hit.
The injured left. a trail of blood for
blocks as they fled. Rescue workers
evacuated a five-block radius,
where windows were blown out in
nearly every building.
Gary Jenkins, aD emergency
medical technician, cried as he
described the carnage inside the
federal building as "inconceivable."

"Whoever's responsible for that
should die the vicious death that
many of those people died in that
building," he said. "I just want to go
home and hold my kid."
The explosion blew rubble from
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building acroas a street and a parking lot
and into the side of the Journal
Record building 50 yards away.
Some cars were buried in the rubble.
"I saw the explosion through my
window as I was working," said
Mark Johnson, a computer pro-

"Whoever's responsible for
that should die the vicious
death that many of those
people died in that
building. Ijust want to go
home and hold my kid.
H

Gary Jenkins, emergency
medical technician
grammer in an office on the fifth
floor of the Journal building. "I saw
the white ball of light.
"It's kind of like a slow-motion
movie. I could feel myself turning
away from it. As I had my head
turned, the impact hit. It kind of
blew me out of my chair."
Half of the federal building,
which takes up a full block, was

blown away. The interior walls and
floors had caved in, leaving twisted
metal and insulation dangling. A
reporter could see clear through the
building.
Black smoke billowed from
dozens of burning cars, some of
which were overturned by the blast.
One woman who was getting out
of her parked car was found burned
to death.
Rescue workers climbed through
the rubble inside the building and
found most dead, including at least
17 children from a day-care center
that had been on the second floor.
Their toys were mixed with glass
shards on the street below.
At the back of the bUilding, a
man's body could be seen slumped
in a sitting position in front of a second-story window. A blue cloth had
been placed over his body by re8CUe
workers.
In a window nearby, a potted
plant hung intact, seemingly
undamaged by the blast.
Rescuers formed a human chain
30 yards long to pull the metal and
Sheetrock from the building. It took
five hours to pull file cabinets, computers and bricks off one survivor,
whose only visible injuries were
cuts on her arms and hands and a
gash on her leg.
One body was carried out on a
stretcher covered with a bloodstained white blanket. The victim'.

Occupants of the
Alfred Murrah Building
Mo!I1hIn 500 federal WO!Uf1 _ _ _
10 !he tdIng u 01 ~ 11104.
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Social Security
Administration:
General Accounting Office:

11

General SeMces
Administration:

43
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24

Administration:
SInaI Busnsa

50

Administratio,,:
Bureau 01 AIchohoI, Tobacco
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20

U.S. Ail Foroe:

50
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Agricuhure:

21

Customs:

10

Seaet SeMce:

1S

Veterans M'ninistIIIIon:
Source: GSA

21
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head was covered, but a leg was
exposed, a bone protruding from the
skin.
.
"1t was just body after body after
body," said Dr. Peter Maninga8, the
lead medical officer at the building.
One woman pinned under the rubble had her foot amputated at the
scene, he said.
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Thief forced to wear hat in
remembrance of heist
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (AP)A thief who was forgiven and presented with a New England Patriots
cap by the employer he ripped off
has been ordered by a judge to wear
the hat for two years as a reminder of
a friendsh ip betrayed.
"If I take it off, I go to jail. It's a
constant reminder of what I have
done and the addiction I have to
fight,' Mark Gagnon said.
Judge Michael Ryan imposed the
Sentence last Friday after watching
c;;agnon tum red with shame in court
when hisformer boss, James
Brazeau, tried to give him the hat
: Brazeau had promised to give the
cap to Gagnon, who is a Patriots fan,
on Nov. 20. The same day, Brazeau
returned from Foxboro Stadium with
the gift and discovered Gagnon had
!ltolen $4,382 worth of lottery tickets
~om his general store.
Ryan also placed Gagnon on pro~tion for two years and ordered
him to perform 200 hours of community service.

Army recalls men's honors
for 'friendly fi re'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army revoked heroism awards given
to three soldiers involved in a Persian
Gulf War "friendly fire" incident.
Congressional investigators charged
the citations were based on misleading statements of commanding officers.
In a statement issued at the Pentagon Wednesday, Army Secretary
Togo West announced the revocation and said a panel would look into
the General Accounting Office's findings to determine "what further
action may be required by the
Army."
The Army decision was
announced as Sen. Fred Thompson,
R-Tenn., released a report by the
GAO, Congress' investigative branch,
that was highly critical of the Army's
,handling of the matter.
: Thompson, at a news conference
;in Nashville, Tenn., said the report
,raised a question of whether the
'awards represented a cover-up by
~the Army.
: ·You can't look at that without
!asking yourself a question of whether
;the whole thing was used to reinvent
:the facts of that night to bail everybody out," Thompson said.
.. Cpl. Douglas Lance Fielder of
Nashville was killed Feb. 27, 1991,
:when his unit was mistaken for Iraqis
'by members of the 3rd Armored
,Cavalry Regiment.

High court grants right
I
to label alcohol content

8th GOP
candidate
throws hat
in the ring

Richard Carelli

John King
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Offering himself as the candida'te of "st~aight
talk and serious action," Sen. Dick
Lugar joined the 1996 presidential
race Wednesday, pledging (0 abolish
the federal income tax and provide
steady leadership in world affairs.
The Indiana Republican, a onetime lay Methodist minister, also
promised if elected to spearhead an
"American spiritual renewal." He
blamed a decline in community,
family and moral values for rising
teen pregnancy and troubling rates
of school dropouts and violent
crime.
Lugar 's aimouncement speech
was sprinkled with suggestions that
President Clinton lacked the standing to "rise to that challenge of reinvigorating American moral character."
"Our risks are too ~at and our
opportunities too many not to have
a president with the experience,
character and resolve to lead this
great country at this important
time," he said.
Lugar took the formal plunge into
the race before a lunchtime crowd
in downtown Indianapolis, where he

liMy candidacy is grounded
on faith that Americans
care deeply about their
country. "
Sen. Richard Lugar,
R-Indiana
served as mayor 25 years ago.
His flat speech delivery was proof
he will not be the charismatic candidate in the GOP field . He conceded
as much, as well as his status as a
decided long shot. But he predicted
voters would warm to his ideas and
his studious style.
"My candidacy is grounded on
faith that Americans care deeply
about their country," Lugar said.
"Faith that Americans know that
the presidency is not entertainment.
Faith that Americans are not only
willing, but eager to support a presidential candidate who offers
straight talk and serious action on
issues that affect their lives and
their children's future."
Th that end, Lugar promoted the
radical tax proposal he is counting
on to separate him from his rivals.
The plan would eliminate the federal income tax - on both individuals and corporations - as well as
taxes on capital gains, estates, gifts

Associated Press

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., shakes hands with supporters after officially declaring his candidacy for the GOP presidential ticket at the
City Market in downtown Indianapolis Wednesday.
and inheritance. Instead, Americans would pay a national sales tax
of roughly 17 percent.
Lugar said the plan would dramatically increase the savings rate,
produce thousands of new jobs
because of increased investment
capital and prove' a boon to U.S.
companies because their products
would be more competitively priced
in world markets. Critics of such
plans say that sales taxes are easy
to raise and that future presidenta
could also revive the income tax.
Like most of the other Republicans in the race, Lugar promised to
put every federal program under
review in the quest for a balanced
budget.
But he delivered a cautionary
note to his own party as well, warning Republicans not to take their
new majorities in Congress as evidence that they had completed their
work.
"Now the nation must be rallied
to unite, to weather the winter that
revolution may bring," he said.
Lugar, 63 , has long been a
respected, sometimes maverick
voice on farm and foreign policy and
twice has been considered for the
No. 2 spot on the GOP ticket in
1980 and again in 1988.
In his quest for the presidency,
Lugar barely registers in early polls
and lags in early organizing and
fund raising. Indeed, instead of
staging the traditional cross-country announcement tour, he is crisscrossing Indiana this week hoping
to cash in on home state enthusiasm for his candidacy.
In one overture to cultural conservatives, Lugar noted his "belief in

the sanctity of life." Nonetheless,
his speech was noteworthy in many
ways for what he did not say.
Missing were any specific propos·
als to cut government agencies, curtail welfare benefits, toughen crimi·
nal sentencing or repeal affirmative
action programs - the staples of
most of the prior announcement
speeches.
On domestic matters, Lugar is a
dependable conservative vote .
Despite his farm state base, he has
long been a critic of crop subsidies.
He opposed the family leave law
and President Clinton's proposal to
allow homosllxuals to serve openly
in the military. But he has supported waiting periods for handgun purchases.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - How much
alcohol is in that bottle of beer?
Breweries won the right to put alcohol content on their beer labels
Wednesday when the Supreme
Court said it was a matter of free
speech - and none of the government's business.
The ruling was a sobering blow to
long-standing government efforts to
keep beer makers from bragging
about the strength of their brews.
The unanimous decision was a
victory for the Coors Brewing Co.,
which challenged the law in 1987.
A Coors spokesperson said there
was no evidence to support the government's fears that the disclosure
of alcohol content would set off beer
strength wars.
The court rejected a Clinton
administration attempt to reinstate
a 1935 law that banned alcohol-content labels except where stale law
required such a listing.
Justice Clarence Thomas, writ·
ing for the court, said the govern·
ment's interest in "combating
strength wars ' is valid. But he
called the post-Prohibition law an
irrational effort to thwart 8uch
wars and promote sobriety among
beer drinkers.
The unanimous ruling means
brewers now are free to put such
information on labels in the 40
states where there has been no
requirement to do so.
The 10 states that require alcohol-content labels are Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, Oklahoma and Oregon.
In the beer-labeling case, Coors
succeeded in its challenge of the
federal law that banned the alco·
hoI-content information from labels
but not from advertisements.
In fact, the same law requires
that all liquor and wine labels disclose their alcohol content.
"There is little chance that ...
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(the law) can directly and llllterii
ly advance its aim, while otlIer~
visions of the 88me act directJ,
undermine and countemt i~
effect," Thomas said.
In a concurring opinion, JIIIIi:!
John Paul Stevens criticized III
law as "nothing more than It
attempt to blindfold the publie.'
Coors' lawyers Baid mOlt ~
today's beer drinkers prerer Iowtt
alcohol beers because they Iaitt
better and have fewer caloriea.
It is com mon knowledge tbit
malt liquor has more alcohol
regular beer, and malt liquor ...
make up less than 3 pen:entol lh
overall market, Coors' lawyen lit
ed.
But Coors wants to put IUt\
information on its labels UJ combi
what a company spokesman IIW
was "industry gossip' that its lilt!
is watered down.
Peter Coors, chief executive Ik'6.
cer of the family business, called
the decision "a victory for America!
consumers, common sense and fr!I
speech."
"We are pleased with the elilnin.
tion of this hurdle to providiD/
truthful, factual information Wallo
sumers," COOl'll said.
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.Rescuers dig through
~rubble for survivors in
~Polish blast
:

at the
Berkeley.
"Because of
ment, people
ful. But every
catch them off
out with these
"These
remarks made
, Angeles police

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Res-

~cuelS Wednesday continued search:ing the ruins of an 11-story apart-

:ment building destroyed by a gas
'explosion in the Baltic port of
Gdansk. The blast killed at least nine
'people-and left 18 missing.
The explosion occurred shortly
before 6 a.m. Monday, when most
residents were asleep.
• "There is still a 5 percent chance
'that there is someone alive under the
rubble," said Jan Zminko, spokesman
for the firefighters' rescue team.
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They provide valuable opportunities for
quality time together as a family. Just ask
the Wretmans!
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E.W. Hall Philosophy Lecture
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Syracuse Univer ity

"The So-Called Conflict
Between
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Activities like riding bikes or taking walks,
whether planned in advance or done on a
whim, do more than promote family
fitness.

DONATE PLASMA

Thursday, April 20, 8:00 pm
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Like many young families, the Wretmans
are a case in point. Deb and Rich both
lead active lives, and spare time is often at
a premium.
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Dartmouth student
threatens alumnus

into racial brouhaha
Fung and by Sen. Alfonse D'Amato
of New York, who ridiculed Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito on a radio
program.
Last Thursday, with the Simpson
defense team in high spirits over its
devastating cross-examination of
witness Fung as the lunch break
ended, Shapiro passed out Chinese
fortune cookies, saying, "This is
from Hang Fung Restaurant."
Apologizing in court Monday after
privately apologizing to Fung,
Shapiro insisted his remark was
"meant to be facetious."
Ito was D'Amato's target a week
earlier, when the senator mocked
the judge with a pidgin Japanese
accent. "He is making a disgrace of
the judicial system, little Judge EETO," D'Amato said in an off-the-cuff
soliloquy bemoaning the amount of
TV time devoted to the trial.
A storm of criticism forced D'Amato to apologize on the Senate floor.
"It was a sorry episode. What I did
was a poor attempt at humor," he
said.
Asian-American activists say the
apologies can't erase the acts.
The fact that the trial is taking
place in the state with the nation's
largest minority population and in
the county with the highest number
of Asians and the second· highest
number of blacks of any U.S. county
is simply proof, activists say, that
racism can occur at any time and

Adolphe Bernotas
Associated Press

Associ.ted Press

O.J. Simpson attorney Robert Shapiro issues an apology Tuesday in
Los Angeles to leaders of various Los Angeles-area Asian groups.
anywhere.
is the way Mr. Shapiro thought of it.
"I think the real danger in that is
those kind of remarks, that kind of
conduct, are the foundations of antiAsian violence," said Denny
Yasuhara of Spokane, Wash., nation·
al president of the Japanese Ameri·
can Citizens League.
"It goes from verbal , racial
remarks," he said. "'Then it escalates
because the les8 public outcry there
is , the greater the atmosphere to
make that sort of thing acceptable."
"It's a personal attack upon all
those marvelous kids that I've had
for all these years," said Dick Murphy, 63, a retired school teacher
from San Rafael, Calif. Murphy said
many of the youngsters he taught in
his 32-year career were of Chinese
heritage.
"It's like this: All you're worth is
fortune cookies," Murphy said. "This

Mr. Fung was not a human being on
the witness stand."
Scholars and activists say Asians
have historically been less aggres·
sive than blacks in reacting to racist
incidents. So when the acts go
unpunished, the tormentors persist.
"Shapiro wouldn't have handed
out soul food or matzo balls," said
Pepper Schwartz, a professor of sociology at the University oC Washington and a news commentator for
KIRO·TV in Seattle. "He wouldn't
have done that with groups he knew
would be all over him like a bad day.
"(D'Amato and Shapiro) may not
even be sensitized to anything but
black·white relations . The Asian
community has responded seriously
but perhaps not in a way that could
be intimidating to these guys,"
Schwartz added.
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Confederate flag T--shirts lead to lawsuit

Associated Press
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COLUMBIA, S.C. - Seven students suspended
for wearing Confederate flag shirts have sued a
school district, claiming they should be allowed to
sport the rebel flag if others can wear Malcolm X

"When the school board censors one
group, all of us lose freedom."

Lourie Salley III, the students' lawyer

shirts.
At (east 15 students have been punished for for wearing shirts with the rebel flag saying, "Flywearing the shirts at Blackville Middle School,
sccording to the class-action lawsuit filed Monday.
The plaintiffs contend the Barnwell County
District 19 dress code, which prohibits "distasteful or disruptive" symbols on clothes, has been
unfairly applied in violation of their Cree speech
rights.
The suit claims that students were suspended

ing high, ain't coming down," while black students
have been permitted to wear symbols of AfricanAmerican pride - including Malcolm X T·shirts
- that "may be offensive to white students."
"This suit is not about race. This suit is about
freedom," said the students' lawyer, Lourie Salley
m. "When the school board censors one group, all
of us lose freedom."

Salley is seeking to rescind the dress code,
remove the one· and three·day suspensions from
the students' records and unspecified damages .
The students were suspended in late March and
early April.
South Carolina is the only state that still flies
the battle flag above its Ststehouse, though Mississippi and Georgia incorporated the design into
their state flags.
Salley was hired by the students' parents and
the South Carolina Council of Conservative Citizens, a group that has held rallies around the
state to keep the battle flag flying.
School superintendent Richard Huggins would
not comment Wedneaday.

CONCO RD , N.H. - A mixed·
race Dartmouth College senior
was being held for psychiatric
evaluation Wednesday after
allegedly threatening to lynch a
black alumni official and rape his
wife.
FBI documents filed in federal
court said Anthony Lightfoot told
officers who took him into custody
in Hanover, home of the Ivy
League college, that he had written and mailed a letter to the treasurer of the Black Alumni of Dartmouth Association.
The three-paragraph handprinted letter uses racial and ethnic
epithets and sexual vulgarities,
complains of letters received from
the association and threatens to
lynch Morris Whitaker and rape
and kill his wife.
Sources speaking on condition of
anonymJty told the AP that Lightfoot, 24, was being held at the
state mental hospital in Concord
to determine if he is com petent to
be charged.
The FBI said Lightfoot had been

in state custody for five days but
had not been arrested or
arraigned. Under state law, people
can be held for their own safety.
FBI spokesman Peter Ginieres
said Lightfoot would be arrested
on a federal complaint if the state
releases him.
The federal court documents
accuse Lightfoot of "knowingly
depositing in the United States
mails a written communication
which contained threats to il\jure
two individuals."
Whitaker declined to comment
on the incident, and calls Wednesday to his Charlotte, N.C., home
were not answered. Calls to the
association Wednesday also were
not answered.
Court documents show the letter was postmarked Nov. 2 in
White River Junction, vt. It bore a
Dartmouth return addres8, which
the FBI said was fictitious.
The FBI documents identified
Lightfoot as black, but his mother,
Ann Lightfoot of ~wood, Wash.,
said in a telephone interview he is
"a combination of white, black and
Indian."

Animal Experimentation
Medical Progress and
Human Health

Ms, Betsy Todd, RN, BSN, MPH
There is much talk these days about animal
research as an animal rights issue, but less about
the actual scientific value of animal research.
What are the scientific drawbacks of using
animals to develop new drugs and treatments
for humans?

7:00 pm, Thursday, April 20
Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union
ThIs event is spolllorod by the UI Animal Coalition, UI Lecture Committee OJld
UlSA. All are encouraged to attend. If you require an accommodation in order
to attend call337-8403.
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Gambling won't go away
"I'll
"I

bet my dad can beat up your dad."
bet you a quarter
that I can beat you around the block.· From the time children
begin competing in anything from races to neighborhood basketball games, the concept of betting and gambling is embedded in
our minds.
As Iowa develops its gambling, or "gaming,· industry, the old
gaming standard is falling by the wayside. Horse racing, long
thought of as the sport of kings, is fading faster than a thoroughbred who just threw a shoe. The rise of casino gambling
threatens to steal the gambling audience that once could only
turn to dog and horse racing in the Midwest.

The once-powerful tracks around the Midwest have been
trying to stay alive on shorter seasons and simulcasting
but are having tremendous difficulty staying afloat.
Traditionally, Aksarben was perched atop the gambling
throne of the Midwest. Opened in 1921, the Omaha track was
the premier track in the region from 1978-88, outdistancing
Chicago's Arlington Park and Louisville, Kentucky's Churchill
Downs. Now the rise of riverboat gambling along the Mississippi River has pulled enough business away from Aksarben to
shut the track down within a year if Nebraska doesn't pass a
bill to add casino gaming to the once glorious track.
Arlington Park and others - such as Quad-City Downs, Minnesota's Canturbury Park and The Woodlands in Kansas City
- could also face financial shutdown in the near future. Ironically, these tracks are looking at Altoona's Prairie Meadows as
a model for financial stability in the 1990s. Rebounding from
bankruptcy court two years ago, Prairie Meadows has added a
casino to its facilities in an attempt to draw larger crowds and
pay otT old debts.
Perennially a fmancial bust, Prairie Meadows was the gambling joke of central Iowa. Taxpayers fought against paying for
a loser of a horse track, a track which was losing more money
than had been originally forecast. However, as the Mesquaki
casinos and the Iowa riverboats thrived, a casino was added to
Prairie Meadows in a last-gasp effort at financial stability.
The once-powerful tracks around the Midwest have been trying to stay alive on shorter seasons and simulcasting but are
having tremendous difficulty staying afloat. While other tracks
are fighting to add casino gaming, the chances for these additions are currently hovering around 50 percent.
The question of these additions should not come down to an
ethical argument about gambling. If the states will allow gambling on horses or in riverboat or other casinos, they should also
allow the two to be combined. It is extremely hypocritical of
state governments and the people they represent to allow casinos anywhere except horse tracks.
The tracks are also a tremendous source of revenue for the
surrounding community. When a track is booming, people will
come to gamble. Look at Las Vegas and Atlantic City, N.J., or
the enticing allure of the Mississippi riverboats. Tourist areas
such as Cripple Creek, Colo., also bring in lots of money with
the mirage of an easy fortune.

rem?JA""d"".
Putting the realities of welfare reform into context
Newt Gingrich has already
taken a lot or flak ror
proposing to help children
living in poverty by placing
them in orphanages - so
much that the criticism has
begun to seem disproportionate and overblown. Gingrich's supporters now find
it easy to scoff at the Dickensian images his detractors
have conjured up to characterize the idea.
Perhaps they are right to think that children
in modern orphanages are not starved, overworked or severely neglected and that an Oliver
Twist-inspired image of orphanages is no longer
relevant.
But in the issue of welfare rerorm, addressed
in a press conference given by President Clinton on Tuesday, the novels of Charles Dickens
and his contemporaries provide a good background against which to evaluate some of the
proposals.
The prevailing sentiment right now seems to
be that welfare recipients are deadbeats who
need to be rorced to face reality and flnd themselves jobs. Before a reform bill is passed, however, we all need to examine the realities which
may come to pass if we dismantle the current
system.
What the Republicans in Congress hope will
be a quick fix - kicking people off of government assistance, forcing independence on them
while saving the taxpayers' money - may be
an enormous mistake if alternate plans are not
made for the welfare of those people.
They and many Americans seem to be rejecting the idea - popular since Franklin Roosevelt's presidency - that the government has
,"

a responsibility to help provide rood, clothing
and shelter to its citizens when they are unable
to provide these things ror themselves,
Let us conjecture, then, that it is not the
responsibility of the federal government to provide subsistence for people. Let U8 allow that
such handouts should be greatly circumscribed.
This does not mean that poor people cease to be
a public concern.
How many people who complain their money
is being converted into rood and clothing for
poor women and children ever think of alternate ways to help them? How many of us volunteer in soup kitchens or hospitals or make visits
to poverty-stricken neighborhoods and homes to
find out what their inhabitants might need?
Most of us reel no compulsion to do this - we're
busy working - and the knowledge that at
least some of our wages go to support the less
fortunate absolves us of any pressing need to
help out on our own time. But if we collectively
decide that welfare programs are not useful, we
will have to flll in the gaps ourselves.
And if we don't - well, this is where Dickens
comes in handy. In a society that left the poor's
welfare to the charity of the rich, Dickens wrote
of "ruined shelters" which "bred a crowd or foul
existence that crawls in and out of gaps in walls
and boards; and coils itself to sleep, in maggot
numbers, where the rain drips in; and comes
and goes, fetching and carrying fever, and sowing more evil in its every footprint than Lord
Coodle and Sir Thomas Doodle, and the Duke of
Foodle, and all the fine gentlemen in office,
down to Zoodle, shall set right in 500 years though born expressly to do it." (Apparently, he
didn't think much or the nonefforts of the government in his own day to alleviate the sufferings caused by poverty.)
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Imagine the problem of homelessn", b
being worse than it is now. Imagine wo_1Ii
advanced in pregnancy to find work and 101
poor to pay rent, sleeping in the street. and~.
ing birth in alleys. Worst or all, imagine chi\.
dren living in filth and degradation, puniJhed
because their mothers are too young or hal!
had too many children berore, going to IclioaI
for their only meal (and perhaps not gettingllll!
even there). Who will build and stafftb,
orphanages to care for them all? Who will be
responsible for taking them away from th!ir
desperate, "irresponsible" mothel'8? What ~
happen to our cherished family values Dour
l!QCiety will not contribute to help keep familia
toget.her?
The most valid objection to all this is that III
money now going to poor people will not be Iak·
en away, but replaced - by their own Willi
from their own jobs.
This is why Clinton's proposals - that III
government help people get the education iIII
training they need to find jobs and that we ~
evaluate the minimum wage so that it k!tpl
pace with the costs of living - make 8en.se.He
did not specificaUy mention child care for wort.
ing single mothers in his press conference, lit
that, too, would be essential. If we want t.
replace dependence with opportunities, we need
to make opportunities available.
But because retraining programs and bigbet
wages cost taxpayers and companies money,
they are likely to be branded as "liberal' speli!.
ing (meaning irresponSible, unnecessary \Ill
otherwise wasteful).
That's too bad. In this context, "liberal'taI!
only be laken to mean "realistic."
Gloria Mitchell's column
Viewpoints Pages.
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It is extremely hypocritical of state governments and the
people they represent to allow casinos anywhere except
horse tracks.
Gambling is inherent in our competitive society, and despite
the ethical arguments against it, gambling will not go away.
People will still flock to the riverboats, Las Vegas and Atlantic
City, regardless of whether or not Aksarben or Arlington Park
stay open. The communities that house these tracks should
open their eyes and watch reality gallop down the home stretch
and cash in on the huge gaming industry.
Mike Waller
Editorial Writer

this role than when the three women
were directing a program that waS
oriented toward making hygienists
the colleagues of dentists rather than
their assistants. That many dentists
To the Editor:
find this program goal threatening has
In a landmark sex discrimination
been made clear by the American
case, three UI professors are suing the Dental Association, which has develUI; the College of Dentistry; and
oped a lO-page plan to counter the
James Mcleran, the former dean of
hygienist's campaign for self-regulathe College of Dentistry. The three
tion. The ADA claims its plan is necprofessors are suing over the' 992
essary for patient protection. But the
decision to close the all-female dental real issue seems to be the fear and
hygiene program. The case is thought resulting resistance to the logical and
to be the first in the country to claim cost-efficient empowerment of a
sex discrimination in the elimination group of female profeSSional dental
of an academic program.
hygienists.
The UI claims its decision to close
Another result of the decision to
the dental hygiene program was
close the program is that the College
based on budgetary problems and a
of Dentistry no longer has any female
need to save money. There is some
department heads. Pauline Brine, the
doubt as to how much money has
former head of the dental hygiene
actually been saved. The major cost
program, had been the only one in
of the program is salaries, a cost
the entire college for the last 20
which must still be incurred because years.
all the faculty members in the proThe UI Council on the Status of
gram are tenured and have the right
Women fully supports Nancy Thompto be reassigned to other duties with- son, Beth Pelton and Brine in this
in the UI, other duties which most
fight against academic sex discriminalikely will Involve teaching and work- tion.
ing with the primarily male dental students.
UndaMumlY
The Council on the Status of Women
The male-dominated College of
Dentistry may be less threatened by
Iowa City

Fight against academic
sex discrimination
supported by council
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New lighters: Torch this column if you can
If you recently purchased a
lighter equipped with newly
mandated safety measures
and happen to loathe the
following column, I sincerely
wish you luck in tryi.ng to
bum this column - on the
very first try! For those of
you who have yet to flick
one of these enigmatic wonders, you have to move a
tiny little lever every single
time you want fire. Thus engaging the button
ensures the flame's capacity for life as well as
maintaining its quest for longevity.
Inquisitive Yet Safety-Conscious Child:
Excuse me, Mr. Owl, but could you possibly tell
me how many flicks of a Bic it takes to fully
engulf The Daily Iowan's Viewpoints Pages in a
ball of massive flames reminiscent of a su~rno
va?
Mr. Owl: Well now, let me see. (Grabs Bic
lighter from Inquisitive Yet Safety-Conscious
Child's rlimble fingers, cle/lches lighter with
clawed toes of right foot - maintaining his balance on the tree limb with his left foot - as he
awkwardly attempts to work the safety lever of
the lighter with his inept wing.) O/le flick
(sparks fly), two flicks (more sparks), three
flicks (yet more sparks). Oh, these godforsaken
owl-proof lighters! You'd better run along, lad,
before I can no longer repress my frustrations ,
which may leave me with no other choice but to
repeatedly bash this lighter over your inquisitive little head!
Now let me ask you, why is it t.hat lawmakers feel the philanthropic need to keep making
laws, attempting to help the common folk pro-

tect themselves from themselves? Ir they were
truly concerned about making laws which honestly protect people rrom themselves, they
would make a law rorbidding people from making laws which protect people from themselves.
When it comes down to it, I can think of only
two legitimate reasons why the government
insists on sticking its singed nose hairs into the
lighter industry: to frustrate smokers to the
point where they quit smoking and to vex
movie directors to the point where they start
smoking.
If you've ever seen a group of white-collar
employees outside or a workplace huddled next
to a giant green dumpster, attempting to shield
themselves from the whirling winds in order to
light their smokes, then you probably know
what I'm talking about. With t.he emergence or
safety lighters, it's only a matter of time berore
one of these people takes on a Mr. Owl
demeanor, unleashing their frustration upon
fellow workers with the dull end of a marble
name plaque.
With regard to the movie industry, the new
safety requirements on lighters present a definite inrringement on the cinematic navor of
movies , not to mention the moviemaking
process itselr.
-The Flame Thrower": See/Ie 2, Taite 9372.
Arnold Schwarzenegger narrowly escapes an
island infested with evil-minded lawmakers. As
he speeds away from the baming island in a
miniature U·boat, Arnold uncorks a giant barrel which leaves a trail of gasoline behind, connecting his boat to the island. As the island
shrinks in the distance, Arnie reache. Into hi'
shirt pocket for his childproof lighter; i sues
forth one of his clich~d one-liners (,omething 10

the effect of "You light up my life, baby"); JUti.
the lighter once, twice, three times; and ... Cull
Cut, cut, cut!
.
OK, let's just say that the lawmakers &II
genuinely concerned with protecting children
from dangerous elements round in their immt
diate environments. If this were truly the CI!t,
lawmakers would have to enact legislation
which would require children to equip them·
selves with safety precautions - such as I
child's right to vote on any measure that migbl
affect their welfare (like welrare) or the welfare
or others around them.
Take this pa t Easter weekend, for examplt
I was blessed with the privilege to work,
although my painstaking errorts to propel
myself from the penniless masses were over·
whelmed by the abhorrent image of my co·
worker (age 17) lI(arfing down one Cadburyeg
after another (the first biblical sign thata c0worker i either contemplating suicide or widespread act of anon). Barring any sexual coo·
notation8, I found the act utterly repulsive, DIt
to mention dangerous. This deliberate act rl
blasphemy leads me to question why lawmak·
ers have yet to make a law which would ban
Cadbury eggs rrom lhe workplace, thus forcin!
employees out of the workplace toward tb,
nearest garbage dumpster.
By the way, I've been informed by a feliol
coHea(\! of mine (an inside source) that thI
plastic fety device on lighters can be popped
ofT with the edie of a serrated ~utter knife. No
kidding, he has the scar to prove it. You c1icln\
he r this from me.
Tom Lindsey's column appears alternate Thulllll)!
on the Vi('wpolnts Pag
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Do you think the coverage of the Oklahoma City disaster is too graphicl
E A D E R

Paul Burnett, UI freshman
majoring in engineering
' Well, I think it's
d'sta>t rul. Idon 't
think il should be
allowed •

Chri Pezalla, UI graduate student Lisa Gibson, UI junior majoring in
journalism and ma communi tlon
studying actuarial science

Jo h SdvenlS, UI freshllWl

' I think It ', ,nappropro.t to ~ It
duron the d y
bt>c.!u there', a
lot of lottie k,d
around dunng the
day."

' I guess it's re.Iy
truthful, but ~

' Idon 't mind II, but
long ~ s In on 10
the oIf hourswhen I t'~ , 0 at
night and your 4·
year-old il ln bt>d."
~s

majoring in English
doesn't seem hke
most news sOOwi
are showing kk1

Ihe righl reasoos.
They're just pu/&I!
heart>trings lor r~'
Ings."
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Into
context

Rally to be held tonight

work, those on the side of the status
quo start to twitch nervously. This
To the Editor:
proves that such shows of solidarity do
There has been considerable debate have a positive effect: They frighten
lately concerning the effectiveness of
those who profit from the silence and
public protest and political rallies on
complacency of the public. What betcampus. Most of the talk arose after
ter way to demonstrate to the self-satstudent groups confronted Joseph Gay· isfied lawmakers and their legions of
lord and voiced their disgust with the
doom that people are tired of being
Republicans and their frightening pro- unheard and misrepresented. When
gram of socia l engineering. Many have you are fighting for your basic human
criticized those student groups for sup- rights and dignity, the last thing you
posedly preventing Gaylord from exer- should fear is appearing indecorous.
cising his right to free speech. Just this
Monday, The Daily Iowan printed two
There are no absolutes when it
editorials, one colum n and one letter
comes to free speech; it is a socially
that berated those who dared to shout mediated contract that has very tangiout their anger, as if free speech could ble limitations. Access to the avenues
only be exercised in hushed whispers
of free speech are often reserved only
usually reserved for cathedrals.
for those who can pay for television
airtime or for those who edit newspa·
Critics have also claimed that such
protests are useless. That so many crit- pers. Free speech is not something you
ics have crawled out of the woodwork can invoke which will magically materialize before you. Free speech is
attests to the fact that when people
something you must negotiate and
organize and confront the powers at

e the problem of homelessnett II
than it is now. Imsgine WOIDell lit
in pregnancy to find work and to.
rent, sleeping in the street. andgiy.
alleys. Worst of all, imagine chi).
in filth and degradation, puniJhej
their mothers are too young or hnt
any children before, going \() ICbi!j
meal (and perhaps not getting lilt
Who will build and staff thl
to care for them all? Who will hi
for taking them away from their
"irresponsible" mothers? What will
our cherished family values if II'Ir
not contribute to help keep f~
valid objection to all this is that the
going to poor people will not be \Ik.
but replaced - by their own Willi
own jobs.
why Clinton's proposals - that the
help people get the education and
they need to find jobs and that we llthe minimum wage so that it k!!pl
the costs of living - make sense. HI
.PE,cifiically mention child care for won.
mothers in his press conference, bat
, would be essential. If we want to
HAI>An,dAl~r" with opportunities, we need
nmoorturliti,,,. available.
retraining programs and higher
ta,,:naver'A and comp~nies moner,
to be branded as "liberal' spead.
irresponsible, unnecessary anj
wasteful).
bad. In this context, "Iiberal'tan
to mean "realistic."

• Nothing to be learned from Gaylord
To the Editor:

In Jim Meisner's April 17 Daily Iowan editorial, ·Students
unfamiliar with rules of power,· he claims that the protesters disrupting the Joseph Gaylord SPEech on April 11 had
something to learn from this right-wing political coordinator
for Newt Gingrich. Gaylord is not some sophisticated politieal analyst who can teach us how to better utilize our
efforts to get elected to Congress - he is part and parcel of
the right-wing attacks on the rights of all ordinary people.
Here's how the system works in the United States. The
top 1 percent of the population owns 90 percent of the
• wealth. In the last decade, we experienced the largest
upward surge of wealth since the 1890s. Politicians in
Washington are completely bought off by corporate interests. Twenty·Six corporations own every major media outlet
in the country. These corporate interests are benefiting
immensely from the Republican ·Contract With America.·
The victims of the ·Contract" - all ordinary working
people - are completely cut out of the political process.
Right now political power is controlled by big business -

very often fight for. If It is not given to
you, then you must take it - even if
that means shouting and chanting in a
way that shocks the skittish ch urch
mice of the world.
Tonight at 6 p.m. outside the First
National Bank Building. corner of
Washington and Dubuque streets,
there will be a protest against the
"Contract With America" preceding a
6:30 Q·and-A session with Republican
Congressman Jim Leach. This is an
opportunity for student groups and
anyone who isn't afraid of confrontation and debate to use the one
weapon conservative and liberal nay·
sayers fear and woutd like to disable:
our vocal chords. Join us and make
your claim to free speech, even if it
means you have to raise your voice
above the limits of false modesty.

Paul80ulay
Iowa Dty

before any remaining "options and
alternatives" were taken away.
To the Editor:
Smetak's proposed strategies of "glaring" and "making faces" are clearly not
After reading the feeble criticisms
productive ways of putting real pres(01, April 17) of the April 11 protest
sure from below on our so-called leadagainst Joseph Gaylord and the reacers. Yet Smetak would have us politely
• tiooary ·Contract With America" he
await the return of Nazi Germany
supports, I am more confident than
before uttering a sound.
ever that such protests (which, by the
way, are protected under the First
Duane Nollen's confused critique
Amendment) are not only effective but reveals even more clearly the need for
necessary.
people to organize and demonstrate
I participated in the protest because, - against the likes of Nollen. His
telling assessment of the protest as "a
~nlike Jacqueline Smetak, I wanted to
loudly and clearly voice opposition to flashback to the disgraceful days of the
'60s protest movement" can only be
Gaylord and his ruling class cronies

if you can
of 70u light up my life, baby'); flicll
once, twice, t~ree times; and ... Cut!
cut!
just say that the lawmakers art
concerned with protecting childree
BnI~erIOU8 elements found in their immt
inviil"onmelnts. If this were truly the call,
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would require children to equip them·
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to vote on any measure that might
welfare (like welfare) or the weJfiJI
around them.
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Josh Sciverras, UI freshlNll

majoring in English
" guess It'l reil;
truthful, but it
doesn't seem lilt
most IleW5D
are sho~n8 ~ for
the right reasooi.
They're just poilr1
hl!artstringl f(J rio
InSl.'

read as yet another con rvative plea
to turn back the clock to the good ole
days before civil rights were won
through loud protes~ in the streets and
when Joseph McCarthy loomed large.
And perhaps Jim Meisner should
also reflect on how the rights of
women, minorities, gays and lesbians,
workers, etc. have historically been
won before smugly proclaiming that
"those who have the power rule.
Yelling and protesting won't change
that:
Cinda Coggins
Iowa International Socialis!
Organization member

of teachers, a doctoral candidate in the English department
Voices joining together to protest
and a teaching instruclor and I have been horrified by the
To the Editor:
savage attacks on elementary, secondary and higher educa·
On April 17, the Viewpoints section of The Daily Iowan
tion which the Republicans' "Contract With America" is
included two editorials, a column and a letter attacking the enacting. On April 9, I presented a thoroughly researched
April 11 protest of Joseph Gaylord and the Republican
talk at the Iowa International Socialist Organization's
'Contract With America. " What disturbed me most about
branch educational, in which I argued against the cuts to
the Viewpoints coverage was that the majority of the writers the school lunch program and 44 other education prodid not indicate whether they had attended the protest,
grams, as well as against the proposed $20 billion cut to
and their allegations that protesters behaved in an irrahigher education over the next five years. On this night, I
tional, immature, nonintellectual and ineffective manner
was quietly, politely, intelligently and peacefully expressing
seem more consistent with the biased coverage in the Dt
my dissent. My message was loud and clear but was obviApril 12 than with the actual event. Writers attacking the
ously unheard by the Republicans. When, however, my
April 11 action relied on biased descriptions of the protest
voice joined together with the voices of the Iowa Internaas a "ruckus" to assert that the protesters' behavior was irra- tional Socialist Organization and with the voices of the five
tional and on the media's fail ure to report the facts and
other organizations, Gaylord, Newt Gingrich and the
r intelligent arguments provided one half:hour prior to
Republicans heard us.
marching into the ballroom to assert allegations on noninEven more importantly, however, our voices joined thoutellectual debate.
sands of other voices across the nation - the voices of sinI did attend the rally and my experience there counters
gle mothers, children, students, teachers, workers, immithe allegations that our chants were ineffective and immagrants and minorities - who are joining together to protest;
ture. Why did I chant and yell and participate in the disrup- confront; and, yes, smash the Republican hoax thaI they
tion of Gaylord's talk? Was it so that 1- a B·year-old
have a mandate to destroy 60 years of social programs.
woman with more gray hair than brown - could be
Mary Undroth
likened one last time to a child (dissenter) having a temper
Iowa International Socialist Organization member
tantrum before the adults (Republicans)? I am the daughter

More equal than others
To the Editor:
People that wonder why some
members of the Campaign for Academic Freedom disrupted Joseph Gaylord's speech without feeling even the
slightest bit hypocritical are advised to
remember that Robespierre was utterly

lacking in a sense of irony. Those who
wonder that college officials let hooli·
gans have their way for so long are
advised to remember that they adhere
to the Orwellian maxim that some
speakers' rights are more equal than
others.
Brian Hutchinson
Iowa City

Rush Limbaugh. By taking his own advice and then applying it to the ' Contract," it is clear that the document is conTo the Edilor:
tradictory in nature and beneficial mainly to the rich. After
Kyle Ver Steeg suggested in a letter to the editor that we all, why are they so keen on eliminating public organiza·
read between the lines (01, April 17), but it would have
tions while at the same time pouring more tax dollars into
been more accurate to say that he wants us to "read
an already overfunded military? How does that benefit the
between the lines of anything not conservative." By reading rich? Well, who profits the most if tax payers are forced to
between the lines of both his own letter and the ·Contract buy expensive weapon systems that will probably never get
With America," we find some very interesting things that he used? I'll give you a hint: It's not John Q. Public.
does not want revealed.
Ver Steeg also seems to have a rather demented sense of
First, his comments about the protesters - while I would
freedom. Why else would he insult the very paper he was
agree with him that the protesters were a bit excessive, he
writing to, complaining about people who offend him, then
obViously thinks less of and has an unfair stereotype of peoclaim he was a "reluctant reader"? No one's forcing you to
ple who would dare fight the Republicans. In addition, he
read this, Ver Steeg.
has a flagrant disregard for the environment. Ver Steeg and
the GOP have their right to say as they please, just like the
Jason Youngberg
Ku Klux Klan, Operation Rescue, Neo·Nazis, terrorists and
Iowa City

No one is forcing us to read this

image to the people, all Democrats
think of is to destroy, destroy, destroy.
To the Editor:
Don't they know that in so doing.
In response to the April 7 Daily
they are also destroying themselves?
Iowan editorial by Randy Fordice titled
The communists have always zeroed
"Thank God for Bob Dole,' I want to
in
on the Democrats and their influ·
say thank God for a group of represenence
is not slight.
tatives who under the past Democratic
The thinking people, who in the past
lash have had to "eat dirt:
have not been alarmed, are now real·
In consequence, under adequate
izing that if the one-world government
preparation, the House knows what
forces
are not stopped now, there wiJI
they are doing. That's more than you
be
hell
to pay.
can say about the uncertain Democrats.
Bob Dole is good but encumbered
by too many bad habits from the SenAs everyone will recognize, the
ate and good-old· boy acts.
Democrats are poor losers.
Thanks to Gen. Douglas McArthur's
Instead of recogn izi ng that the
attack military policy which won him
Republicans have made the right
the war, the "young Turks" have influchoices and given Congress a better

Be proud of your family

is too graphic!

Israel Reyes
Campaign for AcademiC Freedom
co-chalfman

this is not a conspiracy theory, it's a fact. Right now money
dictates political power, and the only weapon ordinary
people have to challenge that power is collective action. In
fact, collective action (such as the demonstration on April
11) has proven to be the only successful tool for progressive
change in recent history.
All of the rights that the ·Contract" threat ns to take
away were originally won through collective struggle that
often disrupted social norms of the day. The civil rights
struggle in the 1950s and '60s is an inspiring example of
how collective action can win demands for redress for the
most heinous laws and policies. Far from being ' childish" or
"rude: collective vocal opposition to established authority
is the only political strategy that works if you are not rich
enough to buy power.
We had nothing to learn from Gaylord Tueday night; we
had something to teach him. There is no "mandate" for the
Republican "Contract With America: and all of us under
attack will unite and fight back. Solidarity - it's the only
way to win.

Criticisms were feeble

her over the flnilh
line except the
leading edge of her
Gf'1 front tire.

enced our country far beyond the
comprehension of the news media.
Contracts are springing up every.
where. Projects that have been
knocked down are now renewing their
zeal to achieve.
The people have had the scales
removed from their eyes and now they
can see. The hypnotic stance has been
broken.
Many personal contracts - family
contracts - are being formed featuring straight thinking.
Be proud of your family and your·
self. Help others also to be proud. And
what can you do for your country? Try
me and see!
John W. Lemmon
Washington, towa

GO READ THE SPORTS PAGE.
COME BACK, WE'LL HAVE YOUR
LOAN.
It's that fast at the UI Community Credit Union.
Most consumer loan requests can take less than
15 minutes from the time of application to
when you have a check in hand.
And we have some of the most competitive loan rates
in the Iowa City I Coralville area. Give us a call today!
Loan service is available at all UICCU offices
Monday through Friday and on Saturday at our
Mormon Trek, Towncrest, Coralville and Solon offices.
Join us! •..You are eligible for membership in the
Ul Community Credit Union if you live or work
in Johnson, Washington, Cedar, Muscatine, Iowa
or Louisa Counties of Iowa. Or if you are a
relative of a UlCCU member or attended the
University of Iowa. Call us. Joining is easy!

UNIVfRSm' OF I~

8ltxr~

COMMUNITY

CREDIT UNION

Iowa Ave. Towncrest Coralville Solon Mormon Trek
339·1000 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 339-1002

Your accounlS federaUy insUIfd to $100,000 by the National
Credit Union Actministrahon, a US. Government Agency.

INCUA\

Welcome to a Better Way!
SANDRA BULLOCK
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EXPLOSION

Continued from Page 1A
said. "Whoever did this was an animal,"
Police Sgt. Bill Martin said at least 26 people
were killed, 12 of them children.
Earlier in the day, paramedic Heather Taylor
said 17 children were dead at the scene, a figure later disputed by police. Dr. Carl Spengler,
one of the first doctors at the scene, said the
children - all at the day-care center - ranged
in age from 1 to 7, and some were burned
beyond recognition.
, Reno said that 300 people were unaccounted
,for by late afternoon. About 20 of 40 children in
:the day-care center were missing.
: The explosion, similar to the terrorist car
bombing that killed six people and injured
: 1,000 at New York's World Trade Center in
: 1993, occurred just after 9 a.m., when most of
' the more than 500 federal employees were in
: their offices.
• The blast could be felt 30 miles away. Black

smoke streamed across the skyline, and glass,
bricks and other debris were spread over a wide
area. The north side of the building was gone.
Cars were incinerated on the street.
People frantically searched for loved ones,
including parents whose children were in the
building's day-care center.
Christopher Wright of the Coast Guard, one
of those helping inside the building, said res·
cuers periodically turned off their chain saws
and prying tools to listen for pleas for help, "but
we didn't hear anything - just death."
"You're helpless really. When you see people
two feet away, you can't do anything. They're
just smashed,· he said.
"We're talking to victims who are in there
and reassuring them that we're doing everything within the good Lord's power to reach
them and get to them," Hansen said. "It's going
to be a very slow process.·

The building - which opened in 1977 - has
offices of such federal agencies as the Bureau of
Alcohol, Thbacco and Firearms; Social Security;
Veterans Affairs; the Drug Enforcement Administration; Housing and Urban Development;
and a federal employee credit union and military recruiting offices.
The bomb was perhaps 1,000 to 1,200
pounds, said John Magaw, Bureau of Alcohol,
Thbacco and Firearms director. As for whether
his agency suspected terrorists, he told CNN, "I
think anytime you have this kind of damage,
this kind of explosion, you have to look there
first."
Bob Ricks, agent in charge of the FBI in
Oklahoma, said that there were hundreds of
leads and that the bureau was treating them
all seriously. "At this point, we do not speculate
as to who is responsible,· he said.

Continued from Page 1A
from nor if her parents were
among the victims.
"At the time it blew up, the place
(in the federal building) should
have been full" with parents dropping off their children, Spengler
said.
The doctor said all 17 child ren
were killed at the day-care center
in the federal building.
However, Faith Wohl, director of
General Services Administration's
Office of Workplace Initiatives in
Washington , said that wasn't
immediately clear. She said it is
common for children to be in the
building with families visiting federal agencies.
Wohl sai d 41 children were

Continued from Page lA
Anne Cleary Walkway carried signs
saying, "Bye Bye Marvin Bnd take
your policy with you," referring to
regents Presi dent Marvin Berenstein's last meeting in Jowa City. The
group didn't attend the board's meeti ng in the Union.
TIle purpose of the rs.lIy WW! not to
protest at the meeting, but to send a
message to the regents that the Campaign for Academic Freedom will not
give up, said 'Ibm Lewis, co-chairman
of the organization.
"CAF is still here and watching,"
he said. "Right now the whole thing
Is supposed to be in the process of
being overturned."
Lewis said the campaign chose not
to storm the regents meeting because
the group was militant at the board's

enrolled in the day-care program,
with about 30 attending on any
given day. "We don't know yet and may never know - how many
children were there today,' she
said in a telephone interview.
One woman who survived the
blast stood outside the building,
screaming for her child. Rescuers
ushered her away just before they
brought out a victim they believed
to be her dead son.
Parents wearing a piece of masking tape bearing the last name of
the child they hoped to find waited
for word at Children's Hospital of
Oklahoma.
Wanda McNeely searched frantically for her 6-month-old grand-

New York Knicks a
Hornets, today 7 p

son's name on the list of the
injured at Children's Hospital.
After checking with three hospitals, McNeely decided to go to the
morgue at St. Anthony Hospital.
"We're going to go and see if we
can identify a body," she said.
"We've checked all the lists; now
we're going to the other side."
George Young, chaplain at St.
Anthony Hospital, sat on a bench
holding a smaH blond girl with
bandages on her face.
"J've seen five or six children
seriously injured," Young said.
"The children were 18 months to 4
or 5 years of age. A lot of them had
been hurt by flying glass. One little
boy was in shock."

today 7:30 p.m.,

Indiana Pacers at '
Friday 7 p.m.,

Battle of the
on Saturday, April 22, 1995
in Hubbard Park form 11 AM-7PM
Rain Location: Wheelroom, IMU

Featured Bands Include:
Bombpop, Sheltering Sky, Wal~,
Critical Gopher, Pimp DaddyMudl~I"
and Matchbook Shannon

"Mostly there's just shock and a
feeling of sympathy for the survivors,' said Roger Arechiga, chief
deputy of the U.S. Marshal's Office.
The explosion triggered bomb
threats in federal offices in Massachusetts, Oregon, Delaware and
Nebraska. Offices in each of these
states were evacuated, but workers
at the federal building in Portland,
Ore., returned to work after an
hour.
No threata were made to Cedar
Rapids offices, and representatives
of the U.S. Courthouse and Attorney's Office said there is no reason
to panic.
"We've just been looking for any

suspicious activity," Arechiga said.
"At this point we have no reason to
be concerned.·
The security in the U.S. Courthouse differs from that of the Oklahoma City building because of the
presence of federal justices.
"Mainly because there are U.S.
judges here, we have a metal detector and court security officers that
roam the perimeter,' Arechiga
said. "We are maintaining the
same high security."
Security in the U.S. Attorney's
Office for Iowa's northern district
in Cedar Rapids has been
increased, but business went on as
usual, said U.S . Attorney Steve

Rapp.
"Obviously, we're being extra
careful. There's a heightened
awareness of security issues,'
Rapp said. "Security is extremely
important at the U.S. Attorney's
Office."
But Rapp said the bombing has
not affected morale of employees in
his office.
"We've got a job to do in investigating cases and protecting the
lives of citizens,' he said.
The assistance of Iowa's U.S.
Attorney's Office has not been
requested at this time, although
Rapp said his staff is ready to help
victims of the bombing.

·Sponored by Riverfest '95
Don't Forget your Riverfest '95 T-Shirts $11 ea:h
at the IMU Bookstore • Iowa Book & Supply
• Hawkeye Spirit • T Galaxy
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Continued from Page 1A
, said. "The second thing they're ask, ing is, 'Is there a problem? Isn't
anyone interested in the presidency?' "
Berenstein suggested the search
committee have its current list of
: more than 200 nominations whit: tied down to 12 candidates by the
, May regents meeting. Collins flatly
: denied the committee could work
: fast enough to produce the list by
, May. However, he made an initial
, commitment to have the list of 12
, compiled sometime in June and to
, present the regents with a list of
, four finalists by July.
: Collins stressed the other 20
committee members may not agree
, that the two dates are feasible but
did not want to speak for the entire
committee. However, Collins said
the goal is probably attainable.
"It would be possible to bring the
process to a close by the date,"
Collins said. "I'm sure the regents
know the committee is moving
along as quickly as we can. On the
other hand, we are fully committed
to taking the time necessary to
doing this right."
The deadline, which Berenstein
said "is not set in stone," may pose
a serious challenge to the committee, said Ann Rhodes , vice president for University Relations.
"I'd have some concerns about
meeting that timetable," she said.
"A lot of people who would be very
good candidates are going to have

to take some time and weigh the
pros and cons ... . I'm a little bit
pessimistic that they will meet the
deadline, seeing where they arc
now,"
Collins said he would discuss
Berenstein's requests and his own
timetable for the search with the
committee when it meets tonight.
Collins guessed the committee
might not be able to make the
deadline if on-campus interviews
for candidates are postponed until
the fall semester.
He's looking into the effects of
having the interviews during sum- .
mer, when the majority of students,
faculty and staff are out of town or
off campus, Collins said.
"If the search committee decides
it would make more sense to wait
until the fall, we will come back to
the board of regents and explain
the situation," he said. "I'm sure
the regents and the university community would want us to take the
time necessary."
In other meeting news, the
regents approved the proposed
increase in residence hall room and
board rates. Although the rates will
rise for the 18th consecutive year
and the increase is higher than the
annual rise in the cost of living,
Doug True, vice president of
Finance and University Services,
said the costs are attributable to
some costs exclusive to universities
- such as salary increases.

RACISM AND JUSTICE
Racism and the Law
in the American Experience

Haywood Burns
Former Dean and Professor
City University of New York Law School at Queens College
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University of Iowa
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REACTION
Continued from Page 1A
the American Red Cross in Cedar
Rapids.
If callers cannot reach their families, Red Cross volunteers are
available to write down names of
family members who need to be
found. Once Oklahoma City Red
Cross volunteers are able to develop lists of survivors and casualties,
they will make the information
public.
Francisco said it will take her
office 48 hours to complete
inquiries into the status of Oklahoma City residents.
Eastern Iowans who didn't know
residents of Oklahoma City also
were affected by the bombing.

October meeting at the UI. The P"
ulty Senate and U1 President""
RawUngs have since been ~
the polley and possibly re~ ,
and the group doesn't WII/l\
this process, lewis said.
Berenstein said he knew oIlht ~
Iy and the chance of protel~
attending the meeting, but he ..
prepared.
"I was told that they were Pc_
come in and do what they _ _
do," Berenstein said. 'Frankl)"
didn't do anything difTerent todIy..
Rawlings said the policy_ \
be revised at the least.
"I think we should be
policy to try and improve i~' bel.;j
"We continue to diBC1188 this will.
board."

Detroit Pistons at (

:DAYCARE
games were scattered amid broken
glass and other debris on the
street.
A nearby YMCA also had a daycare center.
"It was ,eallY terrible with the
(YMCA) ay-care center,· said
state Rep. Kevin Cox, who was a
half-block away when the 9 a.m.
blast occurred. "Babies were crying
and screaming with blood and
plaster and insulation on their bod•ies."
!
TV stations broadcast a de scrip' tion of an injured redheaded toddler, asking for her parents to contact the hospital because she needed surgery. It wasn't clear which
day-care center she had been taken

...

PROTEST

I===t!r
Looking for some extra cash
or a full-time pOSition?
Stop In Country Kitchen today
and fill out an application.
1402 s. Gibert I.C.
900 1st Ave. Coratville

2208 N. Dodge,I.C.
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New York Knicks at Charlotte
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Joe
Montana said goodbye again, this
time in a more subdued setting
and to teammates and fans who
never experienced one of his
championship seasons.
On Wednesday, at a news
conference at Arrowhead Stadium, there were about 100 fans
standing outside chanting "one
more year." On Tuesday. more
than 30,000 cheered Montana in
a public ceremony in San Francisco, chanting the same thing.
Montana, who retired Tuesday
after 16 often spectacular seasons
in the NFL, led the 4gers to four
Super Bowl championships, but
never got the Chiefs into the title
game in two seasons in Kansas
City.
"We did fall a little short, but
we had a lot of fun along the
way," said Montana, we.aring a .
dark suit a.nd accomp~nled b~ hiS
wife, Jennifer, and Chiefs president Carl Peterson. "I wish we
could have won another Super
Bowl for the Chiefs."
Montana held his emotions in
check, but not Chiefs' coach Marty Schottenheimer. Saying goodbye to "arguably the greatest
quarterback ever," Schotten- .
heimer choked back tears dUring
the packed news conference in
the Arrowhead Club, a banquet
area in Arrowhead Stadium.

NBA
O'Neal sits out game
against Bullets
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) Shaquille O'Neal got a rare game
off Wednesday night, two days
after the Orlando Magic clinched
the Atlantic Division title and the
top seeding throughout the Eastern Conference playoffs.
O'Neal, who has played in 77
of the Magic's 79 garnes, rested
his sore left knee against the
Washington Bullets, said team
spokesman Lori Hamamoto.
Hamamoto said O'Neal had
been experiencing tendinitis in
·the knee.
. O'Neal has averaged 31.7
. 'points and 15.3 rebounds over
his last seven games. He has
.topped 30 points in five of the
seven, including a 34-point, 12. rebound effort in a 111-100 victory over the Bullets on Monday
night at Orlando.

T ALOT AT THE IOWA
SIMPLY, AUNIVEGA .
IKE VALUE AROUND.
BIKES TO MOUNTAIN
TOP-RATED HYBIRDS,
BASEBALL
CLES OFFER YOU A
Umpires, owners make
IX OF VALUE AND
small progress
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball
umpires and owners exchanged
CEo SO WHAT'S A
new offers Wednesday, but it
wasn't
clear if the proposals
PIN THE IOWA CITY
meant major progress that could
to a settlement before openDOUT FOR YOURSELf. lead
ing day.
"They made an offer this
morning; it was an offer that I'd
have to characterize as an offer
that was intended to stimulate the
negotiations/' umpires' union
head Richie Phillips said from
Philadelphia.
"I made a counterproposal to
him this evening which was
intended to let him and the
leagues know that we're very serious about trying to reach a resolution of this thing before the season sta rts. "

Since 1983, how many times has
Iowa had the first-team all-Big Ten
quarterback?
See answer on Page 2B.

Who will emerge as No.1?
Driscoll won't give up
QB job without a fight
Chris Snider

The Daily Iowan
Matt Sherman will begin this
Saturday's spring game as the
Hawkeyes' No.1 quarterback, but
if second-team quarterback Ryan
Driscoll has any say in it, that
won't last long.
Driscoll began 1994, his so phomore season, as the Hawkeyes
No. 1 quarterback. He held that
position for six games before a
broken collarbone sidelined him
for the season.
From there, the Hawkeyes
operated game-to-game before
freshman Matt Sherman finally
emerged in the top QB spot, guiding the Hawkeyes to a pair of season-ending victories.
Sherman's numbers (71 percent
completion percentage, 736 yards
passing, six touchdowns and 98
points in two games) were astonishing for a first-year quarterback, helping to restore hope in
the hearts of Hawkeye fans.
Sherman carried the No.1 position into spring practice this sea-

son, and hasn't given it up.
But Driscoll is healthy and
ready to take back what was his
at one time.
"I never have been officially
beaten out," Driscoll said. "It's
kind of frustrating not getting
reps with the (first team) like I
would like."
Driscoll does see the advantage
of playing catch-up. While he has
to run with the No. 2 offense, he
gets to test his skills against the
starting defense, a luxury Sherman doesn't have .
"I'm going against the number
one defense," Driscoll said.
"That's probably better for me
than going against the twos and
threes every time. I'm improving
by seeing better players all the
time, but on the other hand it's
frustratlng be<:ause I haven't had
the chance to really s how (the
coaches) what I can do with the
(first team)"
Hayden Fry, whose team was
unable to throw the ball in prac-

/

See QUARTERBACKS, Page 28

Photos by AI Goldi /The Daily Iowan

Quarterback Matt Sherman (above) celebrates a
touchdown reception from Tim Dwight last season at Minnesota. Ryan Driscoll (left) scrambles
against Indiana. Driscoll's season ended when

he broke his collarbone on the play. Both players are battling for the No. 1 QB position this
spring with Sherman currently holding the edge
Hayden Fry said on Wednesday.

J
Veteran Fry plans to shake things up a bit
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan

your games are won today with big plays big play! on offense and big plays on
defense."
You can't teach an old dog new tricks. Or
With that in mind, Fry said he will hold
can you?
After 33 years of coaching, 16 at lows,
Hayden Fry said the old tactics just aren't
"If you just had a
effective in today's version of college footfew Tim Dwights,
ball, and as a result, changes are on the
you could darn near
horizon .
"If you analyze football .. .it's no longer
predict a national
based on taking the ball and being able to
,
championship.·
drive 80 or 90 yards with consistency," Fry
told reporters at a Wednesday press conHayden fry
ference. "Teams can't do that today. Most of

nothing back this fall, putting versatile
speedsters like Tim Dwight, Tavian ~anks,
Sed rick Shaw and Demo Odems ID the
game at several positions and possibly all
at the same time.
Iowa fans will get an opportunity to see
that foursome Saturday at the annual
spring game.
Kickoff at Kinnick Stadium is scheduled
~l~p~
.
"We're trying to get our mo t explOSiVe,
big-play potential players on the field at
the same time-in the kicking game and
everything else," Fry said. "In order to do

that, you've got to have big-play peop!e.
We've got some big-play people and we re
trying to get them in every possible situation we can to get the big play."
Shaw, a junior, will be used solely at the
starting tailback position where he has
excelled the last two season. Dwight,
Banks and Odems, however, will be all
over the field.
Odems, a 5-foot-lO, 184-pound junior, is
Iowa's No.1 split end and will also see
action on kickoff returns.
Banks missed most of the spring with a
See BIG-PlAY OFFENSE, Pilge 2B

Iowa's national title
AflVe·day look at the draft needs and possible first·round picks 01 the 30 Nfl teams for Sunday's 1995 selectIOn meeting.

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

son, WR, Florida. Quarterback Anthony Cook, DE, South Carolilater?
na State.

Part four of the team-by-team
capsules for the 1995 NFL draft,
in the order they will pick:

20, Detroit (9·7)

21, Chicago (9·7)

1994 DRAFT: Johnnie Morton,
the No. 1 pick, did little last year
but may replace Mel Gray as the
kick returner this year. Van Maione, S, had the biggest impact as
a rookie.
NEEDS: Pass rushers, offensive
linemen, defensive backs.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Henry Thomas, the Pro Bowl nose
tackle from Minnesota, is the
major acquisition. But they lost
Kelvin Pritchett and Broderick
Thomas and may end with a net
free-agency loss.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
There's a sense that the Lions'
recent success is due more to Barry Sanders than any long-term
strong management. Sanders
may wind down in a few years,
and then where are they?
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Bobby
Taylor, DB, Notre Dame; Brooks;
Hugh Douglas, DE, Central State;
Blake Brockmeyer, T, Texas;

1994 DRAFT: John Thierry, the
first pick, wasn't much at linebacker but may be a star moved
to defensive end. They also like
Marcus Spears, OT, who was
inactive all of his rookie year. But
lower picks did better - Raymont
Harris, FB, was a starter after
Merril Hoge retired, and Jim
Flanigan will compete for a starting job at defensive tackle.
NEEDS: More speed at wide
receiver and at running back. An
impact linebacker would also
help.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS:
Michael Timpson, WR, from New
England brings speed but not consistency.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS:
Dave Wannstedt looks after two
years like one of the best young
coaches in a while. The front
office has to provide him talent to
let him realize his potential.

19, Kansas City (9.7)
1994 DRAFr. First three picks
Greg Hill and Donnell Bennett,
RBs, and Lake Dawson, WR, all
contributed as rookies and should
get better.
NEEDS: Young quarterback,
wide receiver, cornerback, defensive lineman.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS:
James Hasty, CB, had off-year
with the Jets, could contribute if
he returns to form.
LONG-TERM PROSPECTS :
There are reports of tension
between general manager Carl
Peterson and coach Marty Schottenheimer, and reports that
Peterson wants out. Chiefs seem
to be in a slow decline.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Barrett
Brooks, OT, Kansas State; Ellis
Johnson, DT, Florida; Joey Galloway, WR, Ohio State; Jack Jack-

See NFL DRAFT, Pilge 21

quest begins today
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
Twenty-six years will be staring
the Iowa men's gymnastics team
square in the face this weekend.
The Hawkeyes will gun for their
first national championship since
1969 when they compete at the
NCAA Championships in Columbus, Ohio . Competition begins
today and runs through Saturday.
Iowa esrned the trip to Ohio by
placing second at the NCAA East
Regional. Joining the Hawkeyes at
the NCAA Championships are
Penn State, Ohio State, Stanford,
Oklahoma and Nebraska.
Penn Stste won the East Regional with a score of 229.5. Stanford
placed first at the West Regional
with a 228.75.
The favorite heading into regional action, New Mexico, did not
qualify for the nationals.
New Mexico's elimination leaves
Iowa as the top-ranked team at the
NCAA Championships.
Hawkeye coach 'Ibm Dunn downplayed the Hawkeyes ranking.

"This is probably the most wide
open championship that I .ca~
recall in all my yeare of coachmg,
Dunn said. "We may be ranked
number one, but we didn't win the
Big Ten or the regional, so we
wouldn't be considered the
favorite."
Still Iowa appears to be capable
of defeating all the teams in
Columbus. The Hawkeyes score of
229.376 at the East Regional was
just .125 pointa behind the champion Nittany Lions.
The Hawkeyes benefit from a
balanced lineup powered by a couple of stars.
Junior Jay Thornton leads the
way for Iowa. Thornton has dominated all season long and is the
favorite to win the floor exercise.
While Thornton is excited about .
the possibility of an individual
championship, he is more concerned about the team.
"First comes the team, of course,'
Thornton said. "My main goal and
the team's main goal is to win the
See GYMNASTICS, Page 21
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GB
3 ~t

21
25
28
33
J6
l'
S~I,

9

10
lB

n t,

1'<1. G8
.741
.725 1 ~
.588 1 2~1
.488 lOY,
.456 23
.263 38}J

23 .713
23 .709

OJ

32.600

9
38.5 19 I S ~l
42 .468 1 9~!1
53 .J29 JOh
64 .200 41

Hlinched p1.yoff berth
T......y'.Games
De.",it 85. Clevel.nd 76
Utah 11 J. Minnesot. 94
Son AntoniO 107, Denver 96
Dall.s 104. L.A. ClipperS 91
Phoenix 111, SaCf~mento 101
Seanle IlJ, LA, Lakers 97
CQIden SI.te 103, PortI.nd 102

BUCKS 106, CELTICS 97
BOSTON (971
Strong J·8 5·7 11 , Wilkins 4·11 2·210, MOnlrO!!
3·50· 1 6. Brown 7·17 1-1 18, Dou~. 11)-20 6·B 26,
Radi- 7·11 6·6 20, ellison O,() O,() O. Minor J.5 0·1 6,
Mct);oniel 0·9 0.() O. To",ls J7·86 21)-2697 .
MILWAUKEE (1 (6)
Ilolker 12·232·227, Robinson 11 ·19 J.4 26, Mob·
ley J-5 0-0 6. D.y 2·7 0-0 5. Mayberry 2·4 0-0 4,
Conlon J.6 O.() 7, Murdock 7· 16 J.5 20, Newman 2·
7 6-6 11, Pinckney O,() 0.() 0, lister O,() 0.() O. TOI'~
42-11714.17106.
Boslon
26 16 2G 3S 97
Milwoukee
21 3D 2') 26 - 106
J·Point go.Is-Boston ] .1] IBrown J·7. McD.niel
0·1, OougiAS 0·2, Wilkins O-J), M,lw.ukee 8· 19 (Mur·
dock J·6, Robinson 1·1. B.ker 1-2. Conlon 1· 2, D.y
I ·J. Newm.. 1·4, M.yberry 0·11 . rouled oulNone. Rebound~Boston 52 !Wilkins 9), Milwauk..
51 (B.ker 101. Assists-Boston 19 (DouglAS 10), Mil·
w.ukee 24 (Murdock 10). Total foul~8oston 22.

W~y'·Gomes

LXHIBf 1fON BlISLBALL
AMERKAN lEAGUE
W
KA.... C.y 4

BULLETS 123, MAG IC 117

ORlANDO (117)
OanI6·151 ·1 13. Anderson 7· 19 O,() 17, Rollins
0·10·00, Roy.1 4· 10 5·7 13, H"d.w.y 17·27 1·3
35. Scott 6· 13 4·4 19, Aveni 3·5 2-J 8, Bowie 2·3 1·
I 5, Turner 1-3 n 5. Shaw 1·5 0.() 2. Tool. 47·101
16·2 111 7.
WASHINGTON (1231
Webber 6·17 5·6 17, Howard 11)-20 7·827. Mure·
.. n 3·104·6 10. Buller 5·71·413, Overton 11 ·17 6·
630, MacLe,n 6·9 5·61'. W.lker I·J 3·3 5. Slew,n
2· 30-0 4.Tot.l. 44·86 31 ·39123.
Ortando
2S J6 30 20
6 - 117
Wa.hlnS!oo 35 33 3D 13 12 - 123
Holnt goals-{)rlando 7·21 lAnderson )-9, Scan
3·8, Turner 1·2, Hard.way 0'2). Washington 4-10
IBuller 2·4. (}.erlon 2-4 , webber 0·21. rouled ou.None. Rebounds-Orl.ndo 54 (Oant Il ). W.shing.
ton 55 (Webber 161. AssisLr-Or~ndo 23 (Hard.w.y
7). Washington 25 (Webber 10), Total fouls-<>rl.1ndo
30, Washing.on 24. Technical~Washlngton illegal
defense 2. A-18,756 118.756).

BoIIon 4, Buff. lo 1
MOnt~1 4, On.w. I
To<oo.o ), ..... h 1m 2
Winnipeg 5, Delroit 5, lit
St , Louis 2. Chlc.go 2, tie
5o1n /Ole 5, 0.1"'1 5, lie
los Ant:eIes at edmonton, (n)
Todor" Comes
H.rtford.t N.Y. R.ngt'rs. 6:30 p.m.
BoIIon '1 Ottawa , 6:)0 p.m,
N.Y. 1~.nde".1 Phil.delphl. , 6:30 p.m.
Quebec .t T.mp. Iloly. 6:JO p.m.
New Jersey .. Florida, 6:JOp.m.
Calg;try at Vanoou..r. 9:30 p.m.
friday's Go ....
ANhe im .t Delrok, 6:30 p.m .
Hartford al Washington, 7 p m.
wonnipeg.t Chlc1se. 7:30 p.m.
Toronlo" St. louis, 1:30 p.m.
edmonton '1 los Angoles. 9:30 p.m.

EASTERN CONnlENeI
Allanlic Divl.ion
W l
PI, Gf GI.
24 lJ
Phll.delph~
52 134 11 4
20 15
47 119 105
New Jersey
17
W.5hington
41 104 101
11
N.Y. R.ngerl
16 20
39 114 111
T.mpa Iloly
16 22
35 104 116
)5 94 108
florida
15 20
N.Y. I~.nders
13 2J
31 106 lJ6
Northelll DMsion
.-Quebec
2B 10
60 170 118
.·P,It>burgh
27 12
56 162 lJ4
BOlIon
21 16
45 120 101
H.nford
41 112 116
18 16
Burralo
17 18
40 107 104
Montre~1
17 20
39 IlJ 133
4 31
lJ 84 147
OU"WIl
WESTERN CONfERENCE
CenlralOM,1on
W l
T PI, Gf GI.
x·Detroil
4 62 158 94
29
8
x·SI. louis
24 12
4 52 151 113
loromo
19 16
7 45 11 6 122
Chicago
19 18
4 42 lJ2 104
O.II.s
15 19
6 38 117 109
21
13
7 3J 138 157
Winn~
PiCi K .. ion
• .ulgiory
21 15
5 49 146 118
Vi\rlCOUWr
15 16 10 40 128 128
San)o5e
16 22
3 J5 lOB 14J
losMgeles
13 20
7 33 127 155
ANlleim
4 32 104 142
14 23
14 23
Edmonton
3 31 11 3 153

.-dinched p1¥>rr berth
T"""ay's Gomes
Pittsbut 6, N.Y. Rangers 5
H.rtfor 2, Buff.lo 1
N.Y. Islanders 5. Quebec 2
T.mpa Bay 3. New Jersey 2
Phil.delphia 3, florida 1
St. louis 4, Vancou.er 1
Wednesday's Games

ToronlO
MlIlnesQlo1

45

~Illlnore

4

ChicAse
Milw.ukee
Te ..s
Califo,"i.
Oevel.nd
[)@f:roil
OAkland
Soanle
BoIIon

4
4

NewYorI<

4

J
3
3

2
2
2
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W
Chicago
6
New York 7
Cincinnati S
MOntre,1 5
Ph~oldelphia 5
lO!! Angeles 4
3

CoIor.oo
Florida
HoWOfl

2
2
SI . lou~
2
San Fron
2
~n Otego 2
AI~nt.
2
PittsburWi 1
Wed....y'. Gomet
CIeveI.nd J. Detro,. 2

1'<1.
.667
.667
.625
.57 1
.571
.57 1
.500
.500
.500
.429
.400

".2

111

i'.

.
~
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Maybe things will be better against Iowa
State this afternoon.
Maybe the Iowa baseball team (20-15) will be
abk: to rebound from Wednesday's 6-0 loss at
Nonhern Iowa when it faces the Cyclones this
afternoon in Des Moines.
0r maybe the Panthers took too much out of
the Hawkeyes.
Northern Iowa (17-16) ended Iowa's goal of

.

nationals.
",After that is all taken care of, I
definitely want to win on floor. I
thiflk I should have the floor title.
Al ~o, I want to place in the top
three or four in the all-around."
Dunn said he believes that
Thornton will win the floor exercise
ch~pionship.

III

CIRClE OFFRIEIIIS 1P8-1~

BISCUITS &

DAILY 1 ~.oo 700

GRAVY
$1.49

9~

ROB ROY(R)
FORRESTBUMP (1'8-13)
4oo. 845&g~ rNCITCDA'

~m
iJ: Lfl:" ~_
_E.=I-8383

S top S m 0 kin g.

o•

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (W)

AmeriCan Heart AsSOCiation

EIIE 9000NlY

!~08TOOAV

THE PEBBLE AND THE,..
(PG)

pulled hamstring, but he returned
to practice Wednesday. Fry said
Banks, who is listed as Shaw's
backup, should be ready to go Saturday.
'The fact that Banks wasn't here
poured cold water on my little
experiment this spring to put Shaw

tice due to quarterback injuries
last year, is downplaying the con·
troversy, barely mentioning the
quarterback position at his press
conference on Wednesday.
"Nothing's changed there. Sher·
man's number one. Driscoll's num·
ber two. (Kory) Hauser's number
tmee," Fry said plainly. "That's all
we got, All three of them have had
very fine springs, throwing the
ball, handling the football, and
running the team."
But Fry d id admit Driscoll i8
coming on, something that is pushilll Shennan to become better,
"Driacoll in particular, has really
made a fine, strong recovery," Fry
said, "He's not going to surrender

AGOOFY MOVIE(S)
EVE700H '5

r!i~!~~

Open9am

Rue

BADS BOYS (R)
EVE 7.0 & 9.0

JURY DUTY (PG-13)
EVE 7 10 & 9 ~ ENDS TOOAV

DON JUAI DEMARCO (PG-13)
EVE 7 to&930

PULP FICTION (H)
EVE 7 30 ONl YENOSTOOAV

1.000
.778
.714
.1 14
.7 14
.571
.500

TOMMY BOY (PG·13)

.3)3

EVE710&9~

.J33
.J33
.J33
.3J3
,286
.143

Montreal 5, Arianl" 1

Ilolilimo<e 6. Mlftnesot. J
Tew 4, BoIIon 1
N.Y, Mets 7. N,Y. Vanlcees J
KAn"sCity 3. florida 3, 10 inni~, lie
Houston 8, los A"Geles 4
Chicago While So, 5, p,ttsburgh 4
St. louiJ 9, Toronto 9, 10 innings, tie
Milw.ukee 17, CoIor.do 4, 1 innr~
Cincil'Mi 4. Ph,~lph;" J
ChIc1IP Cubs >s. San Francisco at Scottsd.le, fIIlL
Cal,foini. >s. 5o1n Diego al Peoria . filiI.
Seanle '" OAk~nd at I'hoeni.

OUTBREAK (R)
EVE 700& 9 01() ENOS TOOAY

Wllich is the Better Dean
or 25¢ Draws ~
e'sewhere U

every

The only Hawkeye with more than one hit
was rare starter JefT Wick, who was 2-of·4 at
the plate while playing first base.
Iowa does have one more opportunity to get
back into high spirits before returning to Big
Ten play this weekend. The Hawkeyes, WJlO
beat Iowa State 7-2 last Thursday, will get
another shot at their intrastate rival this afternoon.
Iowa then returns home for a four-game set
against Michigan State Saturday and Sunday.

Thursday at

Chauncey's
8 - Close

•

~~

210 S. Dubuque St.
337-4058

NO SHAME THEATER
from cfJancing Qyeens
to the

"He doe s n't make very many
mistakes on that event, so he's
going to score pretty close to a 10,"
Dunn said. "That should be good
enough to win."
Junior Aaron Cotter compli·
ments Thornton in the all-around.
Cotter performed well at the
regionals, fmishing in the top 15 on
both the pommel horse and the
floor exercise.

Sophomores Tyler Vogt and Car·
los Herrero also help lead the
Hawkeye charge. After being
slowed by ifliuries early in the sea·
son, Herrero has picked up his per·
fonnance in the last few meets.
Iowa has been consistent in its
team-scoring all season long. The
Hawkeyes usually score in the 229
range. But Dunn said that a score
of 229 might not be enough to win

it all.
"I'm not sure we can do what we
have all year and expect to win:
Dunn said. "I do think we could get
in the top three that way."
All six teams compete today. The
teams with the top three scores
advance to Friday's championship
meet. Saturday, the top individual
qualifiers will compete for individ·
ual championships.

and Banks in the same backfield," .
Fry said.
The sophomore from Bettendorf,
Iowa, may be used to return kickofTs and punts as well.
And then there's Dwight.
The sophomore's impact on the
Hawkeyes has been well documented and Fry said he expects Dwight
to make even more of a contribution this fall. After seeing action at

running back and cornerback last
season, Dwight will take on a new
challenge this year as a wide
receiver.
"He will be everywhere we can
put him. The little guy gets mad
when he's not out there because he
knows he can help us win," Fry
said. "If you just had a few Tim
Dwights, you could darn near pre·
dict a national championship."

Dwight led the Big Ten in punt·
return yardage last season. Howev·
er, he saw limited action at tail·
back and running reverses as a slot
receiver.
"You're going to be surprised at
how many time s Tim Dwight
louches the football next fall," Fry
said.
"One way or the other, we 're
going to get him the football ."

Hannamichi

The Best of No Shame 'qS
Friday April 21 st
Maybe Theater
11 :00 pm $2.00 at the door

that number one job, and that's
good because Matt Shennan knows
that. They both have had very high
completion percentages, thrown
very few interceptions and made
very few mistakes."
This competition is something
both quarterbacks are thriving on.
"It's really competitive," Driscoll
said. "It's a good competitive. We're
both good guys. We'd never do anything to hurt each other. We
respect each other and what each
other can do.·
Shennan agrees that only good
things can come from the situation,
stating the two are able to keep the
competition on the field.
·We're both competitors on the
field, but when we get ofT the field,
we talk about things, we do things

together, we don't have a problem
with that," Sherman said. "I feel
we both want to win, but when we
get off the field, we 're good
friends ."
Driscoll's shoulder injury didn't
allow him to pick up the football
until two weeks after the 1994 season, and he only began throwing
hard after Christmas.
But after battling the likeB of
Penn State, Michigan and Oregon,
Driscoll ofTers this year's Hawkeye
team a lot more than a healthy
ann.
"I'm a lot smarter," Driscoll said.
"I do everything a lot better than r
did last year. That's really helped a
lot. I've thrown, I think, two interceptions all spring, which is a great
starting point for me.'

One thing that is helping keep
his interceptions down is learning
when to take a Back.
"(Last year) I didn't get sacked a
lot, but I also threw things 1 didn't
need to," he said. "I've learned to
just eat the ball and go on with it.
You never want a sack, but it's
always better than turning the ball
over."
But no matter who emerges 8S
No. 1 four months from now when
Northern Iowa comes to town, the
Hawkeyes will be assured a quality
quarterback with game experience.
"The whole team is confident in
both of us, which is always helpful ," Driscoll said,
Driscoll will see action with both
the first and second teams this Saturday,

pose speed back they needed but
may have overpaid for a player
who can stand up lo spot duty. Jeff
Dellenbach, C, should help the
Patriots and hurt Miami, one of
their division competitors.
LONG· TERM PROSPECTS: Bill
Parcells has taken a bereft fran·
chise and gotten it to the playoffs
in two years. But he doesn't have
the personnel help he had in New
York, so the Super Bowl talk may
be premature.
23, New England (10-8)
LIKELY FIRST PICK : Cook ;
1994 DRAFT: Good at top and
Damelan Jeffries, DE, Alabama;
bottom. No. 1 Willie McGinest, LB,
came on as a pass rusher. Marty Cory Raymer, C, Wiaconsin.
Moore, LB, the last pick In the
draft, wu a starter.
25, Miami (10-6)
NEEDS: Bigger defensive line·
1994 DRAFT: Tim Bowene, DT,
men; secondary; running game.
was defensive rookie of the year,
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Dave Aubrey Beavers, LB, wa. a contribMeuett wu added as the all-pur- utor who ahowed promile II 001-

phins continu d to rebuild defense.
Tim Ruddy, C, can also play.
NEEDS: One running back out of
many potentials, Young offensive
linemen.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS: Eric
Green, TE, enabled them to trade
Keith Jackson to Green Bay, Ran·
dal Hill, WR, comes back from Ari·
zona. Trade for Trace Arm8trong
gives them extra paIlS rusher.
LONG·TERM PROSPECTS :
Short· term pros pects are more
Important to Don ShuJa, who
thinks he's a player or two from a
Super BoWl.
LIKELY FIRST PlCK: Raymer;
Broclunyer; O'Dwyer.
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NFL DRAFT
Continwd fro'" Page 18
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Rashaan
Salaam, RB Colorado; Tyrone
Wheatley, RB, Michigan; Mark
Fl.tl da, LB, Washi ngton State;
Cook; Matt O'Dwyer, G, North-

wlltem.

22, Gnen Bay (9·7)
199,( DRAFT: First-rounde r
Aaron Taylor, OT, ifliured his knee
in camp a nd lost t he year. No.2
LaShon J ohnson, RB, also was

hlU't.
NEEDS: Running backs as

alwaya, wide receivers, linebacker,
cornerblcka.
FREE AGENT PICKUPS :
Tradea were more significant,
brlnlinl Mark Ingram, WR, and
Kal~ .racklaD, TE, from Miami.
LIlt
Paup, key pUll rusher,

a.,e.

fail

1'<1.

QUARTERBACKS
Continued from Page 1B

'ttli1

EI'f 7 15 ONLY EHOSTOOAY

B EST 50¢
COFFEE
IN TOWN!

BlG-PIAYOFFENSE
COfltinued from Page 1B

*
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DAILY 100 3'5 6'5 9010
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GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page 1B

()ownIown. 331-70184

,286
.286

Northern Iowa holds Hawks scoreless
not losing a midweek game this year with the
shutout victory. Iowa hit safely only four times,
but kept hope alive through six innings when
the UNIlead was just 1-0.
Then the Panthers rattled ofT five runs in the
bottom of the seventh, all credited to losing
pitcher Jeremy Meccage, whose record fell to 32. The Panthers shelled Meccage for five consecutive singles in the seventh.
UN! pitcher Jon Goerish was a lot more successful. The senior's fU'st career complete game
included eight strikeouts and just two walks .

CAIIRYOUT
AVAIU.I..

DAilY 1 '5

1IJ11111~1Ifl!l_

Mike Triplett

~~iIJll', A:r~
ALL IfATl

2'" N, Unn

337·5512

to Buffalo, and Sterling Sharpe to
ifliury.
LONG·TERM PROSPECTS :
Sharpe's loss hurts, particularly
when they weren't able to lure
Andre Rison to replace him. Reggie
White's time clock is running and
the Packers remai.n on 8 treadmill,
if not headed downhill.
LIKELY FIRST PICK: Salaam;
WheatJey; Fields; Douglas; trade.

7b",morrow', teo",,: At/onto, Pitt8bur,Ia, Dol/o., San Ditgo, San
FroI&CiItO alld ~nllf!r
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down the stretch as the
Atlanta Hawks handed the
New Jersey Nets their fifth
straight loss.
Blaylock gave the Hawks,
who have won four of their
last five, the lead for good at
93-91 when he hit a jumper
with 5:37 kI play.
The Nets, who have lost 15
of the last 17, fought back to
97 -96 on a basket and free
throw by Chris Childs with
2:31 kI play before Blaylock,
who also had 10 assists,
extended the Hawks' advantage again.
Steve Smith and Greg
Anderson each scored 17, and
Long added 15 points and 11
rebounds for Atlanta, which
still hopes kI catch Cleveland
for the sixth spot in the East-
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Must have 8 currant. valid drover's license. and flexibility In
work hoofS Must be able to hIt up 10 50 Ibs Musl be
extremely dependable. motivated and able to work under
minlml.f'l1 supervision Qualified candldales should apply
81 001 Main Bank Iocalion,
102 Sou'" ChOlon Street

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M·W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5.
Evenings byappoln1ment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

SlJlla 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. 10Wl City
ACROSS FROM 01.0 CAPITOL Mo\LL

TELLER
Part·time positiOns for
customer service orlented individuals. Ca h
handling and balandng
skills with previous custamer service Is preferred. Qualified candl·
datf!!l must have to-key
and typing skills, be
delaif oriented and aecurate. and demonstrate
effective communication

Why not make

lOme extra ca$h

n;m IOWA STATE BANK

mil

whll. going for your
early morning walk?

& TRUST CO.

child that would Ilk.
to earn tII.lr own
apendlng money?
Tilt Dally Iowan
h88 peper routea
open In tile follow-

ASTHMA

Inglrea.:
• S. Dodge
• 8<M1lngton. College.
JoIInton
• Hollywood, Broadway
• BtringtOn, College,

Volunteers !nvlted for Unlvers!ty of
Iowa. division of allergy/Immunology. study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older. non·
smoker. using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casa,e at
(319) 353-7239.

GoYemor. LUC88, Oodge

· eo-y, S

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR.
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift
National Compuler Syslems in Iowa City has 8
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the
following full·time temporary positions:

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
• Positions wiU last 4 to 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training provided
Please apply al

NCS
"wy. 1 and 1-80, low8 City
or
Iowa Work ForceCenCer
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd~ Iow8 City

"_ ••1 n...-.'nity"-'--
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F
ull·time position openings at our Main Bank
location for accurate and delail oriented
individuals in our Bank Services department.
Primary duties include data entry and system
support for all data base users. Will be a team
player in verifying all computer input, assist in
resolving errors and sorting through various
reports. Pleasant working environment and
competitive benefits and compensation .
M·F 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM .
Complete an application at pur Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street.

[I

IOWA STATE BAN
' K
Be TRUST CO.

towa S1aie Sanlt & Trust CompanV Is an AN,rrNI"'e Acho,v'Equal
EmplOy" Women. minorII'" and IndIVIduals Wllh
d.... btl,tl8. 8'e eocOlJlaged to apply

OpporIU",,)'

.

Parr-timt, Itmpor.uy appointment (unti June 30,
1995) n«<led immediatdy For approximatdy 30 hours
~r week. Must have Bachelor's Degree in hcahh ma"
ed field: c:x~ricncc in communlfY useumcnt and
health planning.
Master's ~&'
n-.ee in Public Health Adminimation,
Public Affiirs, Health Planning or Urban Plilllning and
at least thret yt:ars of experience in the public healfh
fidd hi~ly desirable.
Flexiblliry in scheduling work hours. Salary dc~n·
dent upon qualifications.
Send cover letter and resume by May I, I 995,to:

,

Dirtetor, Johnson County Depanment of Public Health,
) 105 GillJc,n CoUrt. Iowa City, IA 52240.
/olwon County u an Affirm ..... ActionlEqu~ Opponuruty
Emp""" WQnl(n. ""nom;" and ddct!y ... tn<OiIi1acd \0 opply.

130-,Pear-Old Seeks .fresh Thinking.
opportunity to enjoy the control .nd unlim#«I filming pollnlill
thaI OOfTIes wIIh working for youtSBif "ong with ,hf satlsf,ctlon
of IIBlplng olllfrs to secure tllBlr financial fulure. We Of/If
extenslvr Ifllnlng .nd support. Products Include ,nnullfls. /If,
insuranct••nd dl$lbllily 1 _ Insl/fl1fCf. 's WIll .s InVIIS/'
ment prodllCts, lor us. In
planning, business planning
and /lB1I$IOII ,nd proM slllfi1g plans.
PIli.. all C"",,".,
H Inti"'" '"

em"

35'","" III,.
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Van Buren
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The quiet Com~
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Mulutli.It _~. MIIwIUotI

mGRASS ALLERGIESm
GrJ'65 Allergy Suffcre.... lec 12 'n<l up n~ for ,
reee,rctt study InVllIvI ~ lnvestlgatioJI.III drug. s.turd.y,
M.y 20 ,1IIl Sund.y. M.y 21 ~ City r,lrl: In low, Cl~.
Join us for II fun weekend. Mcal&, t'shlrt, and

• E. Cot.n. S. Johnaon
For moN Inlormation
call TIN o.Ily toWlil
Circulation OffIce,
»5-5183, 18k lor Jull.
•
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HEALTHY PEOPLE 2000
COORDINATOR I

Do you know e

Iowa Stale Bank & TrU81 Company,s.n AUlIIIlIhvs Achorv'Equal
OpporlUmlY Employer Women. ""norlilft and ,ndMdual••,,111
dl58bllll.es a'e encouraged 10 apply
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GENERAL CLERICAL
COMPUTER OPERATIONS
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Part·tlll1e posrtlOO available fOf an ,ndiv,dual responSible IOf
general maintenance duties approxmately 25-30 hours per
week. typically between lhe hours o( 11 00 am-4.00 pm
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skills. Various schedules
available.

was replaced by pinch runner Meg Appleget.
Tasha Reents followed with a slap to shortsklp
that went for an infield hit.
Melissa Wielandt's single kI left loaded the
bases for Kari Knopf, who delivered a line·drive up the middle, scoring Appleget and Reents
with the tying and winning runs.
"That was a very impressive inning for us,·
Blevins said. "The team was determined to
win the game. They showed a lot of character."
Blevins was also pleased with the play of
her team defensively throughout the two
games.
"Our defense played fine,· Blevins said.
"They kept us in the first game. Had we been
able kI put some offense with that, we would
have won the first game."
Bilbao, who pitched the final H. innings of
the second game, picked up the win. She is
now 13-8 on the season, 6-2 in the Big Ten.
The Hawkeyes move to 27-14-1 on the season, 11-3 in the conference.
Iowa battles Michigan State this weekend in
Iowa City.

Mon'1 & Coed

.,.,_~11tIp4ul

now _ . LIII _

$10.000

CLEVELAND - Tyrone
Hill had 21 points and 16
rebounds and Bobby Phi1ls
registered his first career
triple-double, leading the
Cleveland Cavaliers over the
Miami Heat.
Phi1ls scored 11 points, tied
a career-high with 11
rebounds and had a careerhigh 10 assists. It was only
the 11th triple·double in the
Cavaliers' 26 seasons in the
NBA.
Cleveland had lost three
straight games to Miami,
including an 85-84 setback in
Miami last Thursday.
Olen Rice led Miami with
19 points while Kevin Gamble
score 15.
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Miami's Billy Owens fouls Bobby Phills Wednesday night.
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It took 22 innings, but the No. 24 Iowa softball team finally found its bats and salvaged a
split against Minnesota Wednesday.
The Hawkeyes took the Golden Gophers to
16 innings in Game 1 before Minnesota fmally
broke through and won 2-1.
Freshman Debbie Bilbao went the distance
for the Hawkeyes, who saw their five·game
winning streak come kI an end.
"We just really did not create much offense,"
Coach Gayle Blevins said. "I think we had
maybe one inning where we actually put
things together.·
In the second game, Iowa scored first,
putting single runs on the board in the first
and second innings.
But Minnesota came back, scoring twice in
the sixth a.nd taking the lead with another run
in the top of the seventh.
Trailing 3-2 in the bottom of the final
inning, the Hawkeye bats fmally woke up.
With one out, Stacee Harrison singled and
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Hawks split with Gophers
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MILWAUKEE - Vin Baker
scored 27 points and Glenn
Robinson got 26 as the Mil·
waukee Bucks stayed alive in
the playoff race with a 106-97
victory over the B!)skln Celties
on Wednesday night.
Eric Murdock added 20
points, 10 assists and eight
rebounds for the Bucks, who
trail Boston by two games for
the eighth and final playoff
spot in the Eastern Conference with two games left for
both teams.
The Bucks, who haven't
reached the playoffs since the
1990·91 season, travel to
, Cleveland on Friday night and
close out the regular season
Sunday at home against
Chicago.
The Celtics face New York
at home on Friday before traveling to New Jersey for Sun·
day's finale.
Bullets 123, Magic 117 OT
LANDOVER, Md . - Chris
Webber posted his third
triple·double of the season
Wednesday night as the
Washington Bullets took
advantage of Shaquille
O'Neal's absence to beat
Orlando in overtime, the Magic's sixth straight road loss.
Webber had 17 points, 16
rebounds and 10 assists as the
Bullets won for the second
time in three games after
dropping 13 straight. Doug
Overton scored a career-high
30 points for Washingkln.
Hawks 104, Nets 99
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
- Mookie Blaylock had 24
points and hit two key baskets
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PAY:

Colkge Graduates with experience, deJtee, or .. _
Slartlna Pay It $7.75 Per Hour

" 'ork In dante.

POSITION: Profes8lotllll Scoren
National CompulCf SYI101111ln Iowa at)' i. (It"""dy or:ceplinJ application. (or IttT1(Xll'll1 proC..sional
...... 11. We need q_allfied individ ..l. ID
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wi.,

indi ylduall mu&C han. dt:g.tu fran a 4 )ieat' .:credilir.d collece. O£ considerable dance experience.
The proCouiCNl _ soorer "ill e.aluJit dance samptes on video.
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If you are qualified and in~relted in applying for one of these pDlitions.
pleaJe caU MtIce Eyerly. Human ReSOla'Ces. Rep at 358--4522

Po itions are IimiJcd arwJ ..ill be filkd as qualified candwieS are idewifitJ.
(All beforeApriI27,1995.
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RA-CO SECURITY SERVICES WANTS
YOU!!!
Part time work to [It your schedule.
We're looking for quality people to become part of our winning
team! If you have: a neat appearance, good public relations sldlls
and enjoy helping people, you qualify.
We Offer:
Holiday pay and other benefits· Flexible wDrle schedules
Paid on-the-job training· Unifonns provided
Apply in person between
9am.·12 noon, Monday. April 24
or call our Job Line 24 hours a day 800-S4()..()744
Job Service

1810 Lower Muscatine Road· Iowa City.IA
An equal Opponunity Employer MlFIHIV

I
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HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS. SI8.392- $&7.1251
y_. Now Hiring. Cal 1-lI05-9II2-8000
:::E.:::t.:.:.P~-II8='2::..._ __ _ _ _ _
PRESS CITizeN roo1 •• avallabl..
BIHlIGn. Melros•• SunMl Sl...r....
Call POlJI. 337-11038.

20, 1995
RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL
RETAll ..1es help. Day and 8IIlHling
"""rs. Salurday. a mu.1. KIcl. Sluff.
Nu_a STUDENTS{ CHA"
:;:1933::=::K:=OOI<==",U::k.::SI::...338-9908=-==.-:--:-:- ~1t:!I~ ~~,!:I~.:1t
WANTtD: Churdl organist and choir Greet ........
Full and part-

NG

WORD

SLUGGER'S In CorIl..,Ie I. looking
for pw1-liml n'9hl cook .. Appfy wi\tlln.
LONG JOHN.SllYER·S In Coralvlll •. Now h'nng 011 011111•• IK

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE

13$01 ENTIAE summer. Two block.
_ y Ihrough Friday Sam-5pm
Pappojohn. ChId. 358-Oi6O.
E~=g van
BuC~~~"iE~~~tE8
ADlt . Room Iv"laIlillmmodiately. I
===-::-'::-=;;-:-"'==="='
1901 BROADWAY
10 3 bloek. 10 Penlac:rHI. Mond.yW...d proces.lng III kind•• Iran,crip- Friday. 6f!!\. 351-2178.
!i238. •
par,tlv••
mlloego ond Ir.vol 'VII wagos. HlgI1way 6 W.". Co<II- IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
\JOfI•• notary. copies. FAX. phon. an- AUGUST;c:he«llJl"""leovtr\ooking
trno Id
~
10
\/IU.
..w.::tr::'"1l:J:..:
' 33H8OO::;~;'=-=-___ wood.; cal-o; S255 ut,I~1tt InTRAVElAiROAD"NDWORK. WANTEil:F.h.lim.IOOChtrwanled VNA~cJ.r'~
--'
33$-67'"
33!-5716 WOROCARI
cI'-;33H785.
Mok . up 10 52000- S4000./mo. lor ,Iort In ~I"" Mu.1 be a n.'". 437 ~1 W"I
I-;'iWi~:i:::;:'----.....
_
'V'lt.'lll NOW.
Ie h' bulc
alE IIsh
h
...........
~h-NI
Ie
"""""""
A
A
A
1• _"",, _ogodogfH. IOwaC . EOE.
ac Ing
con""""" ng
~Carlos
318 112 E.Bu....... on St.
Dorm.:.rooms.5215amonth ... ~
In Japan . Tliwan. or S.Ko.... No
1bI.lOot>talnaviu.For""".Io. ""V'
......
teaching background 01 A.lan lan- IormallOn call (&\7) 352-e7tt.
i'S"I_~~
el..llK: IY· oN-"'"11 parte ng SlO a
gu~ r~utred F I form tlon call
'Mae! WlndcWII DOS
monlh. microw.ve. refrigerator. - ,
(~e32:;'t.a ~"~'3 . I
; WANTED: Scienceloach"",lorsum'P~
s _ and sink providtd. 3 mlnut.
J:::=~====:"--- mOl' Upwanl Bound Ptojtel. Must be
·Tllesl.lonn.tlng
wllk 10 law building Ind FOIIdIlou...
TWO tolomo"'oIlng position •. Earn .tato certilled. AppfIcaIIOll. ovaJI_
'LtgaII APIJ MIA
No p.ts. 203 Myrtl. AVI. localion.
$&.50-$10.25 per hour. Evenings.&- uponrequellalSpeclafSupportServ·SUSInHSgrephic.
cMII0 ... 33S-6I8Q.0Illcthourl~
9p.m. -:r-FIT.:ry'. Job located on leas. Upward Bound Offiee. 310 CIINow hiring day and night
·Ru.h Jobl Wt\l:OIl1I
F t-""m.
~
••• .._
~
Iv
I
rC
....
HWY 965 . , .
. Call now. _~ '" HilI. ".a Un .rllly • an Equal
cooks and dishwashers .
'VISA! Malle anl
iUiWiiOTON 51. .hal. kll-henl
0691 . Local call.
Opportunilyl AHirmativot Action Em
•
~
~:=~==:~~~
FREE PlllkJng
belh with on
•. Oul.,.52SO
perking
.vall·
,.
-:
Apply at
1IlII.522O
"""""erl
1111 op!ion.

=.

bui_.

PROCESSING

~=·I~I~I;.h~~U:~ 1':. ~~·OrA.=::i=~ =~~=~:t: ~ry.:~~ ~~:~~~J~E S~~l ~HNrDN~~~

~

~:;~ ~r,~~·~7o~lo?w."r,il~::'

___,. ,--,-__-

TELLER: Pan·time
position available in 6ur
Iowa City Sooth Gilben
Street Office. Will work
3:00.5:45 pm M-F and
4 out of 5 Salllrday

C8f1337-9t34.

,-

WORK TO

PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

mornings. Stroog

ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, Is hiring
individuals to do

candidate will have
IO-key skills and enJO'y

public, education,
community outreach

Pick.

and lund raiSing on
local , state and

cusIOmer contacL

r .
Up app IcaUoo al anyone
of our offices

I

or app y

in

Hills Bank
d
Tru
an
st Cornpany,
131 Main Street
Hills ,IA. 52235 .
person at

EOE.

prevention prngranll (or

YOIIo, S-18 yeon in •
neighboc1lood b..... selling.
Full·lime. permanen,
YOUTH LEADER
to facilitale ofter school and
summer programs.
Part-timelSepl.-May, fullLime/summer. Send resume to
Neighborboocl Cenle" of
Johnsen County. P.O. Box
2194. LC.. II 52244 by
April 25.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
NEEDeD FOR IMMEOI1oTE
OPENINGS AT UOF I
lAuNlRv SEAVICE TO
P/IOCESS a..eAN NIJ
SOILED UNENS. Gooo
HAN!YEvE COOAOtNATlON
NIJ ABILITY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HOURS AT AT1ME
NECESSARY.DAVSCN.Y

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS NIJ
HCUlAYS. ScHEIlLUD
AAOUNO CLASSES.

MAXIMUM OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON NIJ
$5.60 FOR lAaoReAs.
APPr.v IN PERSON AT THE
UOF Il..AlJt.IlRv SeFMce
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
McHlAY THAaJGH FRIOAY

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

Part-time posilion available in our Hills office.
Responsible for assisting
in real estate filing, handling fire insurance liclder
syslem for real estate
loans, and assisting with
donnant files and file
storaae. Must be ablc to
worlc 4-5 days a week.
Monday-Friday (20·25
hours) . This position will
last through May 1996.
Ir intcresled. pick up
applications at anyone of
Our offices or apply in
person al
Hills Bank and TIIISI
Company.
131 Main StJtet.
Hills. IA 52235. EOE

Hills
Bank
.... TnnlC....,..,

cambus
Is IlOW hiring bUI drivers for
the lIudent run transitlylltm ..
Summer cit Fall poIilions
available. PreferenceJ for
thole with summer
availability. MUll be
regi.1tred UlllUdcnt (or Fall
semester.
, flellble Schedule
, 14 to 20 lIrs./Week

(durlq IICIIItIIer)

, hid Tl'IIIIIna
Drl'ltrl SS.50
• 6 _nth Pay lncraKi
(.,to S.5O each)
• Ad...-t
Opportanlty

.SIartl.

COL andlor Work Sludy
helpful bUI not required.
Applicatlon& al Cambu.
Office (in Kinnidt Stadium
parkins lot)

CambulMvtl to maintain a
diverse 'NOltforoe

hl~rb!'~~~_'

Monday- ThU'sday. EOE.
50t 111 Ay•. , COr.lyllle

"PPg

_ends.

national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weekllulI·lIme
'$8 00 per ho 'I rt II
.
u, pa - me
'Excellent training & wolle
environment
'Bonus IncentlvesiBenefilS
'Careerpotentlal

ApfJly boIWotn 2-Opm
SUMMER
Monday- ThlKsday. EOE.
EMPLOYMENT
50t III Av•., Co<oIyllie
CHAAlIE'S B'R' GRill
Now accepting oppblion. for sum- CAMP COUNSELORS wanled fOIIMiiCiIiio>sHc.~jfj;,~~;';
_ omploy<nent. Full and pw1-tlme. prIorale !rtchlgan boys! girts summer
lunchtndevenlnglhffll. ''''''''in-- camp•. T... ~: swimming. eanoolng.
5
"""".... III11ng. walerskilng. gymna.I", •. ri.on b.tween 2· pm 450 lsI Av• .. lIary. orch.ry. I.nnl •. golf. spons.
C:::or::.:aI:::vrf:::I:::O·='!:_:-=-==_ _ _ loomputer •. eamprng. eran,. drama!CHINA GAADEN
Ie •. OR Ikllng. AI.o kllchen. offie..
Walter. wailr.... hosl,
mOJnlenan... Salery $1200 or more
E.perlenetd. parI~imt Of full~im..
plu. R & B. Camp lW.CI GWC 1765
Appfy In per1Ol1. 93 2nd 51.. CoraMiI.. Maple. Nfld . IL 80093
1';;'';;''';;;';;;''__;;';';';';';'';'';;''';':'_
THE IOWARIYER
<~708)~4~4&-~2~040:::,.'- , - _ _ _ _
POWER COMPANY
COllEGE Pro Pllnl.... HIring llue!Now hinng par1-time hosV hostess, ents for painler and foreman positions
Musl have TUesdar,1nd Thursd- In Codar Rapod.. De, MoIna•• and
-, Ame. ..~
Malee $5 ~S8.00 -yo • •·-"r
lunch av.. abltny.
~ • 1i!iCfuTN~~;;;;;;;:a8d.S5i1.
ApfJly baIw_ 2-4pm
CaIII-&lO-2~1133.
Monday- Thursday. EOE.
SOIIIl AWl., COral.1II1
Waterskllng Instructor
1- - '_=-:':
DO':':' :':S::CTO
:!..M
:::A::':T::'o::':pt:!E--Camp Birchwood, a
Now hiring f... morning melntonanca
persen. aerver. and bY" ....
small Minnesota
appIylnperson5162ndSt..CoraMl~. children'. camp, seeks
TOP liNE cook needed. full-lime applicants with
day position. Experlenc. pref.rred.
I1II t·
t
h
bot will ~lIn. Call II •. m.-O p.m. ... qua ca IOns 0 teac
for NICOle 1\ Hanl l.ucI< Cafe. KIione. waterskiing. Red Cross
(319) ~9003.
certifications are

hot"',..

Network

354-8011
CITY OF IOWA CITY
Video Production Specialist
Trainslcoordinales Senior
Cenler Video volunl~rs. May
develop !raining
manualslpromotional videos.
Background in
communicalionsllelecomml
broadcasllfilm and knowledge
of video toaslera mUSI. Only

1-;::========:::;-

PI....

Individuals with expert video

t·m

expo need apply. $6Ihr;
19 hDlwk. Oe.ible belween 8
& 5PM. Call Susan Rogusky al

required. Employment to
begin June 8. Seasonal
aalary plus room, board

~L...lff
~/~

~_

356-5224.

& laundry. For an
application and lurther
Inlormatl'on call
1-800-451-5270.

4114'A'n

Strversnudedforall shifts.
Apply in ptrson: J'
330 E. Prtntiss

CHILD CARE

I~.....'""!'.....'""!'...__~........

CHilO carl needed . •uburt> ot Chi·
cago. Lov.. child'en. Non-smoker.

;:u:~!O=~or

Now hiring dishwashers,

v.nlonll'URd,Y.
I~G.:.::
35&-7601
-".."

"",""'(515)282-66&0.
PACIOUS one bedroom oparI
:'

'I>4-3

'

FE ..AlE, bedloom lully IUlnl.hed.
Coralville """...
non-party tn·
vI"",mon, Two
avall.bI•. on.
CHIPPER'S Tailor SIlo!>
May . L.as. summar 0110 Augull
Mon's and wornlHl·. th"atlons.
1996 351_ bef.... Ipm.
20% dlscounl wrthstudtnll.D.
GIRLS. Utlhlle. furnished. Cooking.
8 ~. AooI Records
On 00SI1nt. 338-!ii77.
t2 I asl Washington StrNt
INEXPENSIVE summer room. In
0011 351-1229
~Ultl hous.: prtvaterefrfgoralor, I.unHEALTH
FITNESS
ry; parking. ulllilits Inelud'd;
337-4185.
MOY YAT KUNG FU
IOWA CITY, SI4S IncludH ulol~Ie..
TrodillOnai Ving T• ..,
Share kite""'" bath WIIn men.
(W'ng Ch..,) Kung Fu
hlI1l-128-20Ii_lngs.
339-1251
lAROE slngl. ov.rIOOklng r_ on
Clinlon. hugo wondows;oxcalonlfaciliIItt;S355utiflllOl_;337--1785.
LARGE, qU'tl. elo..~n. off-II...1
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
partclng No p«s DIpoort. Prlvat. r.
Ercporioncod instruction. Class•• be- fr\gorII .... no krIehtr1. A",, _ _.
ginning _ C"'I
$205 pIU' utll,lIes. After B.3Opm caH
Wetch Bred';" Ph 0 'i54':s]!M
354-2221 .
. ..
.
NEED TO PLACE AN 1.01
- COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI. balhroonl.~C.HlWpaod . 3~701().
T'AI CHI CH·UAN. laughl by Daniel CAT10NS CENTER FOR DETAilS.
Benton. New IIegr1nrng Cia.. staI\I
5430 plu."o ut,lillt •. whoIo"';;;;;;: I:;:;~:S:'?"'-::~-:--:May 8-Mondays & Wednesdays. &:30- NIC! room. with shared kr\()han and OWn room w,lh prov.1t b.lh. 3397:30 PM. For """. Inform.tlon clll balll. W.lking d,ll.ne. 10 campu.. 1179.
(319) 35&-8338.
Now or Augult I. Adll . K.ystona 54SO I... Summe< May I3-Augusl 8.11~~~~~~~
~~~~~----- Proper1lo•• 335--6288.
Wal" paid. ElICIIIont IocaIIOll On.lt-I i
TRAVEL
ROOMS lor ' ron\. Good locall;;;: mal. roomm.11 wanltd. OWn bed·
ADVENTURE
ulillllll p.ld. ".k for Mr.Gr •• n. room:own balh. Can 33~II.
33::;:.7-{1685;;;,:::. _ _ _ _,--__ ISO oNI monlh plu. May IfH. Ona
AI')OMS nelr campUI 'or women. bIdfoQm. spacioUs IrAng room. HIW I~~~~!!I"'" Awillfllr. oOdolitt
ALASKA· two femafo ono way tick· _
lmmodlall.vllllbIl~y. _ ' 0.
pood. on butllnl. _ 0 3.
Ir
"S. Cedar
Aapld. 10 Anchollgo. SHORT or Ion9-toNn
- rental.. Flit 1 112 !LOCKS FAOM PENTA· IIL,]iiiiiiY'i~d;o;;;;:sioop;:;
~
dal... 337-2027.
~.
cabIo. local phone. utlih.. and much CAESTI Non-.mokong fomaI. roomEUROPE SI99 O/W.
"""". CIII3504-4000.
moll tor .ummer. own bedroom In
Canbbtanl Me,iCo $189 rho
SUBLEASE: wtii lurniihtd-:!ol.- two bedroom apartment. AIC. eIe.n.I<=~=::"'::::"::....,-.,...,.,..
If
~:.:~ start phOI1fII ut,l_ paid. dose. qu,et. ~ ~ .p.elou,. A.nl negoll.blel
AI~T..h lid
... May. 5255/ negofiable. 338-01070.
cal3M-4I025.
Ic=~~-.!.=:::;,~::.::
(212) 219-7000
A room In two bedroom apartmenl.
InloOaerOlech.a>m
ROOMMATE
r:~:-~,
~'m:. and :~~M~~~·Wi!.Q;M'bO;;;;:
FLY FAEEI
WANTED/FEMALE
II
(Almost) London S99 RT
ABOVE MOndo's downlown. Large
Sodnoy S250 AT
thr.. bedroom opartmool. AIC, lurAny US ... Inlemtllonal CIIy
AYAILABlE 5115. Own room 1.lur- nllhad. CII\358-8819.
I~~~~~!!!~~
Fr. Info. (800)745-0360.
..lIled two bedroom. bull.,.. to ABOVE Mondo', . Two bedroom •. I:
campu •. WID. A!C. S2~5. holl 01 HIW pard. AIC . ..... rI.bI. May " .
GARAGE/PARKING
Janetle 358-4472
339-197t
AVAll"BLE m,G-M.y. Own bed- 7
~~BO;;-;CV;:;E'7:M;-:-on:-::d:-:o·.""'.-;Tw""0-:b"".d"'ro-om-. 'u:!!!~~~~__
PARKING .pacI Iwo bloc:k, flom loom In Ijltciou.two bedroom.- AIC. wal" paod. AV8Jlabla May 15. ' Currier Ind Burge Available May 15. mont. Bulld,ng no .. ho.potal . ~C . Cafl358-85l2.
S351 monlh . K.y.lonl Proptnl... ~-"..!'d,;.!2~~79p1u, hilI utl""'s. ABOVE Plul -=-pn-.-=rn-rt-.'7'bodr..,..
33lH288.
~,- .... ~~
n
I AIC DIW G I I
1!:::.=-~:'-7='7-'-"7:"
FALL, own room In largo twOi);ij: ~. 35m~~in"
. r.1 oe.·
10
52~"
loom. c "'0 campu.. 25. gas ABOVE $pons Column. May frlt. 'i~i~fc5;~~~Wii:
and waler paid
Proll( ThrH ~Ioom. two bllhlllOll\. lull
1912 Honda CL-350. Highway pogo. prolts.lonal or gradualt. Amy kl1cha1. S2751ponoo.nagotoob1t.Ct1
now .ngln•. palnl. seal. d1aln. bal- =33&-O:;.;;.:'~:::t::-.--.,-c-.,.---,-- Ed 0/ C~td II 339-0058.
17.~;;';~;;;;;;;~~
I.,y. S4001 OU.'. A.k lor Mati. FE .. ALE roommal. 10 .hare two 7
A:::::==::-==:"':::::::--- I.
353-32211.
bOdrOOm condO on taSloido. Profts- 01203. LU>Ur) two bedroom across 11>8d""""nou...
I••
' Kawa""
7SO LTD. IWW
•,_.. •r... sIonol
... QrIIUtt••\udanl prol.,ed. flom Holoday Inn. Woter paid Koy--...
~
WID ONi.AJC.--"1
bus~
Itone Prop.rty Mlnag.mlnt .

<I\t Ip..

&

ea---

~::~~"""",. w,

-.gr ~- •. SJeSoI _ _. CIdIY
- -.
I'ACIOUS Summll 51 On.
""" HIrdwood _.sunny.
.. .... Avallble. Ma, I. Mu
lIOII. 368-0873.

&

=

you:::::

Non_".

NEEDED
CHILD car. needed In our home for '-_"";":";:"'''''--'-=':''''_..J BUS I N ES S
thlee children. M-F Of M-T-TH . 2prn6pm. Start May 22. Own tran.portaOPPORTUNITY
lion. must. Call 350-0219.

.;....:.=.:=====,----

FUTON DISCOVNTfR
Sltop Ih. 529SGtbert
rest.1I1en _111. best.

IMPROVE your Inccmo wllh lnered33S:~
~alnt. run. gr••I. SIIOO.
Ibla. pow.r1ul p'Oduet. C.llloday. 1 --:F"'U=
TO"'N"'MA:77:N;:'U=-F"'
A-:::CTU~ ~-::-:=-~:-::---'=:-;:--'7'

~:'8.=

_ca:;H,::3s:;;I=-i4
::·~95:::..-:·..,.-~.,.ng_'...,"":--:-n-;-.
F' ALE

~~7c~:~!'~~:'m~.Cs~~:' ~

-:;338--62::::,:=88=.. -:-_:-:-.
'~~~~~~-,,-:::APRIU May hH ScAtIttsa through I;

rEifar~,,:; ~~~~='~~1=

.•enror.
experienced cooks.
<B51 S)046IHI922'
grad.ludenl;non-omokong.NeMYIor
ApplywlthinMon.-Frl.
338-5330
080. 354-00461...... _
.
on . en
. 5.
Ii.
_1O_.PItuocal(319))66KS
",mmtr. 12-5:30 pm Mond.y _ FrI-~.....;;.....------I --FUifONiSTtta~:Lvim--II 989 Katana 750. 10.0)) mllos. edult NON-SMOKEA 10 .har. lumllhed ~
I~:;::;'~;=:::"",--..,-day. Juno 5 - '·~US118. SS.OO/ hour.
118 E College
THE H"UNTED BOOK SHOP
I
FUTONS IN
d
d
h
S2
700
two
bedloom
condo
on
Weslside.
wna
goo
•
I.
t
""V
;~~~=.==~~~
Lowest
~
on
ilia
best-··,....
°35
-309
s
.p..
.
.
WIO.
doeII.
fir
....
~
••
CIA.
Av"'·~Basic cart In our hom. lor 2 1/2 y....
W. buy. setl and search
r-E-.D-..A. Futon ...-"1 :::.,:..,:='-,.,."...,.,_ _ _ _ an""m. an. =20. ~_~
oIdQlrl .•uptrVi .. 11 )4Itoldglrl and
30000 II\IH
'"
-,
n~~.
14 y.ar old boy. Llghl housework.
520 E.''''..hongton 51.
(benond Chine
Cor1IIvIII<t)
1989 Kawasaki EX500 7.0)) ",II.. gred '1\Jdan. t. S300 pIUS 1/2 utill\los
Musl have car Call 354-3500 aner
(noxtloNewPionearCo-op)
WhlBlck. SI900I OBO. 338-9336. ~
5:30pm 10 arranga an IntorVl.w.
337-2996
-FijiTOitsliiCMllviUiE-I",Ie8IIe~",mo:::-~o;:..=-,....,.....,..---,.,-_ OWN room In cort1forta1>Ie II1IIt bar!Please bring hit ot leferences.
Mon-Fri I Hipm; Sa11D-6pm
lHO FZA6OO. WIoJI'" red and blut. room opIrtmlHll nMI' """"'al May
FEMALE w~h car, rolerence•. MomSUnday noon-6f!!\
Dull htadlighll. 3300 mIles. S32OO/ lro • . Fa" opllon. 52301 monlh.
log. May.August plus occasional OVltl'oNer. 33_7.
358-==9820.:::=:===-=~_,-_-;--: ~.,'=':c:.,_ _
nlghl. Fivot year old girt. Cafl il availNow hiring for PT day
~~~~...- - - - - -=~;ii.~io'~iii=:=c..' 1 t"3 GSXA 7SO. E.cell..t condrtion. PENTACREST. 2·3 - . needed
abI.for ..,yot.,... dm ... 3514083.
TUTORING
~500 mileS. 55800. Call OIrver. 3504- Ie .ubl.... IWO room' In a Ih ..a
lOVING caregrver needed lor IOfanl
help. Flex hr ••, good
Consignmenl
96='4..;.._-:-:=:-:-:=-_ _ _ I loom .monL May fr... Renl n.
on OUII.C. homl. 30-40 """III week.
pay, 112 off on meals.
00 you neod art .. porioncad
nom •• 001_.
HlNJA &OOA.
got,obIt 351~.
Boglnn lng mid-Mayor .arly Jun..
Apply between 2-4
MATH TUTOR?
usod~rtur•. doIhing.
7600 miles. 51m 080.
SHARE room. Available mocl-""'Y:
Scmol'9hlhousekoeplng. SUbmrtlefMarkJonn
6085I11S~
. ~IIe
(319)339-07Ie.
M.y II.,. SI651 monlh . Pool.
trllf'rCtOi res""", by phone. 338--7420
801 1st. Ave,
354-0316
338-22Q.I
354-71711

0

Q

or fax 338-8352.
Coralville
SUMMER
IN.
-, :===:;;~;;===~
I
1
- for UI Sludanl. babY
s Iling two aftlrnoons! week. your
chotce. fafl op!oon. ,..851 """r. 337&585.
~ ~.

_r..

G6c1f'atWl"'I

PR~caOcVHlllDDECARRSE REFERRAL

AND INFORMAT1ON SERVICES.
Day car. hom•. ""''''.
pr_listing..
occasional
slcIc Child car. provider.
lJruled Way Agency
~. 338-7684.
NON-SMOKING Mod.rn M.nor
mom has 0lIl enlld care opening for
tighl..n month ... o1dtr en.1d In my
home. 337-71",

silt....

~

•

Now hiring
$5, 75lhour,
Counter and kilchen. PT.

days and everungs t()-2S
hrs/week. Flexible
SCheduling, food discounts
and bonuses Appty in
person belween 2-5 pm
531 Highway 1 West

-=======:=;- L--:::::===::::::::-..I
EDUCATION
..

DIRECTORITEACHER
Preucli School 01 Music Is
hiring a dlrecto f/teacher
for their Early Childhood
Education Programs.
Responsibilities Include
program planning and
coo rdlnatlo n, staff
development ard dally
Involvement In art, music.
special projects. storytime, etc. Progfams
include Preschool, Parents
IIlI Partners. and Paftmb
and Babes. Successful
candidates will meet state
licensing requirements lor
early childhood education
and training .
Serd resumes to Sonja
Zelthamel, Preucll School
01 Music, 524 N. Jomson,
Iowa City, IA 52245,
by Apr" 28.

In Cedar Rapids
Now hiring walters,
waitresses and servers.
Part ard lul~time .
Must have transportation.
Apply In person Mon. - Fri.
118 E. College

,IliA.
BUrreT

I@fjl!l.hil
Now hirirc ~ jXlSitims.
Noex~llfXCliay. will
train. ~e wages. Meal
jiMI. 0Iher bl'nefi1S. Af1lIy

be1\\UJ12.5,.."u..vc...
,.." "~-,
II1wgh Friday.
75200 SIreet, Conl~

I~~~:;::~~;:::~:::=!.l!=========

ev,,_

TIUTORhlNG undergradual. cours.. W'~, ~Ia? De.L1 T.~-? Rock- AUTO DOMESTIC
TWO bedroom.
May 1510
I~~=~~=='
n mal .mal", •. olll,.lre •. phy.ic,. tr1VllilHOUSEWOAKS.W
A~' ~ ~
~ - .... got
111~-oom
~ .......
.. ~-- • 7.'=-:::~:.:...:~=.c:---....,.
._
......
"'-•.t .,_
~.~"
a stora full d dean UNd furniture
S$$$ CASH FOR CARS ""
JO campus. DIN. NC. 33~758',
TUTORING. Bu.ln.... Eng,neering pi d h drapes lamp and
Hawktyt Country Auto
ComputerScitnco BtoIogy Exertis. ~·iIern• . Aaat':":
1i47Wa_IDr.
ROOMMATE
rae
7
33
Sclencoo""rur"0A·1 N-983
. i.
pnces. NowllXoptrng
338-2523.
G
nlwconllgnments.
1981 Ford Th_SIOOO/08O. WANTED
:,:Ando'c::.:"":::.:.;'~=..:7~&o::;.,--____

~c~;rtrc:s,:ESIMAryTICS

,_"
Physlr:l

22422'~~':
32-~-~71
~
29·<I~

.~ ~

........___
33_1-983_7_ _-

W·..

~

STEREO
• M4CAS
• Employmenl
PIONEER GS~03 3·wat .po.k". , Granll
wllh \6' - . SI90 par pall' _
5120 po< palr 080. 3511-7481
Av.oIabIe.
THEil CS3.S .pa.k"•. mahogany
FAX

I

(S3000)
setl "700
Thatl
CS2eptalr·
ttl
(51400)
MIl $&00.
ilryston
1BI3B

c::=:: ,

351-1200

w:NKBI'.~aOO·

Can{xmeDAYOR,

.FRF.E ~

-Edltll1Q

-OupIrcalion.

:~ng~

PHOTOS·FllMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
.QUALITY GUARANTEID-

3t8112 E Burtlngton St .
'Form Typing
·Word

Proot."""

~in JXml.

QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCelllNG

Mill or brlns to The Dally Iowan, Communbtions Center Room 201.
DNdIlne lor submltf/ns ifems to the Cill/encl.r column Is 1pm two days
prior to publb'lon. Items may be edlfed fw lengthr and in general will
not be publlsJred IIIOI'e '''an once, Notices whicli are commercial
MIverti.etrH!flls will nol be accepted, PlNse prln' dNr/y,

_______________________________

~~~------------------------thy,
date, tjme _______________
L~tkm _ _~----------__~-
C~t«t ".,son/phone

EMptrtmuntl preparallOn

13
21
Name

Address

.

._

NON·SIIOKER OWn room. S300.
UblrlcH Il'ICludtd Voar or _tor
Fomalo proiarrod. 339-1223
NOW ttvough JanUllfy. couple or 1111gil 10 .har. larg. Iwo bedroom
hOUH S300 pIU. halt goll._.
337-770!-_
__
OWN loom In I.rg. two ~room
WIO In apartmenl. balcony. off-II_
pwIIong, I If.! balllrooms. A.OII-'
5I 18I9&_C"339--0007
_
OWN foom on II1r.. bedroom _
10 Sancluary._MtllllrOugh August.
Cal HNlh... 351-8690 ... 351·2718
OWN room In two bedroom. belrrnd
for'''ono. Vel nagotflblo I... &.<n.... Cal33&- 075
OWN room "'two bedroom May 16A&.9I1115 AIC. _
, ptrIc'"1l.
IIent ~-. """1000 Jonn..
7207.
~OO"MATI wanltG . Btlul"ul

=-

_",". I22&pIut~l_

-

Phone

..

31.'7111

A.au...
S2S.00
THIWIlfTITYPI
3~

335-_

wOiiDcARI- 31S112 E Buriongton St
Complt\I Prof".1on1i Conaulloloon

'to FREe CopIeS

'Co"" Lllttn

'V IS.\I MtItarCanf

FAX

bl_

""'""*'" frio'"

"to.

"'ar)'.

,·:--~-·,· c· ~·-;~:~o;::::;

ad using one word per bl

2

3

4

6
10

7
11

B

12

14
18

15

16

19

20

22

23

24

~~~~~~~J
~~~~~

nk. Minimum

ad I 10 words.

Zip

RtI<imIw_

Enlry- \tIitI tntough

Mlr.

Writ

CartJfiIrl ProItutonoi

UIxtII. by fAX
STORAGE

9

by.

PETS
IRINNEMAN .. 10
, PETCEHTER
Troprcal filh . pat. and pat 1\JilPI....
p.' 9,oomlng, 1500 lit '-venut
South. 338-850 I.

1
5

17

RESUME

354-3

BLACKHAWK. 1-2 btdroom. Pari<Ing. IIr. balcony. m",row,.,. d,.h358-7&36
1;:'::::"'-;---:-::--:-:-::
BLOC\( ....y-".;;;t;;i ~eaton • . May tr ••• Two 1.,gI b.drooms. AIC. HIW pard. urdtrground
.
parking pafd. R.nl n.gotlabl..
.
_,727.
ONe bedroom ~ too
CATS OKAY. TwO bodroom. ~ Irtt.!r::.~!abII ~ lroe AIC. OIW, parIe_ man .... .",....-. - '.
tog. $U5 . ~.
NICE. chaap. 0C1, btdr.... 11
CHEAPI R.itlon C~mtnL b.droom. A•• III~'
CII
Two bedrOOms "'th two balllroomL 33&-0994
May tndt:l:-Irto. AvorIabII May 12. ON:::::'E=bedc"-oor-"of-too""btCiIOOI'-~O>
1"' ...11
I
7<70
_._.
...... ~
• .
livolla apartment. Grlll."",,_
CHEAP, largo 01141 bedroom--:OOW;;: tnd Iocati?n. NC. -""'.,
lown wllh "'C. frto fumltur • . Jo. rant -~ ~
337-7761.
ONI bedroom. HlN ~ c..o'
CHEAP. Thr.. bedroom! two bath- BurllngtcntndG_.35I-7f1lIl
loom lpartmlnt. M.y Ir.. Fr.. ONE room avaiabIt In
f)Ir1c'ng. IJC. rOOI negolrlble. 35&- two botIvoom
7810
Ing. May rn free. Rant S21~'"
a.OSI _
oportrnenL TIn. !oct " " - 358-7357.
_
•. two belli.. May
nanl ONE loom In two beefl_SIII
ntgOlIIIlIt 35&-()332.
1CIrM\". OWn balhrOOrTl FrIoII>
CORN£ii ci~ Ind linn. One .... 339-4991.
bedroom In lour bedroom lIi1 SO. P:"E"'
NT;';A;:;;C=AI=:S=T-:Apo---:-rtm--..-;-I1.-:"':;
~174.
.blt M.y 13. T..obtClrooo.'"
COST .1I.c,.nl Iwo b.droom on bIItc.groundlMIwilhpliiO,*",
N Dodge. Sunny••poclo.1. qu,.I. May"'" Irtt. C1113»-I78t. _
WID. park,ng. dl.h .... h.r. ml ,
crOWlVII. Rent ,..got..,I. 35t·i71lO
OORM .i;ioroom MII.bl. M.y
..
12th. FIVII monult wt.!t flom lew 11Nogot~ Cal to _. Alena.
368-621d'.
DOWNTOWN Io~ 320 E.Burtlngton 1~~~~fiijiUi'ii<;;;
..SO May tntO 3S1.t8QO.
DOWNTOWN lIudlo. M.y fr"'I"-~====:;:'::=?:,.,
A...._ _ y. Pari<lng ptr1IIIIy
urorthod 339-797.
EICTAEIIUY cfoo-N-"I'"'
O-" -mpus
and
Oa,. on IOWa HIW ptiG. parkIng, 1~~fuJ~i!!ci~~
noc:o optrlmenll. ~7.
fACULTY or urad .ummar .tiiii:
..
two bedrOom
hoUN.
quooI.~.
wood
floOrs.Btown
poIChSIIH1,
. 1aun- I~~~~~~~~~·
Gil. parking. ""'y 15 • August 16.
3&4-1112.
I~=~_ _ _ _-:::'
wuItM. Ft. fumrtUII, near campus.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

354-7122

32Q E Court

<l1~MaI

a_.

COOP HOUSING
.U .... ER Ind Fill Ie.... Shared
Iood and rosponlb~ly. Rooms 110m
t.
~OO""An
w.nl.d . Ownbad
.tl8/ month. com. 10 dlnnorl 337. room
. WID. AlC. dilhw .. har .nd
52OO.331-G070.
mort. "601 month. 1319) 1143-6112

fedEll
Sam. Day SIrvIc:.

WOROCAAE
338-3888

~ ~"

fAll: Short two I/odrOOm ,.,." proitsslonll f..,.I •. CI". gllllQl. WID
In unit. stCurIIy buc1ding. S292 SO Cal
SUnday-WtdrI.....y only. 351-6576.
FE .. AlE to .har. Ih'H ~room
apanm.nl for 'ummer. ""'y h. ..
Lon 3504-5833.
FOUR bedroom """.. on ~
nut 52IO/mooll1 pIuo ublrbtt CIoan.
.....smokerproferrtd.337-2327.
MAKEA COHNECT1OH1
ADVERTISE IN
THE OAILY IOWAN
•••• .,...
••___
-~.~.M~ room end belhroom In
.paclou. lwo .....
.~room ep.nmlHll.
FurnlShtd. quool. nlCO g,." lIudent
room mol. Nur Ilwl hOle'I'1
S2~7.50/ monlh plu. half ul, I....
A•• II~~~ Im m.dl.I.,y . Ao ...

I

_'U'1Ot

-

~·m=i.Charyl339-0907. 626-

t1i..azdl 626 L~ ' --d--o-or-.'7A"'/C'".
FOR .. Ie, Two conga and!wo bongo
pow" loe1ct and wlnGow •• whll • .
drum•. Toea brand. 5<, month. old. SKI boota.
'II( "'try bOOII. F~
lliz•• f S9OOO. 337-2tm.
$.195 AsIc fO< KoIJy. 351-7828.
9 tl2 -10. SI20 080. 358-7487.
---.... CASH FOR CAlIS$$$$'
Hawktyt Country Auto
GUITAR SHOW & SWAP MEET- THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSfFIEDS
MAKfCENTSil
1~7W."""""1 Dnva
Sunday. April 23. II - 6pm
SItar.1on Hotol
338-2523.
1-380 and 33 Av•. W.
FAIT friendly auto quat.. at f ......
Cadar Rapid• • IA.
JEWELRY
,rt Intur.nc., MartIn O.ff.V AgenS3 admillion
HAND eralled UK .marald ling. cy 35H7OQ.
(319) 362-2526
.75tcw Bezol .onlng $12501 080. ~'!'!!!!'!!!"~~!'!'!'~~-358-0Q84.
AUTO SERVICE
RECORDS, CDS,
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
TAPES
AUTO StAVIC!!
1104 MAIDEN LAN!
BJRECOA08,
~
6 1/2 S.O\ttuqut 51. _ oatI. used
QUA ltTY
Rope'" lQICoaI~1I
WOAD PROCESSfN'G
CD'S! Buying 'fOI.I' ItIICI usod CO·,
s_an.
Garman
338-8251.
.ItpenMo, llllioo.
APPLICATIOIoISI FOAMS

perfect condition, indude. stands .

RJlLORPAKl'-11ME

Alhy"X·

~room.

Newtir•. 358-0602.
FALL. OWn room In two
1986 Grand A"'. LOIN mil... gro.t P.I pos.lbI•. Launw.. dack . Ylld.
- _u_ o~

oondrIion,IUIHOOf.,.,...IockI.wIncI- ...... ~ -~ -'r
~~~~~_--..~~~_ ows. S3500I 080. 339-t 122. leaOlO ... ""~. -,.. ••

grv"'..

*******************
All ~A~ """"TV"'/V~ID!":'EO--';"':':'';;'TH':'':;E;':Y;':IDe-O-CE-NTE-~--

~

T=:I=:.I
III Stewn. Dr.. 338-4357
331 E.Markat .. ·~17

"MISC FOR SALE
m8SS1IQI.
INSTRUCTION'
:::198t:=;:;C~h~
::""""""~LtBaron-=---:":--~~-.Go1d::-:-:'.
--~=-:-~---I
'1-"""I'"
~..;....;.;...;..~;.:.;..;..___
AMANA Rnfgerttor
automatIC, power OIIa"/II1ing. $3,100
SCUBA lesson •. EIe_ speelaille.
witttico maker. ~mond; S3OO.
miles. SS.200/ 080. 3S4-9056.
oHered. Equipm.nt salts. •
GE.1ecInc .tove.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
tnp.. PADlopen w.ler COI1oficltoon 10
soIf~r;:;,:"",.:.,s'25.
BIr1i Auto ~ Hwy I W.st.
two_ands.II86-2946 or 732-2845.
mIr:rcw8IIo S
"""!'~~~~~.~_ _•
Sf(YOIVE Lesson •. landem ch...
C_ ~
-=
ParacIi:"~~~
. I", 33"7-949"
_,.....6'114'; s2oo.
=-:A~U....;T....;O;,....;.F~O;.;.R.:..:E.:..:I~G:.;N.:....__
r~'- .~.
337-707.
-:========- 1975 Volvo 202DL Grton . •om.
COLLEGE
C02BEER REFRIGERATORS
rusl. Run. well. $&SO 351-82901
f... uIe. Call 337-7368.
tt1l Audl Fox. on~ 39.0)) onQ,,;a;
FINANCIAL AID
COMPACT roIrfgeralora for rent.
molt•• $1200/080. 3~I-3048Q.
Three tizes avadab&e.1rom
S341.ummer.
11113 Toyota~ . ~, CMSl.
CASH FOR COllEGE. 900.000 Mic
Iy S39/
slertO.good c:onditIon. ~.~
grants
•. No repayments
8V8I'. I row.:",' on dlshw'a~.!.er.
«JI1egt ctr1 SI200/ OBO. 350-4116.
QualItyavallabl
Immodoatoly.
1-SOO-243-2435.
~,...
1in Audi 60005 Autom.I",. 89K.
clmcordlrs.
CAL
mora.
S28OO. 337-8902.•Iiar5pm .
MUSI
~~~~lne~.~33~7'~R~ENTifi
· ~ I NIl ToYota Ctllca. SunrooI~
.pted• • '001""'1 eondrl,on. IIOK
I NSTRU MENTS
~,;;.;:.:.:.~~;.:.;,.:..:~__
S08OO. 358-65IB

I;R.;.;E;;:.S;;:.T
.;.;A:..:.:U..:.R:::A.;.;N
..:.T
. :-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ li3~C!!::;78~St800) bolh $800.

*****************
( AI I NIJAR HI ANK
~nt

BUYING cia•• ring.1nd other gold
E,e.lI.nt opportunlly fOI advance- and oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
monl in rapid grOWing company. If In- COINS. 107 S.DlJbuqut. 3504-1958.
18I'••1ed conlacl Jerry al338-33OO ...
(319)386-2300.
AETAIL SALES. Mu.1 be par.on- I~~:;;,To;~~Jij;;s.:
able. wilh su~abI. dr... and groom-I ~
Ing.
In p.rson John Wilson
Sporting.ads 0108 E.ColIoge.

POWER COMPANY
Now hirlnil butperson.
Musl be avallabl. ntghll ond

CHILD CARE

CREDIT INTERN:

benefn•• paid vaeallon. paid Iralnlng.

I -.....;-=-:TH=E':'IO;:.W::;:A'-'R~IV:::E:,::R=--

Iowa Citizen Action
Neighborboocl c.nlen of
Johnson Coonly hu
2 positiona avail.ble;
YOmH PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
10 plan and implemenl

~"":i~~~~~ f:u~:"~~::

lOUr_,

122.
FOUR bedrOom
_
cony. NC. par\<lng'"..
bohco!I ~ .
ntarc'm~_ ..... ~' "*"""337-- •
•. ,.•• ::! '"'~ ,....
FRII
h willi
fOUr ..!-o;'" ~ of..
_001II ,~bI\tIroooI! mInI. May ~;., irII _ 1M -:::

.tt<.. bodo-oorrVlwobtlrool . ,
':~~~~~~~- "*'lClosato .......
SUMMER SUBLET
FREE'"
-y rtnI· IMgt .. IioofooL ·
1100 cash and May FAEE. Ava,_ ~~~~ campUl. Fr" PI~ '
May 12. T'NObOdrOOm. mlnul .. Iway OET
.
~om campu•. 354-1908.
oiou. ~r"l ".... tor
1150 MAY FAEE. Two bedrooms In
bocIroom.~~
lour bed,oom aptr1!nent. 354-2371.
ro;o;um",., ' '111.
IUO OFF. Downlown. T.. o b.d·
rom ntgOiIilIt. Col.
room. two balh. Waler p.ld. ~C'I;;:;~=-:-:-_-,._ _
DM. May flH. 339-1030.
1200. Fumlllled. bath. k1tchan. NC.
Clo... Porklng Call Manos . 335'1:;'::=:-:0':--:---:_ __
6168. 338-9202.._----;c~-_
1110. May IS - August 20. May hit.
On. bedroom tpartmenl. CIten. Brg. '';;;;:;:;:::==:::'':0=:'''''.iry rooms. Frlt off·.troel parking. "
L.undry. Very cloulo e.mpu"
353-1~3 '"-:::tr::,7,-!:pm;,:;.:.,...,.,,,--:-_
iiiiOlf Jun. renll May . AugU"I::::7~:':-..,.....,:----,-,_
frH . T'NO bedroom. two balhroom.
Ctou 10 _po.1 S. V.n Buren SI.
~C. HIW paid. 339-7616.
13761 monlh . Two b.d;o;;;;;:t;O I~~~;-;;;;;;-:;;;;;j;;::=

,,

Ou'"'.
room.

INC. &00 COOlflIIny. All Gr_ Corpo- ~~~~~~~~__
rallon. looking lor Imbltlous car•• r WANTED TO BUY

ApfJly boIWotn 2-Opm

N

1JO/_,ontnogoOtllle. _
IIOOIIfII.'Tfw.,ted. DwnIO
""" bUllbfl.j
- "-~·F--'-"lo.358--- .'-Tt
•. --IIOOIIfII.' WW1\ad. """ .. ~
DIdroom cordo. w..lIrde. pi
lU,hn •. S26~1 monlh. May
::S!I:.,::8690~.--:-_ _ __
IIIIClE bedroom -artmanl
~
_ .. summer 1UIIIeI ••aoIIb'
II. Two bIoc:ka hom lilt Pen
~
DIvrd -~"- 33"
w_
• w~ys r

~Ie.
~M" _I ~
~__
_
n .
...... oom.' __ ~..
It... ~om '--Ito~''''
.....
.1!tI
Pl"monthpU..... ,,-,.'

SHAREeidoltypoople·.hom .. ~
duced ronl f... lIMe.. Call Dt'iId.
ESA '~"I'
· . ~ •.
8
HARE two ~room epan"",nl In
hOiJ... Grt.lloeallOn. Grill roommat • . Jun.1 July n.gotlabl •. Call
337-6870.
au_R. Own bedroom In nle. two
b
C
'droom . 10.1. SI9S1 monlh .
337-85711.
TWO badroom. In Ihro. badroom
ep~nm.nl.
Av.lI.bI.
Fall
ophon.
Utlllllo,
paid. Jun.
FrH III.
parking.

<:.===.:=.:=:..-.___

SALES

Monday- Thursday. EOE.
_ _&0_1111 Av•., CofolYtil.
THE IOWA AIVEA
POWER COMPANY
Now

........... 337-2573.

;;;;;;o;;;p:;:;o=ne=c=a=lIs;;p=le=a=se=.:!

THEtOWA RIYER
POWER COMPANY
Now ~Irlng full·Hme food 1IIVtrS.
Must have tunch availibilily

iii _~bedr=oom
-. Carrl.~

~otspalde.IN35.B'-u7.~n.·. "0. cookl"g ~~~room. N." downlown . FRUIn~y. T"hugt'"""'-

1411 S. Walerfront Dr,
N h

•

CItE IIfdroom . • "lIabie mi6
~c. p.rtelng. HIW p.,d. I
,,7-2662.

roomO/W '.~~ ~ ~plia.4(,
. ~ .... grou, ........ l'~

. S350I monlh. 339-7382.

0 Kelly's.

~ HI...II_8 _Bank :~m~/ ~9~:1 =a:'f.~~~ RESTAURANT
••U
Synegogu •. NoHebrown......ry. ,_..;.;;.......;..;;..:..:;;.:..:;;~___

SUBLET- . SUMMER SUBLE

FI ..ALI.Ootbtdroorn .... .:::room. HlN poid FrIO ~. - •
IIATURI p".on w.nted 10 .h.r. IbIe t.tev III k)',),Iy 31&~'::
Ihrlt bedroom. 1 112 balll """II WIth $1501 """,11. CtI """. 3IkIIt
FIRUTONI. IoIay irII. roo

::1

===========::;

SUMMER

WANTED

----------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Oays _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers~nt~ire~t~jm~pe~r~iod~.~-~~~~i;;;=~=~
1·ldays
4-S days
6-10 days

78¢perword($7.80min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min .)

$1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11.1Sd.tys $1.56 per word ($15,60 min.1
16-20 days $2.00 per word (520.00 min.I
0 days 52.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad bI.lnlc wtlh check or money 01 t, pial ad
the phone
5top by our office louted at. 111 Commun t~ CentCf. Iowa ity.52242

or

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

OffICe Hours
Monday ·Thursday 8-5
8-4
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!~~~~~.. ~

8

an'ed to Ihar.
1/2 bIIlh _ I I wRh
al. Garage. b....
, DIW. A.a"abl.
· 33~13B2.
I.', hom.. Reo
~.s Call Otvtd,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CtII"'.356-GI1.

FIIIESTONI. Mer frio. lwa . .
room ..."'1OIl coIIng. H/oIf pIi1!C,
DNI. undtrQroul'<i pRltg. s.

u..

36&411 a.

room op.nmonlln per_lflpiUI ...... 3lil_ . ·
ation. Great'~ 122.

=bot=.....

I:F=OU;7~=bad~room=-:,...
-,.,
IW__ conr, AIC, ".,..ing, DM,_

y n .goUabl • . Call

t>!d,oom In nle. two n",

Cl/llptlS. Mty FIlE~ 337_
• . $,951 monlh . FRn couch wltlllob.... ~ ..

1-_ _ _ _ lour btcIroom . .... ~ ""'

"to. ..

In throe bedroom monl. Mer
~ pt/IIi,.. ...
able June 1.1. FeU v'nI,nt laundfY , above Gumby'"

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

paid. Fr" periling. 358-7601.
· N • ., downlow n. "F""
RE" E
'"'",:':M
';ty.""TWO
-:,..
-:-bodI
-:..-Nh

1-......- ...-

SUBl ET

btdrooml"'_. '

.ttv..
ment. Clost 1 0 _. 35+-2!11. .

'*'""•

FAEE May rlrtt. Love'"
F,H plrll .....

~'-=::=-:-"":"'77" Clos. 10 c.mpul .
~y FREE. A.lJlobIt 331-8S~.

r-

11-------r'l
MANOR
I "Y1'",
~~1

i_..

-"" from downlown.
3 bl""""
Featuring:
deck, rnicrow:aYe, O/lf,
• r H/W paid
""-,

351.()441
~:::=:;:;::;:::::::!

io!.s'

S. Van Buren SI. CIo... AIC. May 15 . ""I FR!.
339-76,8.
~521 .
Two b'droom. Iwo 1 ~_
=E;':;
DI"'
AT=~""I-:ut>III
:-:-pos
-silllt
-;:·,.-_HIW pa<j. 3M--0140. nenl . $2W monili. Near _
""if... whofe aum_. i(7<j1 Crt). C~I33~38.
u,"p".alt b.lh . 339- KENNEDY PI.,.. &bioi "" _

SU_R _
. 1,2 E. Blooming.
.... Clost.n. uhhtltl pOid . S26S1 I
tea.... messag• .
I U - _ : two bedroom apart·
..... LIM IIld /luftIngIon. A.altablt
.u- I. 339-44115.
I
IUPEAI LOCATIONI Comer 01 Q~
DIll and Burlngloli. Three bedroom.

""".350-4894

_1.

room b .umota'. MAY FREt Roo

I - ' 1'o'IiIIbIo. 0n4 with own

twO bllhroom, One or two of bed·

_

bal~'1
. Illy flit. CoIl KOVIn $&-9105.

•

::=:'='='-:::-==-:-___--:-

;;:;:;:::=-::-:-__-:-:-,..--;-.

• on bus route
• on-site laundry flICiUties
• professional on-site

LA
=7.:RG
" 'E
"""'''"''
"''':-:
bU
- 'oa''-m.=m=pII-po.
fOIl . Mty II'" Frlt iIJniIurt.1I'l
paocI. A/C. ~".
LARGE lwo bed""" br Iitt V"
Mty hI. HIW ptid.I5OO.:r&1It!
bedroom _........ I LARGE two re",," tIIcieJ<y. CIllo
eor- of c;.;;'~d 10 campul. AlC . nd pa~
Syt.... 358-1312
3M-9491.

rnanagement

Call t

"""'119. laundry flCiilios. 1ltI .
SPACIOUS onl blGtoOm. cto.. 10
cam"..,. • .......- ranI. 33&-t22Q.
Two offi.-, $265 per moolh.
HlWlrcluded ~_Im_'eIy .
CIII_ed. 331-«135.

C. off·.lr,.' plrklng. ~ lAiitleslncludod.CII :I38-<711
~"·In . Burlington . llAy"ret. Two rooms
room lpartment. C10U to carr,a
.nor, lully furnllhld endthtb .... 358-00n.
..~.,-. AIC. Iauntlry.
~'ng . faN op,lon . $246 !oIAY 10lally Ire•. Two enormM
o,.;;".~. pIUl half t\tC:- rooml opIII. Renl ~. GI1I
~Y'13Ih w,lh May dtaI. 337-4439.

TWO _ I I I nlldld for a tour
btdwn, two bathroom Ip8r1ment.
S300 ..e" fOt Iht entire summll1
ConIIctTflV1It!36HI165.
.~ AIC DNI
YlRY doH. <*tl . ...vu.
.
.
WIO. Mer ....· 3311-11144.

"W".

_10_

"'--'

5, ~
lv from bIrI! Behind ~ ONE btdroom In lh"t btdrOOI
r'lr.l . Two Ilrg. bid. oportmlnt. Clean, ,Ioat 10
H/W plOd ~ parking Included. AlllilelH "'"'

!Ill. OWn bodroom .nd balh In two I ~'~==~==~=,,,.......,...

bI.tocwn. Ale. pool, b&iconies. Irae
1IOIIng. AvoI!abIe 518. t.lay k... Renl
1IIgOIltbIt. $4-9684.
=.,,:===:c:.::=
11M """"", ~. Atgultr1y -=-

c...

Id. R,nl' negotl.bl • . dlalely. Apnl "... 354-6i81.
ONI badroom in Iwo _ _ ~N':::'=~":"C~.:
'V. TwObedrcctnA"" Irtt.FI.. portcill9. W_ .12lS' ::~_~........
"'"'
,
_111 3S8-89II2 ""~
"_n. ~" . SICtI ...,. un~! ".. NC . DNI. perk.
.
,
.. ground plrklng . cabl • • AlC.
~.
NICE, chiII', onl
l»'4259, ~tIey.
OJ_Ion CrHi< Apartmenl. bldr.om . AYlilabl. Nol· CII 1700/ NEGOTIABLE . Spaclou.
~~ ...... two balhrooma. 338-0QU4.
..... bedroom. two balhroom. May
~_flltA"'_MlYI2. ONE_oItwo_1> .... $4-8610.
' ~574 .
aI""II epanmonl. Grlll_
1-1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
9'.001 bedroom. Down- end ~ NC. w_ ... ., Vryclost. _
paid. Pnce neooNC. IrM lurnltu,.. Jo. 1tI1111tg01i11l1t. ~
1obIt'~""ypaid. AIIOJIabf. Mty 15.
ONE _oon. H/W pail CoIWj CII ~.
I:-r-" -:btcIr
-:-oorrJ
- - '\wo"
- ::-::::ba ih- Bu""'9'on and GiI>II1. 358-1m
A1lU8T SEEI Largo two badroom.
Im.n' l.I.y III • . Fro. ONEroon .._info.rboilol. re'Om lor Ih"e. Close 10 campus,
c. lenl negol,abl • . 358- two btlhroom opartmIIt Fnol'" "!*king, H/W paid. 358-1652.
Ing Mly root fret. Ron! S21~CIt !.'R.IIE, "ood floors. off.strael
~-"","L Tnr.. 10Ct
~rn7.
plllung. AlC. Iff ulllill •• paid.
two baIIIl Mey Ir... r..1 ONE room in Iwobedr_1l!I 337-mo.
~~'
.
..,mmer. Own btIII""". Fnoil' IBOVE G~BE'S. On. b.droom.
· &nngton IIld liM. One Vt. 3*4991.
....... subill wIIh opbOO. high ceJj.
lrut badrOOf!\. SIIiHO. PENTACAEST Apartm"'.... Ogo With Ilnl, H/W pe1d. ~5201
Mly 13. Two bed_III - . . 33~7~.
elOnt lwo b.droom on bIIh, ~lMIwllhpoilO""" AYAILABLE Mly 1: on. bedroom

_,to

_sa.

.bI.

-

-

=='-7

'",,:,;:.::=::--;_-:--:--:-_
,~
ONE
.
CIoH
.....

",abIe~===:=::....,__..,.

OWN bedroom and balh In two badroom aparlm.nl. One block from
downlown. HIW pl/d, Itt. p.rIIlng.

~J5&.-=9384::::.,--_.,......--:_--:..,.

OWN bedroom", huge. clean. qultt.
and ctose-ln two bedroom. $300 negotIabI•. t.lay 15. Adam. $'·5455.
PETS. Off·slre., park,ng. BUllin..
NC. Two bedroom . W.kingdlslanco
01 campu •. $460 plus uIIIIII.. .
$1Hi!i54.
I\OOIot .vall_ Immedlalet~. $230.
all ul,IOi •• Included. 112 block from
campus. 33S-4!-!~ _____ .
I\OOIot In four bedroom _
Nice,
doWnlown. $2251 m<lCIlh. Immedi.,eIy.
AprH... 33IHl895.

bettmenl apartment , two blocks ROOM With refrigeralor, microwave.
. May negotiable. S340I All U"O,.. peld. On. bIoek kom ...,

.... _

J!ti.! ~' ut'"U.. pa"' . Call ~pnl.
'

VAILA8LE mld·M.y. Hug. 1100
boI!ttom. P"",lng. NC, Oaker••' 51.
~. $40()' moolh Incfudes w..
. 3»1890.
~8LE mld·May. Larg. on.

",.t .. ~.='=':=·
Col soon or WIll be goo. Casey 0<

Snlt.35&-lI186

t#

.

'

campus. 33H869.1aa•• rntSlOge.
ROOMS in Ih ... bedroom hou...
Fit. I.undry, parking, AIC. Dog.
OK. A...!able 611 . 3$4-2' 16.
RUSTIC I _ o n e badroomWld!
sludy and dining room . Cals OK.
$585 utJlibes paid. Call 33~13.
SINGLE room a,,,'abIe Mly 1.
119 E.Da •• npo<l. Parking, I.undry.
$,,01 monlh . Including ulllll'...
331....823.
SPACIOUS lWO -bedloom Em."'d

p"rklng. Thl" blodl, ... ~ CAll8US nne n.arby. Cozy room ,
1owII. HlWptId.Mlrtlll!l1_ ...... I'omCollntf.lhatedk~ehon/
·
AOOII (Sl~ _III) IVIiIIit boWl
$225 .. ut,IIlias In. Coun Aparlmlnl. Mly fr ••• poot.
mIdoI' ..... AI_pIi1l11l' '*'<IId~ '
laundry on 0111. IrH petillng. 1435.
Avo. Ant. I? Cal 337a. _. CWN, Iatge,..o badroono.
--w;,h option
....~.
• • ~ ,IN'W
,,,,, AOOIIMiIbIt
mICHlol.NII! 11/2 -.om.
A/C, __ carpet
Frat
• " 1toor1
-,
"
A.allable Mly
~. ' -y 1 • ~ugUll
pUI. NC, pI,klng
Ip- 'iIIoIiIrtcos.~locohon
V clo.. 10 eampuo tnO
!>wI HIW pi"'. perking ,
1*"1. ~7.
or "r-'- Ium_ 1'*'"1.
DOt.""1I Bmwn Siroll.

'5. 358-8605

"'' ' ' ' 11

e.1 .-

SIFIED AD BLANK

._mIOMIy.~I

.

1'.33~13.

I!:::"""'=:"'::=== =:o.::.,..

CUFf .\pIt1menfl. On. bedroom In
",.. bI!Itoom lp8r1mWll NC. parll·

ad i 10 words.
~

gorago. S263I monlh, A• .,labi. 1:=:=::7':=--,=-:-:--:-:- - :
15. 35H747.
I

______ 4 __________ 11

Dishwasher, disposal r
laundrY
- J'
Free off-street parking

ADt03. eos_ two bt<IroOm IpIIIImenl. Walkong d,.lanc. 01 Ponti·
emf. Ston_end loA _ng. M-F
9:6pm. $1-2178.
ADtl. C.II allowed. WIIII'dO two
bodroom IIptr1morIL Clost 10 UI HOI'
",III On bu.bne. CA, rYW. paltclng
Ston_1Ild Iell 1tI$II1g. Mon<IIy- FtIdOy~~. $1-2178
AUGUST: t.argo oplr1rntnt ,n baMm..lof houIe....en windOWS. 14115
ut,blla _ : 337-4765.
.VAILABLE Junl1a:":
nd='-ug- LU-II -t .
Twobtclroom. 182 WISI_D<. Off·
1"'" pt/1<Ing, dish",unllf. C10SI 10
bushn., laundry , mk:rowa..... CIA.
NOII'''''''''"' 338-0026 0< 354-6013.
AVAILABLE now. Oult pro_lOOt!
atme","", Two bodroom speciouI
IPenm.nl w,'h garog ••nd lunny
_ . $410 _ _
u ........... $1 ]g6g

.

rijj;jiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiil THMI-....., .... -.~

"..,....W_lour_oI-.
..... On ~~ - _
"- 1
•
-~. "
-~ .
Col 364-1102.

. HIW

pMf 0Nt. A1C. _ ofI-slraet porte.
Ing $'-«191 ,

S QUALITY, ~ - ' $
down 11.1~ APR bad. New

CLOSE IN IWO )'81' old 'hr.. bod·
room. twO b.,h .penmanll $1501
mon1" fOf ttl," . ~u. UIIMI,s No

I~

Ihr •• bwdroom .
~1"'ctIon. "...~

TWO l1liTHROOM
DOWNTOWN .,.., OI1·slr1111 porte.
'ng.Only
tatge$100dlpotd.
. M39"..,._
$1-&91.
~ ~ FA LL ' - 932 E. WUhIngtQn

t.atoo.BEDROOM
ntWtf
THREE
TWO BATHROOMS
Ell"" on ",....troll 01
DOWNTOWN . . . PItbIg. 5651
"..,. "'...... Onty $100""" 3$42787
FOUR btcIroom. , 112 balhs. "WlI
floor 607 ~. O;wt ~ 1. No
polt $10521 mood! pItJt-"y

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FALL
6roS. 00dQI
Thill bodrtIam. M~~ m<lCIlh
_

htoll wilt<.

Eot .... kllChtn. off.., _ porklllQ.
1tUndry.... -

-'II.

3510322

_

Newer 1,2, and 3
bdrms. Close to

campus & downtown,
Available June 1, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (office)

331-0317 (mobil)
9 S. Linn S1.

SI10wing by appomlmenl only.

R PLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West
1 bdrms. Available May 1,
June 1. July 1, Aug. 1.
$390 HNJ Included.
2 bdrms. Available
Aug. 1. Stanlng at $475.
HNJ Included.
Quiel, busllne. weslslde.
NC. on·slte laundry, near
shopping area, off·streel
parking. on's~e manager.
No pets.

~12==~~~

1--_ _ _ 16

20

EFACIENCIES
"1 BEDROOMS
o 332 E. Washi~on
• 336 S. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave
• 218 S Lucas
2 BEDROOMS
• 521 Kirkwood

,

• 1956 Broadway
• 631 S ViMl BIIOO

1 BEDROOMS
• 707 Qakcrest

2BEOROOMS
• 20.24.30 Lincoln

35~'-3:;'~4~
:::
1 .-:--:---::-:--:-:-_.

TotALL!

• 1050 Newlon
• 415 Woodside Or.
• 1050 Newlon Road

• 2Spacious Levels
• Brand New Heat
&Air Condition System
• Feels like aHome
• Huge, Huge, Huge
• StudiOS, Too!!

EAST OF THE RIVER

• 631 S Van Buroo
Give us acalla vt>w any
of our fine properties
loallBd In Iowa City.
Ciil br rrm illormalkln.

4BEOROOMS
• 645 S. LOOIS

HOUSES
• Several Loc;tlonsl

8state
338-3701

n

1218 Hlgti.-l

Coo~

Iowa edt, Iowa S22~

319/337-3103

338-3701

III~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
_

.'

""YSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
"' ..

533 SOUthgate nve.,
A,
Iowa C'ty
1

LEASING NonvvT
FOR RIft.L
A T 'L
•••

All Three Located In Coralville

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
535 Emerald St
600 Westgate St.

Rent Ranges:

-=:. · 1,H 2, & 3&bedroom
apartment.
Du I
•

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

P exes
StudloalEfficienci••
OU...

R nt fro $315 t $1 900

e s

m

0,.

Twenty-Four-A.Day Maintenance Service

Close t0 campus and SUITOun d'mg areas .

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Caii nowfior best seLec,wn.
k'" ,

11

I'~~~~~~i~iiiiiir=~~i~;ii~~~=i

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

YAMAHA ISO SPECIAL

Red, 18,000 miles, 4-dr.,
automatic,air, AM/FM cassette,
perfect condition. 354-0954.

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358·0489 $1000

SEVILLE

900 W. Benton

337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
____ AII.!.h~.!:o~ted 2,n ~~ Clty____ _

v~
oo::~~~

•

PARK PLACE
1526 5th St.
354-0281

-------------------

'

LARGE"HEXPa.SlVE,CLEANI
1 or 2 bedrooms aw.Iablt NOW.

PARKSIDE MANOR
612 12th Ave.
338-4951

SCOTSDAlE
210 6th St.
351-1777

338 6288

'.

pIu.

Laundry on-sife

BEDROOM·
TOWNHOMES

3 BEDROOMS
020 lincoln

3 BEDROOMS

LARGE two bedroom Ea.1IIdI nMi
Mercy Hospollf. NC. OIW, laundry.
parIong $526
utll,II., Summt<
WIth '" optIOO. 337-82114.

Call today 10'''''. $1-4~2. D P I.
-rAuNORY INSIDE
EACH APARTMENT.
Two btCIrooml. big k,'chan. spar::oous
bad!room. balcony. disll_. IrM
par1<H1g. qu\tI. on-s'" manege<. Now
lalll.""g. $560 plus utiIot<... Summer lubl.asing. May n.gotlable .
$1-4976.
':;;QU~,:;n;;:":
...::"o~bed""""room-.~E~as1-Idge"""'~OI
B il
k
S 0
~~. nt. pelS 0 .y. 55 .

•

1& 2

• Berton ConOOs

"0"'._

-,.~-- ."

BENTON MInor. WATER PAID.
Larg. Iwo b.droom. earp... '''.
No pets. 1 year lease.
~'. o/w, par1<~ no poll. Mly
Auguslt.33&-4 ••
FOREST Ridge EIIIIII: 751-153 w.
Mon<uy - Friday 10-3 pm elnlon Shiel Two bedroom! two
balh , S555. Wa/ldng"stance to Lew
l~6!14~S~'l!!~~~1#~3~
and hospital. 0fl.t"111 pari<.
Ing. CIA. on·~11 ltundry. on busHoa.
VtfYqultlbuildlng. Sean331-1261 .
L.RGE ... 0 bedroom. nIW ...cJ1.n.
Ont block Irom POll Off"'. Open
Mly 1. $6001 moolh, Ia! opllon $6501
mon'h Inetude... utJ ...... No poll.

338-5736

1-- - - - -

~

:t"n':'7~::u:;-"=~=

:::= =~~Iepnenlo.

fI~-, ntttCllll1jlUS. qu,~.n end lw1n bod. BushJ51

Two ~oom. n~ UMI,

Ir1y MllnogomenL ~

'*'\lUS. off-olreot porIclng. NC. bal·

~;';'y, mlcrowI'~' dlOll- Haw,,"YI~.. cisltw_: ","""

no,

GREAT VALUE. moerow •••• OM ,

noo. Sludlo, l,Iay fre • . CIO •• 10

~.
~
UK 1.2 bI!IrOOm Porte. HiCtlY'1.rnlshed. Iwo _

~.7tl'

AD

SUMMER SUBLET,
/tILL
OPTIO N
y /\

MOOERN.Iw_. hIO ..
,n two bat:IIOOm - " room, A/C. ~.
,nOo. MIttO<. Mly~. . May ..... $800. 7-/891.
:o6u6.
NEW cfUp\t,. room. _
boI!oI
on two bat:IIOOm tpIII. AI amonItIu.fl751mon~",
rl. $2~ . HIW paid. Cal Laura 336-2871.
~ (BenIOO). 354-3786. NEWER two bedroom in en.
K 1IIr.. bedrcctn. two Mty ~.. , p.-ldng.laundIy. Roil"
~~~Ic.ony OfW, mi· gotiabfI. 3S8-<l65O.
r""'"
NICE two bedroom, two boe..,
[ilK lWC> b.d; .'IwO 10 mlnu"s Irom PenllCllIl.l)It
~. NC. P'''''ng •• all· ,toll parl<lng _
S57~"'"

Uav,.,tfrM, CeI~r181.

~~337_

-. -~-

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER

I~~",==-:::::c=

lng , dllhw"hll , mi· PENTACAEST IIIIII_""
mtnL Two bathl. Mly t ...
I. (00'" •• a"lb" l,I.y ~ A _ Illy 11~
m,n,,'" .... loom low 11- I'ITI OK. SpacIous, "..,.,,,,
~. Cell 10 .... RInI. lOo""AIC. 1lIW. t:rIjlCIIlSJII
"='.
III. ~.
_
iNHtoft 320 E.llurkngton. RENT NEGOTIABLEI 3~
1rM. 35t-18QO.
conlr. A/C, 1lIW. ~. Fnopol
WN l1udlo. l.I.y Irl • . IngI CIotIIO~~:.-.
'MlY. P"",tng. pat1iaIIy RENT nogotillbltl ThlltblliOl"
"'0 bal~, <\tCIt. DN/,!/C, ....

lIPI'~ tnC". 112 acfl yanllIy golf
_ _ plid.no ...... _

pIu''''''''''

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

E::::":::::.
""'I ,.... MA Y Ir... Specious two boG<ooI.
~ """" aogtt . .. ~, two b\oCII.1rom Pod MaI._
~.TIl,.. bedroom. ' ItooIs. '"'II' windows. Free """"

Sunn1, IpaCIOU • • QUltt.

00&0-0I. tatge. OOI"" _

lCJ_pC)I'CII._Ql_"

THAll bodr_. two baliIlOOlll .

1651 "","III fo< l~rH. M251 "","III
"" lour.
No Smoillng.
~ 1. $HI1I2.

337~or~45

l-:::-;:;-;=~== IlAY~... PI/IIacrIst, ~ ...
mld·M.y. May Ir... btcIroom. two ba'h""" ~
~: two b.th,oom on 337-7673.

~_ 35,-eno.

fIJI""'""" .~~.
.

AUC1JST:
-~ ~
1IgI. loft bIdrooms. <*:It, weicom.:
$125 utlllli.. Includ.d
.
331-4185.
AVAILABLE 1!oIIoIEOIAT!LY
120 N.JcMscn
THREE IDIUoI, TWO BATH
....... PLUS unmES"

YERY CLOSE 10 VA. 1II ~
OntblodttamOontalSClonclId!!-

IIIQ $podoua1lV.. bocIroom.S1&>-

,...".1Ild aogtt"ll ...... 1or Au
gUIt. Notd rel".nC.I end credll
. SIi8O. 33H811or3$t-7415
LAROI I/IrH bedrcctn -"","II
A... _
Augu.' I . 1181 ..... ~.,.
S690 _
HIW 337::!.!!!:.-

""

Four,.._ ....

KItt·

mer end f.III .... ng. I,I· F ~5pm .
:15::,1:....;-2:.::178.
=-,...,.-_-::--_-:ADt400. A_ _ PoIsIlOWld
cer..... tlllII bedrOOm. NC. DNI.
WID _ • • Irsl hili montll ~...
$050 ThnIugII).I:r 1.Ioo-Fn 9-6pn.
351-2,78.

2=~~"'-.,:,-'~
-TIIang
-:--"",""It.

rtItlofuI".-1 "_.

bat"""'.

p.

Porte

Cot.Iv~It d!r..- bedroom !:''ci~x.~~~~.,.,:: ~~~~~~~~~
~
Pols
_
NC. s.mDNI rooms.
1 1/2683-232<
ba,hroom. ENERGY .:.
'!'''~~~!;~~~:I~~~~§;~~~;;
W'D
_ •.
portc.ng.
buIIno
EFFiCIENT.

L;;:;;;:'";;~""';;";:
~' :
~=
Y = _

RM : 354-74116.co."' Ma~.

OIl

I

EqwI housIf1lltl11CJ11U11l1y.

YAKI us an oftIrITwobetoOm~.
HUGE Ihrel bed,..." 'piffr:Io;..
Stvlll",,_ wslc !rom """""'do's. Two bedroom . Utilities paid. 358-6731.
~. A..llablt Mly '~.
......YFAEE
~,.,....,::---:--:-_ Thr.. bedroom, two
~
~':'1. TnrH bedroom porI<lng.IlIW. HlWptid. ~
[iV. DfW. Gr.allce.· !oIAY FREEl Ona bedroom Ft1t
_ patIong. lMgI jlOICII. Clost ~ ""
~. Cotumn . May Irll. pus. Cal 354-474l.
~ , two bllllllOOm, lull !olAV lretl Own btdroomlnlwobt>
~
negotlOblt. Cal room. HIW paid. SZlO. J3&.1n1.
F:....=:=.·-MAY " ...
~_twobat:llOOmllCros. _ _ . SlIl&'mcntflpIoI.Inn. Waler paid. Key· ItIes. TWo block. """ _
"'"
.rty Mlnlgom.n1. 10 Jolin" Groco!y. ~ I'IIiIti.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

~~~;;:;=;I

~---- 24 --__----~
~

___ Zip _____ _

1990 NIIIAN 300 ZX

Btack, 1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp,
T· tops, 28k miles. Excellent
condition. Call 354-8136 alter Sp.m.

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER

'93 CaR 600 F2

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0558.

Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

1tn TOYOTA SUPRA

1911 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LS

Loaded including removable
sunroof, CO. Book $7000,
$599010.b.o. 338-0024.

t"' NISUN PATHFtNDlR IE 4X4

Twin Cam, bright red, removeabie
top. Clean in and out.

1993 SATURN 1L1

4-dr. elf AMlFM radIO. power locks, automa(lC.

RUM weI! SOOOO 00 Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

time period,
1-15 ti&Y' $1.56 per word ($15,6Qmio.\
16-20 d.Y' $2.00 per word ($20,00 min.!
o daY' $2.31 per word (m,10 mio.\

WORKING
: 1"2 CHIVY CAVALIER
. 5 sod., AlC, PS, ASS, stereo,
. ~,OOO miles, still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

Great cond~lon. 358-0600.

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

iietfRa.=,f=W;,r,eli
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Sports

Who will be on ,
Dream Team lin;

Puckett

:: plans to
.stay with

.Twins

. :~

';Ron Lesko

• ;Associated Press
I ' •

0:

: 0;

.:.

Associated Press

Minnesota Twins' Kirby Puckett races to first, driving in a run against the Orioles Wednesday.
wants to win. Puckett helped the
Twins to World Series titles in
1987 and '91, and he wants to play
on another contender.
Two days after Puckett's
remarks, the Twins offered contracts to pitcher Scott Erickson
and third baseman Scott Leiu s,
making them eligible for salary
arbitration. It was believed the
Twins wouldn't tender offers to
either player to try to keep the
payroll under $20 million.
Puckett said he'd consider leaving if the Twins didn't try to field a
"competitive" team. When Erickson
and Leius were tendered along

with pitcher Kevin Tapani and second baseman Chuck Knoblauch,
general manager Terry Ryan said
owner Carl Pohlad agreed to spend
a few extra bucks to make the
team "competitive."
No connection, Ryan says.
Maybe not, but Puckett sounds
much happier than he did two
weeks ago. With a team that has a
long way to go before it can contend in the tough AL Central, the
Twins surely must have been
scared by the prospect of a disgruntIed Puckett this year and no Puckett next year.
There is always a chance that

owner Carl Pohlad, a huge Puckett
fan, might tap into his $700 million
bank account to give his future
HalJ of Farner a ch81lce to play on
another winner before his career
ends.
The longest-tenured Twin and
one of the most popular sports figures ever in Minnesota, Puckett is
among a handful of players who
have spent an entire career with
the same team.
That means a lot to him.
"I've been so fortunate to wear
one uniform my whole career,"
Puckett said. "I can't be nothing
but thankful."

:-D!mIZ

:~Foreman has mind on Tyson
•

:, Tim Dahlberg
:;, Associated Press

.i

LAS VEGAS - Try as he might
• to promote Axel Schulz, George
•• Foreman can't seem to get away
from Mike Tyson.
'
Foreman tried his best Wednesday to hy pe his upcoming fight
with the former East German
Army fighter, but the questions
kept coming back to one central
theme: Is Foreman, 46, going to
fight Tyson before he finally
retires?
"I want to fight him because the
fans want it," Foreman said at the
final prefight news conference for
Saturday's fight against Schulz. "It
would be a boxing fan's dream. But
the Tyson people are scared of such
a fight."
Foreman defends the last
remaining piece of the heavyweight
titles he won Nov. 5 by knocking
out Michael Moorer when he meets
the carefully chosen Schulz in a
scheduled 12-round fight for the
IB F version of the heavyweight
title.
But while Foreman insists he is
foc used only on Schulz, who was
plucked from obscurity to be his

first title defense, his possible
future with Tyson is clearly on his
mind.
"The toughest man on the planet
is afraid of a guy older than dirt,"
scoffed Foreman . "If Mike Tyson
really wants to be there, he can be
the future. He's a tough cookie, but
I'm the big piece of cake."
If Tyson and Foreman were to
meet in what would be boxing's
richest fight ever, though, one or
the other will have to adjust his
schedule.
Foreman, who became a grandfather two months ago and will be 47
in January, has said he won't fight
after the end of this year.
Foreman promoter Bob Arum
said if Foreman is successful
against Schulz - he is a 7-1
favorite - he will fight again in

JUly in either Germany, Australia
or Brazil. He would then end his
career with a fight against a major
opponent Nov. 5, probably in Las
Vegas, Arum said.
"In the fall fight he wants to
fight as big a name as possible,"
Arum said. "Tyson is in that category but he may not be ready. Riddick Bowe is certainly in that category."
Foreman, though, didn't seem as
eager to embrace Arum's plans for
his final fights.
"I'd like to squeeze in about five
more if I can get them quick," he
said. "All comers better come
around now. I've got other things to
do."
The other things might include
counting the $10 million he is mak·
ing for Saturday's bout.
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TheMill

Restaurant

2,or
Thursday Lunch Special

Mexican Almond
Chicken

Bar Drinks
and Shots

in Green Chile Sauce

V

Afternoon

Ameflcon Heart Assoclatton

118 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703

TONIGHT

The Ultimate
~~~
Karaoke Contest
1000 Cash Grand Prize

Crisis Center Benefit

Bottledog
Big Window
Swarays

Spaghetti Special Tonight
All ou can eat onl $4.95

All
Domestic
Bottles

MIKE'S ~ =-'&Y4·7
\f,INT NilE
125 PINTS

KillIAN'S
RED
Tuesdays & Thursdays

7:00 pm • 2:00 am
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 am-2 am Sun 10 am-2 am
122 Wright St. (2 Block' South of lilt Post omc., 351·9416

Arts (ale
LiveMt
Movie, MUIK

"A

ered the greatest basketball ~
ever could be in Atlanta lookint _
his second straight gold medal II(
NEW YORK - Magic wants to an unprecedented third overaD.
be there, but what about Michael
"It's too early ttl speculate ..
and Karl and some of the other any of that," Miller said. "I dot ·
original Dream Team members? think anyone (here) has had ~
Are they showing up in Atlanta tact with Michael or Magic or IiIJ.
next year for a shot at another one else. Certainly, if you are 1IIfl.
Olympic basket- ~_ _ _~ ing to create the best team POll.
ball gold medal?
ble, then Michael would certain!,
With
the
be considered. But I'm not 1111
world's deepest
sure he'd want it."
talent pool at
Johnson's inactive statuI dl!S
their disposal ,
nothing to affect his Olympie elip.
the people who
bility, however, Miller said.
will pick and
"There is nothing to keep
run the U .S.
from playing," he said in
squad at the
phone interview from the
1996 Summer
tion's headquarters in
Games were far
Springs, Colo. "Our selection
rea dy 1l--.J.-e........_ LJ
from
dure says essentially that
Wednesday to
citizen
is eligible for conlllder~ 1
say just who Magic Joh nson
. tion ."
might be chosen,
Nor would concerns about
even if their names are Johnson son's health or M n,nAI; Hv.,nM. 1
and Jordan and Malone.
cloud the picture,
continuel
"They will try to develop the best
"Magic's playing abilities an
team possible," said Craig Miller, superb," he sai d. "It's not like. ,
spokesman for USA Basketball. comeback by an old boxer. He's
And when it comes to hoops in in an elite status. He's healthy
America, the best possible seems to playing very well.'
get better and better.
Privately, U.S. Olym pic
With pro players allowed in the say they can't imagine not at
Olympics since 1992, the U.S. team
contacting Jordan 10 see ifbe'.
already has been all but handed interested and building the ~aa
the gold in Atlanta , but rece nt around him if he is.
developments have added intrigue
to just who might be on Dream
Team III.
Just this week, the captain of the
'92 Olympic winners, Magic Johnson, said he wanted to go to the
Games again, even though he
hasn 't play ed an NBA game in
almost three years. John son
retired from the Los Angeles Lakers in November 1991 after contracting the AIDS virus and, aside
from the Barcelona Games, has
limited his competition since then
to his own international all-star
tour.
And if Magic is in the running,
what about Mike?
Michael Jordan's comeback from
a 1 ~..year pursui t of ba seba ll
means the man generally considLarry Siddons

Associated Press

I·

~.. FORT MYERS, Fla. - Don't
: . 'worry Minnesota . Kirby Puckett
.t ·,
' ,says 1't·
run 't so.
~, Whether he simply has changed
'!his mind or had an unspoken agent da when he said at the start of
• spring training that he might want
, . 'out of Minnesota after this season,
r Puckett now says too much was
made out of those comments.
"It all got taken out of proportion," he said Wednesday. "I don't
plan on going anywhere else. I never said I was going anywhere."
He did say April 5, the first day
of Spring Training II, that if th e
Twins don't try to field a competi-'ti ve team he might exercise an
option that would let him out of his
contract after this season.
Puckett, 34, will earn $5 million
in base pay this season under a
, $30 million, five-year pact that
runs through 1997. That's more
than one-fifth of the Twins' anticipated 1995 payroll, believed to be
targeted at around $24 million.
Although he says the media
overreacted to his previous comments - what athlete hasn't used
, that ploy to disspel\ contentious
remarks - there are others reasons for a change in Puckett's tone.
First, Puckett might have looked
., at the monstrous pay cuts many
• players have taken this spring and
:. figured he almost certainly cannot
.: make more money elsewhere and
• would be foolish to give up what
.: he's got coming.
• • "Why would I take a pay cut to
• leave here," he said.
::: Second, he might simply have
.: been doing his job as a member of
::: an embattled union. There were
'.: numerous unsigned free agents
" April 5, and Puckett might have
:' been trying to do his part to get
• : jobs for hls peers.
• • "That's all part of baseball now,
the business of the game," manager 'Ibm Kelly said. "It's not uncom•• ; mon when the bigger players in
: • this game say things of this nature
: • to maybe get some other people
.:: some opportunities to work."
.'
There was no disputing one mes•• : sage in Puckett's comments: He

INS!
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TIRE STOCK ·
SELECTED IOWA
MERCHANDISE
Youth Items, Iowa
Novelties, Iowa Caps.

SORORITY & FRATERNITY
NOVELTIES AND
SCREEN·PRINTED
T·SHIRTS
(In Stock)

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE
IS 30% OFF I
INCLUDING OU R BUY 1I GET 1 FREE,

IOWA SWEATSHIRTSI
• $7.99 IOWA T-Shirts • Blank Sportswear
• IOWA Caps
• Wood & Jewelry
(l.ette(1ng and Monogramming Strvlces I,.. NOT on " .)
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Team liB:.
ored the greatest basketball
ever cou Id be in Atlanta
his second straight gold
an unprecedented tbird ovel1l1.
"It's too early to speculate ...
any of that," Miller said. "1 douy
think anyone (here) has had a..
tact with Michael or Magic or iii}one else. Certainly, if you are II1II.
ing te create the best team ~
ble, then Michael would certain!,
be considered. But I'm not tl'ea
sure he'd want it."
Johnson's inactive statuI d~
nothing to aITect his Olympic tit ,
bility, however, Miller said.
"There is nothing to keep ~
fr om playing ," he said in a 1I~
phone interview from the
t ion 's headquarters in
Springs, Colo. "Our selection
dure says essentially that any
citizen is eligible for considera·
. tion."
Nor would concerns about Joa.
son's health or competitiveoe.
cloud the picture, Miller continued.
"Magic's playing abilities In
superb ," he said. "It's nollil' , r
comeback by an old boxer. He's ltil
in an elite status. He's healthy 114
playing very well."
Privately, U.S. Olympic
say they can't imagine nol al
co ntacting Jordan to see if '
interested and building the
around him ifhe is.

See answer on Page 2C
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'A Soldier's Play' zooms in on racism
Black Action Theatre
delves into history

ficult, Pierce said.
"(The play allows us) to get an idea
of the kind of issues that Africanhe insidious specter of American soldiers were confronting
racism and its effects on on two fronts." Pierce said. "We were
everyone it touches is the figh ting in a war and also having to
troubling focus of "A Sol- fight within our own country for
dier's Play," the UI Black rights that really should have been
Action Theatre's production of the in place, since we were willing to
Pulitzer Prize-winning play which make the same kind of sacrifices that
opens tonight at B.
everyone else was, eagerly volunteerWritten by Charles Fuller, "A Sol- ing to participate in the war."
dier's Play" uses a complex dramatic
Pierce - whose credits include
scenario to illustrate the ways "Circles," "Miss Evers' Boys" and •A
racism tainta both racista and those Raisin in the Sun" - had an unusuthey hate and that hatred is not as ally close connection to the struggle
simple as black and white.
as her father served during World
When a black
War
n. Her
sergeant is murfather's involvedered at an Army "(The play allows us) to
ment in the procamp in Louisiana
duction
was not
during 1944, sus- get an idea of the kind of
only a personal
picions that the issues that Africanjourney for her, but
murder may have American soldiers were
an instructional
been racially motione for the cast as
vated prompt the confronting on two
Pierce and her
government to fronts. "
father held a worksend a black capshop i n order to
tain from WashHarriette Pierce,
help the cast
ington, D.C., to director and UI graduate
understand the
investigate. As the
conditions black
, mystery unfolds, student
soldiers e ndured
the captain finds
during the war.
not a simple case
In addition to adapting "A Solof violent hatred, but a web of malice dier's Play" into a screenplay for the
that encompasses everyone he sees. 19B4 fUm "A Soldier's Story," which
The solution to the mystery ulti- was nominated for an Oscar, Fuller
mately opens more wounds than it has written numerous plays that
heals as Fuller creates a stark, explore the intricate relations
unsettling portrait of the state of between blacks and whites throughrace relations in America.
out history. Finding and reclaiming
"It's an opportunity to examine the the lost voices of past generations of
issues of the time period from a cou- blacks is a strong theme in Fuller's
ple of different perspectives,· director work, and he believes that re-examand UI graduate student Harriette ining the past is a key to creating a
Pierce said. "We're not only looking at more posi ti ve future.
racism from one race to another, but
also within a race, I think."
"A Soldier's Play · will be per·
The situation of black soldiera dur- formed tonight through Sunday at 8
ing World War n is one of the prima- p.m. and also at 3 p.m. Sunday in
ry issues examined in the play. Black Theatre A of the Ul Theatre Build·
soldiers were placed in segregated ing. Tickets are $5 for the general
units commanded by white officers, public and $4 for students and senior
and an atmosphere of mistrust and cilizell8. They are allailable at IIu! box
discrimination made their position in office of llu! Tlu!atre Building prior 10
the American military incredibly dif- each performance.

Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan

T

Photos by AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Above: Modie Akyea, left, who plays Wilkie in the UI Black Action
Theatre's production of "A Soldier'S Play," confronts Taylor (Christian Carta no) and Ellis (Lambert EOOt) during rehersals for the play.
Left: Akyea shares the stage with Elgin Burnett who plays Daven-

;: TIRE STOCK

port. "It's an opportunity to examine the issues of the time period
from a couple of different perspectives," director and UI graduafe
student Harriette Pierce said. "We're not only looking at racism frod!
one race to another, but also within a race, I think."
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Bluth gives it the old college try with 'Pebble' Miracle Arts Center
showcases kids' talents

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
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.ve Don Bluth some credit
or persistence. Although
his company went bankrupt and his films consistently
garner lukewarm reviews and
chilly box-office interest, he still
doggedly remains Disney's only
real competitor in the animatedfilms market.
But his latest release, "The Pebble and the Penguin," is yet
another example of why he's
always No.2. "Pebble" is a more
wholesome and cheery effort than
Bluth's "All Dogs Go to Heaven"
and is far more coherent and
focused than his disastrous "Rocka-Doodle." But it still lacks the
adult appeal to bring in older
audiences or repeat viewers.
Comedian Martin Short stars
as Hubie, a chubby, geeky penguin who'a developed a crush on
his flock's most beautiful female,
Marina (Annie Golden, lately of

and mate with him for life, or
choose a ditTerent suiter's pebble.
One way or another, she has to
take a mate by the full moon or
she'll be exiled from the flock.
Hubie finds the perfect pebble
but is thrown into near fatal danger hy an evil rival, Drake (Tim
Curry in yet another salaciously
sleazy bad-guy role). Finding himself 3,000 miles from the Antarctic, Hubie ha s to fight his way
home across storms and killerwhale-infested waters, all before
the next full moon. Help comes in
the form of a teugh, scrappy rockhopper penguin named Rocko
(Jim Belushi), and soon Bluth's
offering up a mismatched-buddy
flick cum road movie cum action /
adventure cum Broadway musical.
It's a diverse and highly ambitious project, and Bluth's colorful,
bold animation is mostly up te the
Mmo-GoIdwyn-Mayer Pictures rigors of the plot. The film moves
"The Pebble and · the Penguin" is now playing at Cinemas I & II, quickly with plenty of action and
humor. Drake , who looks more
Sycamore Mall.
like a wol1hound than a penguin,
·C heers"). By species tradition Hubie is expected te present his makes a decent baddie and gives
(the story's based on the real-life love with an attractive "engageSee PENGUIN, Page 4C
mating habits of Adeli penguins), ment pebble"; she can accept it,

Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
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isab led children have
more similarities to
nondisabled children
than differences, and an exhibit
of their artwork currently on
display demonstrates that their
abilities and their thoughts are
important te consider.
The exhibit, on display at the
first- and third-floor gallery
spaces of the Union through
May 5, is the product of the Miracle Arts Center, an independently funded program of the UI
Hospital School. The program
allows disabled patients at the
Hospital School a means of
expression and an enjoyable
activity te participate in during
their stay there.
The paintings on display created by children ages 3 to 13
from all over Iowa - are a colorful and diverse lot. "Dog Stery," created by B-year-old

"The whole concept of
kids' art being separate
from adult art or disabled
artists' art being separate
is something that I'm
kind of trying to work
against. "

Erica Rothstein,
Miracle Arts Center
program director
Dariek Arnold of Green Island, .
depicts a mother dog and her
new brood . "Rai nbow Grass," '
by Justin Rieks, 10, of Eldora.,
is a beautiful, ethereal watercolor, while the work of
Christopher Haynie, 13; of
Clinton suggests a budding
Jackson Pollock, a cacophony of
paint and glitter.
See ART, Page 4<;:
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Arts Calendar
from Dustin Hoffman, Morgan Free man
and Donald Sutherland keep it honestly
exciting. Moving to Coral IV.
"Rob Roy: an 18th-century Scottish
historical drama starring liam Neeson
("Schindler's List") and Jessica Lange.
Campus Theatres.
"Tommy Boy: a low-grade comedy
starring ' Saturday Night Live' '5 Chris
Fa rley (the fat one) as a businessman's
moronic
son and David Spade (the snotty
TO~'GHT
one) as the man hired to train him and
TIte Imperial Flame wi ll play at the keep him out of trouble. Englert.
Que 5'ports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p. m.
Covet,will be charged.
CLOSING
A l.enefit for the Crisis Center will be
"Dolores Claiborne: Cinemas I & II.
held fit Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at
"Forrest Gump," Campus.
9 p.lII. Cover will be charged.
"The Pebble and the Penguin: CineBred Schnur will play at Th e Mill mas I & II.
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9
' Pulp Fiction: Coral IV.
p.m. f ree.

LlH.: MUSIC

fXHIBITU)NS

~

FRI'DAY
T1\6 Blue Band will play at the Que at

SAW RDAY

' New Work " - an exhibition of prints
and drawings by Iowa City artists Lucy
David, Amy Dobrian and Margie Hunninghake - will bP on view at the Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit St.,
from April 21 through May 14. The exhibition will feature work In a variety of
prIOt media including monotype, IIOocut,
intaglio and lithography as well as drawing.
'Facts of Life: bamini ng Reproduc·
tive Health " will be on display in the
Medical Museum in the John Colloton
Pavilion of UI Hospitals .and Clinics
through Dec. 31 .
The 1995 UIH C staff art show
will be on display through Friday in
the Main Lobby, 80yd Tower West
Lobby and Boyd Tower East Lobby of
UIHC.
The Women's Cauc us fo r Art will
hold an exhibit in the Patient and Visitor
Activities Centcr of UIHC through May

BI/OU

film

TONIGHT

Trl p Maste r Monkey wi ll play at
Gabci's at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

.
SU~DAY

P~I Geremia will play at The Mill

Rest4urant at 7 p.m. Cover will be $5.

MQNDAY
BI~es Jam will be held at the Que at 9

7 p.m. - "Glen or Glendal" (1953)
8:15 p.m. - "L.627" (1992)

FRIDAY

1.

7 p.m. - "L.627"
9:45 p.m. - "Glen or Glenda1"

SATURDAY
Red House Records

7 p.m. - ' L.627"
9:45 p.m. - "Glen or Glendal"

p. m.;Cover is $1.

TUfSDAY
C, rde n of Rabbits will play at the
Que 'at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Wi leo will play at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
Cover, wi II be cha rged.

WEDNESDAY
A~ environmental benefit, featuri ng
Dagobah and Asweall, wi ll be held at
the Que at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

Portait in blues

SUNDAY

Paul Geremia, hailed by fellow musicians and critics as "one of
the best bluesmen alive," will bring his smooth blend of blues
styles and traditions to The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.,
Sunday at 7 p_m. Cover will be $5.
Acoustic Guitar called Geremia, "one of the best country blues
finger-pickers ever,H and Rolling Stone wrote, "At some future
date young aspiring singers will be collecting old Paul Geremia
records!"

7 p.m. - ' Glen or Glendal"
8:15 p.m. - "L.627"

MONDAY
7:30 p.m. - "Open City" (1945)

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. - ' Open City"

WEDNESDAY

FilM

female artist specialty show featuring the read from her work in Lecture Room II of
best in female musicians with hosts Carly Van Allen Hall. Free.
and Cassie.

7 p.m. - "High School!!" (1994)

MONDAY

RADIO

8 p.m. - UI Writers' Workshop poetry graduate Lucy Grealy will read from
her new memoir, "Autobiography of a
Face," at Prairie Lights Books. Free.

THEATER

OPENING

LECTURES I SPEAKERS

"the Cure," a comedy I adventure
abotjt two boys - an AIDS victim and a
neighborhood juvenile delinquent - Shows listed are on KSu/ (FM 91.7)
who·.spend a summer looking for a cu re TONIGHT
for },-IDS. Coral IV Theatres, Coralville,
7 p.m. - Tonigh t's Cleveland
354·2449.
Orche
stra concert features a perfor"Kiss of Death: a remake of Henry
Hatl\away's 1947 movie about a thief mance of Gustav Holst's 'The Planets."
who agrees to turn state's evidence. With FRIDAY
Nicolas Cage and Helen Hunt. Englert
7 p.m. - Cellist Lynn Harrell wi ll join
Theatre, 22 1 E. Washington St., 337the Minnesota Orchestra for music of
9151.
"While You Were Sleeping." a roman- Dvorak, the Cello Concerto in B Minor,
tic comedy about a woman who acci- Op.104.
denta lly fin ds herse lf identified as the
SATURDAY
fiancee of a comatose stranger. Campus
11 a.m. - Richard Wagner 's
Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484.
"Parsifal " will be heard live from The
CONTINUING
Met.
' Bad Boys: a jumbled but funny bud- SUNDAY
dy-cop action flick starring comedian
7 p.m. - The annual finalists' concert
Mi!JIirl Lawrence and "Fresh Prince" will
from the Metropolitan Opera Council
Smlt~. Coral IV.
' Circle of Friends," a funny, sentimen- Auditions.
tal drama about three young Irish women
MONDAY
delving into.their sexuality. Campus.
7 p.m. - Soprano Kathleen Battle
,Don Juan DeMarco," a sweet,
understated ro mance starring Johnny joins the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Depp as a young man who insists he's under the direction of Danie l Barenthe famous lover Don Juan. Marlon Bran- boim.
do plays the psychiatrist inspired by him;
Faye Dunaway plays Brando's wife. Coral TUESDAY
IV.
7 p.m. - L'Orchestre de Paris pre"The Goofy Movie: a new big-screen sents an interesting program with four
Disney film about Mickey Mouse's famil- pianists and music of Stravinsky and
iar thick-witted pal and his son. Cinemas Shostakovich.
t & II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383.
WEDNESDAY
' Jury Duty," the latest vehicle for
7 p.m. - The Saint Paul Chamber
dumb-as-dirt movie comedian Pau ly
Shore ('I n the Army Now"). Moving to Orchestra performs music of Debussy
and Ravel.
Cinemas t & II.
' Outbreak: a horror I thri ller about a
battle to contain a highly contagious fata l KRUI (8').7)
disease threatening the United States.
The story's straight out of 'The Stand,"
With a pile of ludicrous coincidences SATURDAY
9 a.m. - "Woman by Birth" will air, a
thrown into the mix, but performances

TONIGHT
8 p.m. - Sculptor Littleton Alston
will give a free public lecture on his work
8 p.m. - The Black Action Theatre in room E109 of the UI Art Building.
will present Charles Fuller's "A Sold ier's
Pl ay" in Theatre A of the UI Theatre FRIDAY
Building. Tickets are 55 for general
12:30 p.m. - Friday Forum, a lecture
admission or $4 for UI students and series fOCUSing on craft and deSign, will
senior citizens.
be held in room El09 of the UI Art
8 p.m. - ' o og Logic" will be per- BUilding. Free.
formed at Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St. Tickets range in price from 57 SUNDAY
to $14.
7 p.m. - Printmaker Garo Antresian
will speak in room El09 of the UI Art
FRIDAY
Building. Free.
8 p.m. -"ASoldier's Play"
8 p.m. - ' Dog Logic"

TONIGHT

8 p.m. - "A Soldier's Play"
S p.m. - ' Dog Logic'

.That's all you
·need to know!

8 p.m. - "An Evening 0/ Operilic
Ar ias and Duets ." with tenor 5(OH
McCoy, baritone Stephen Swanson lnd
pianist Darlene Lawrence, in Clipp
Recital Hall. rree.

SUNDAY
8 p.m. - UI Percussion EnSflll"
wilh director Tho mas Davis in Clapp
Recital Hall. Free.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. - -An Evening ofCluIill
South Indi an Mu sic: with Mast!1
Shashank, will be presented at Clapp
ReCital Hall. Free.

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - The Women's 0!0raIe fran
the UI School of Music will conclude ~
activities for the 1995 spring semeller
WIth a free concert in Oapp Recit.Jl Hal
The program will feature a set d E"iSh
Renaissance madrigals by ThomasMorley,
John Wilbye and Thomas Weelkes; "W",
ter Cantata" by American composer Vincent Persichetli; and Brahm's 'Four
Songs" for voices, horns and harp, Op.17.

' Paper I Fiber XVIII," a national juned
exhibition which features artwork of
paper and fiber artists from around the
world, will be on display at the Art:. Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington St., and
The Java House, 211 112 Washington St.,
TELEVISION
through Saturday.
"Four Pollers: A Midwestern Invitational,' will be on display at the Iowa TONIGHT
10 p.m. - Student Video Productions
Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College St.,
will air its sketch comedy show 'E" .
through May 9.
plant" on PATV.
The following exhibits will be on display in the UI Museum of Art :
ArtsQuiz Anlwer:
"Mic hael Mazur: 'T he Infe rno: "
1) "Jurassic Park"
"Inscapes: Odd Nerdrum: "Another
2) "The Lion King"
Son g: Susan Barron and John Cage"
3) "Forrest Gump"
and "Journeys: Life Stories of African
4) "Home Alone"
Art:
5) "Mrs. Doubtfire"
Pai ntings by Pelanie (oil, watercolor,
6) "Ghost"
ink and mixed media) will be on display
7) "Aladdin"
in the Trinity Episcopal Church dining
8) "Terminator 2"
9) "Dances With Wolves '
room, 320 E. College St., from April 30
10) "The Fugitive"
through July 30.

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N.llead·
line for submltting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section If event is more than one nigbt, list all data
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the show's end
date. Use back of slip if needed. Please pnnt clearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible) _ __ __

Where _______________________________
When _______________________________________
Admission _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Contact person/phone _____________________________

WE'VE GOT THE BEST:DEALS

SUNDAY
3 p.m. - 'A Soldier'S Play"
3 p.m. - ' Dog Logic"

READINGS

.

TONIGHT

LARGEPIZZA
..._-_o
.... lOPP GS

8 p.m. - A-J. Vt rdelle will read from
her new novel, "The Good Negress," at
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 51.
Free.

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - Poet Debora Greger will

BUCK
BOnLES
Have you seen or
heard whafs new?

up at

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TONITE IS BUCK NIGHT!

BUCK
SHOTS

4RTlSTS WI

John~

The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick9 p.n;'. Cover will be charged.
ets may be purchased at the University
Mango Jam will play with 6240 at Box Office of the Union the day of the

Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

COM'ERTS , R[( n\l\

35 ·6900
FREE
o LIV RY
Expires this Sunday, April 16th, 1995

i

Tom Vinson
The Daily Iowan
Blues fans in I
cause to celebrate
founding of the J
Blues Society an,

-
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EightyHours
SHOW AT THE QUE

t

Kabalas
Johnson County Blues Society The
•
Incorporate
up and running in Iowa City

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - "An Evenin8 of Optr~

Arias and Du ets," with tenor SCott
McCoy, baritone Stephen SwalllOl1 a~
., pianist Darlene Lawrence, in Clipp
ReCital Hall. Free.

a medley of
odd styles

Tom Vinson
The Daily Iowan

Blues fans in Iowa City have
cause to celebrate with the recent
founding of the Johnson County
Blues Society and the upcoming
SUNDAY
visit of two
8 p.m. - UI Percussion Ensemblt
renowned
With director Thomas Davis in Clapt!
blues artists
Recital Hall. Free.
to the area.
A blues
TUESDAY
showcase will
take
place
7:30 p.m. - "An EVfningof daslial
tonight at 9 at
Soulh Indian Mus ic: with Malt!,
the
Que
Shashank, will be presented at Clapp
Sports Bar,
Recitdl Hall. Free.
211 rowa Ave.,
Edwards
WEDNESDAY
featuring the
Chicago-based blues band Dave
8 p.m. - The Women's Chorlle from
Weld and the Imperial Flames. The
the UI School of Music will conclude lIS
group has made a name for itself
activities for the 1995 spring semester
with three recordings - Rough
WIth a free concert in Clapp Recital Hal.
Rockin, In the Line of Fire and a
The program will feature a set of En~!h
live album from Japan - as well as
Renaissance madrigals by Thomas Mo!Iey,
from high-energy live performances.
John Wilbye and Thomas Weelkes; 'WillThen on Friday night, David
ter Cantata" by American composer VIII"Honeyboy· Edwards, a legend of
cent Persichetti ; and Brahm's 'Fou,
Song:;' for voices, horns and harp, ap.ll.
the acoustic delta blues, will perform at 8 p.m. in the Wheelroom of
I the Union. The event is sponsored
TELEVISION
by the Student Commission on
Programming and Entertainment,
TONIGHT
tbe Johnson County Blues Society
and KRUl's "Blues Explosion"
10 p.m. - Student Video Productions
radio show. Edwards has been perwill air its sketch comedy show 'E".
forming since 1929, including sevplant" on PATV.
eral solo recordings and collaborations with Robert Johnson and
ArtsQuiz Answer:
Sunnyland Slim.
1) • J ur8.88ic Park"
The Johnson County Blues Soci2) "The Lion King"
ety
has done more than just bring
3) "Forrest Gump"
io national acts to support blues in
4) "Home Alone"
the area. The group, which formed
6) "Mrs. Doubtfire"
last November and has since
6) "Ghost"
grown to 65 members, holds
7) "Aladdin"
monthly meetings open to the pub8) "Thrrninator 2"
, lie in order to recruit new mem9) "Dances With Wolves'
bers. The meetings are followed by
10) "The Fugitive"
8 free-for-all acoustic blues jam.
However, Wayne Tuttle, marketing director for the society, said the
group isn't meant for musicians
only.
~~nmuni,~tions Center Room 201N. Dead·
'People just get up there with
the week of the event. All iwms will
their instruments," he said. "Somemore than one night, list all dates
open times and the show's end
one would say, 'Let's do this,' and
print clearly.

BLANK

Paul Fergu on
The Daily Iowan

Blue Sting Record

Dave Weld and the Imperial Flames will play at the Que Sports Bar,
211 Iowa Ave., tonight at 9,
everyone would follow along. rt's
nothing real formal. It's just for
fun. It's also for people who don't
play anything and just like to listen to the blues."
The dues paid by members of the
blues society help to bring in the
national acts. In return for the
money, members receive a monthly
newsletter, discounts to 80me blues
shows and discounts on future society merchandise.
In addition to the meetings, the
blues society includes a project to
bring blues appreciation into area
schools. Local blues artists have
already visited City High School,
1900 Morningside Drive, to teach
students about tbe genre and
break some common misconceptions about blues music. Tuttle
hopes the blues society can continue to bridge gender, racial and generational gaps by bringing people
together for the love of music.
"Blues doesn't necessarily have
to be a black art form," he said.
"It's something anyone can enjoy. It
doesn't just have to be 12 bars and
sad songs either. It's like any other
art form; it should be constantly
evolving."

Johnson County Blues Society
founder and president Ranko Vujosevic said he tries to work with
other blue societies in the state to
increase awareness and understanding of the blue .
·rve been a fan of blues since I
was 16 or 17 back in Europe," he
said. "The feeling of emotion is what
drives me to listen to this. rt's very
personal, personal elCperiences."
Dave Weld and the Impenal
Flames will play at the Que Sports
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. , tonight at 9.
Tickets are $5 ($4 for Johnson
County Blues Society members)
and will be available at the door.
DaVId "Honeyboy· Edwards will
perform Friday at 8 p.m . in the
Wheelroom of the Union . Tickets
are $5 ($4 for Johnson County
Blues Society members) and can be
ordered by calling 335-3364 or con
be purchased through the University Box OffICe In the Union.
The Johnson County Blues Society wtll hold a meeting open to the
public Thesday at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held ot The Airliner bar,
22 S. Clinton St., and followed by
an acoustic blues jam.

In Jewish ceremonies, Italian
restaurants and long car trips with
polka-crazed relatives, accordions
have been known to accompany a
full gamut of emotions.
When The Kabala8 take the
stage Saturday night at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., the
band's double-accordion assault is
bound to inspire quite a few emotions as well, from silliness to
excitement to simple confusion.
And that's just on stage.
One of the greatest inspirations
for the music and antics of The
Kabalas is vaudeville, something
scarce in the 19908 and almost
unheard of in Iowa. It would seem
that rock 'n' roll entirety passed
vocalist and accordionist Scott
Morschhauser by as he states
proudly, · Speaking strictly as a
musician, r'd much rather be Chico
Marx than Jimi Hendrix."
The strange mix of traditions and
instruments in the band's music
isn't quite nostalgia, though. The
Kabalaa borrow liberally from the
musical past to create a loopy
melange that defiea categorization
- except, perhaps, ·weird." U's the
kind of music you would ex.pect to
hear on the syndicated "Dr. Demento" radio show - and the band
ex.pects to be on it sooner or later.
"There's a lot of Jewish klezmer
(traditional Jewish folk songs) in
there, and the original stuff is all
ju st a mixture of all kinds of
things," Morschhauser said. "I
write a lot of Polish-American

WILLIAMS SONG MAKES LINEUP

Greg Stump
The Daily Iowan

ZZA
I OS

If you combine 8.11 the various
descriptions of the 6240 sound from
journalists and the band itself, the
result goes something like this - a
'no-holds-barred dance fusion of
'60s psychedelic rock with a funkska influence that's danceable, fun
and loud, propelled by relentless
bass and drum grooves."
, Plus, they cover a Hank Williams
soog.
If that isn't enough to lure you
down to Oabe's, 330 E. Washington
Sl, Friday night, what is? Perhaps
the rare opportunity to see a band
that features a six-string bass player, Andy Schneider, in place of the
UBual guitar slot.
'It's not a common instrument,
although it's an old one," said Joe
Bramhall, the other half of 6240's
bass section. "It was used a lot in
country and western, then it fell out
offavor and no one's picked it up."
But that's not to suggest that the
Ames-based band is headed for
Nashville, Tenn., anytime soon altbough 6240's name is derived
from Elvis' prison number in "Jailhouse Rock" and Bramhall is a big
fan of Merle Haggard.
Even when reworking the
Williams' standby "Dear John,"
Bramhall said that Schneider's
'meaty" approach is anything but

Journey West Records

6240 will play Friday night at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
traditional, utilizing "a lot of feed- investment, and you should do it
back work.· The rhythms of 6240 when it's going to do you some good."
are stabilized by drummer Dan Lod6240 will play at Gabe's, 330 E.
den, ex-member of the reggae band Washington St ., Friday /light with
Sundogs and also a former bassist.
Mango Jam. Cover will be charged
Currently, "Dear John" and five at the door, and those 19 and up
other songs are available on cas- will be admitted after 9.
sette; although the band has plans
for releasing a CD on Journey West
Records, the recordings aTe etiU in
the works.
"We're mixing the songs right
now," Bramhall said. "We're not real
antsy to put it out just yet. It's a big

The " abalas will bring their unusual brand of music to the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., Saturday night.
polkas, and then you mix that in
with the .. , jazz musicians and Barry (Wolf) has been playing accordion forever and everything kind of
comes out as a mixture of styles."
The band's history is almost as
odd a8 its music. Morschhauser, a
classically trained percussionist,
began in The Scary Tweezers, a
punk band he said received some
college radio airplay. He just happened to meet Wolf, who just happened to share his love for the
accordion and Eastern European
Jewish music. They joined Neal
Smith and Joel Dick, both accomplished jezz musicians, and somehow formed a single band out of
their stylistic grab bag.
As one might elCpect, throwing all
that together makes for a Ie s-thanserious experience.
"I have trouble writing serious
stuff," Morschhauser said . "Most
serious stuff to me sounds hackneyed ."
Writing polkas about "The Planet
of the Apes· is more his style. But
while that tends to put the band
into a humorous category,
Morschhauser is quick to point out
that his bsnd has far more to offer
than simplistic jokes.
The band's shows demonstrate
Morschhauser's love for vaudeville
more than anything else . The
Kabalas may not be mosh material,
but they are certai n to confuse their
audience into having a great time.
The Kobalas' show with openers
The Roughhousers will start
around 9:30 p.m. at the Que Sports
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. TIckets are $4.

as possible) _ _ _ __

16240 has something for everyone

Photo courtesy of The ICabalas
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INFORMATION

CALENDARLINE
335-3055
Aak fDr ..".. by nUMber

Monday, April 17
Monday Night Blues Jam
.
9\a\e'S
~to-f~S\\\~~\)es \0 \\tet\Se
Thursday, April 20
\to'" \\\\\e
The Imperial Flame
Gone 100,(0) miles,
Friday, April 21
Guaranteed for
The Blue Band
100,000 more_
Monday, April 24
Monday Night Blues Jam
Tuesday, April 25
Garden of Rabbits
Mernatives: Conserve, Presecve, at aI.
323
E. Marl<et St - Iowa City
Wednesday, April 26
3191337-4124 ~t 1~
Environmental Benefit
with
• BAKED BRIE • SALAD NICOlSE • SEAFOOD FE'ITUCINE
Z
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~
Oagobah and
III
THE
CHICAGO STYLE OEEPOISH ~
P:)
AIRL
AIRLINER STYLE C)
Asweall
~
mER
MEDIUM THICK ~
~
NEW YORK STYLE THI N
Thursday, April 27
P::
-AT_ .. ""........, .. __ ,...·
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE
•
Sundogs Reggae

~
IS

~=

SpecIals for April 20 - April 26.
This week's special menu features the nine ~ems we've recently added to our menu at.
~
special Introductory price. These are dishes that have been very popular on the weekly ~
specials sheet and .re added to the menu so you can enloy them all the time.
~
SOUP: Potato.
I3ow152.75 :>
•
Vegetable beef.
Cup $1.95
•
Z
Airliner Chili - june's famous Airliner chlli, sprinkled with
~
~
cheddar cheese and chopped onions.
~
U APPETIZERS: Qu~sadilliS - Grilled Hour tortillas with black beans, Monterey ~
Jack and cheddar cheeses and your choice of grilled steak, grilled :>
u
chicken, sauteed vegetables or cheese only ...............................54.45 ~
V'l

SPIIITSBAR

Z

s:

§:(

Open Daily 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

.~.

354-8767
HAPPY

6900
E
V RV
16th, 1995

tautrn & eatery
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

. Premium Well
· Domestic Mugs
•Margaritas
. Long Islands

2. tot "Mon-Fri 3-6

8·
LIVE •••

The
Imperial
Flame

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

Check-Out OUf Weekend Bands!!

200 Steins

The Blue Band

SALADS: TorteUlni Pasta Salad - Three color tortellini pasta with mIXed
greens and grilled chicken, artichokes, feta cheese, black olives

.

3!Z

~

~~;:tg~~.~~~:.~.:~. :~~.~~~. ~~~~. ~~~.:..~~.~~.i.~.~~ ~.95 !=

o

PASTA: Creamy Herbed Chicken - A cream cheese and chicken broth ~
sauce with grilled chicken, red onion. pepper,. peas and boW-lie •

z

~ :~~~~i~IES; :;5~~·~·~·;=~·~~:·:. ~:~. ~~:·:~:;·:~-~·;~:~~:U25
~
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S6.45
Paella -A spanish dish with tuna, shrimp and rice with
•
AIRLINER artichokes, peppers, and tomatoes sauteed with while wine .56.45 ~
FAVORITES: Shepherd's Pie - ChOice ground beef with rice, green beans and ~
tomato soup sauce baked in a mashed potato and cheese pie.S5.95 ~
Djun Chicken Sandwich - Marinated chicken breast Ravoted
with Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on a sesame bun with
lettuce, onion and tomato, with any side dish ........................... S5.45 •
Fried Catfish - Deep-fried catfish fillet served with tartar sauce tJ:I
and cocktail sauce and any side dish ......................................... SS.95 ~
Grilled Tuna Sandwich -Tuna salad and cheese on grilled
.."
DESSERTS' sourdough bread Wi~ any side dish ..........................................SS.45 ~
. Banana Nut Bread with honey butter spread ............................
~
!ced hot fudge, Qreos, Ice cream, and peanuts - oooooh!........52.75 •
Creme Caramel.............................................................................
Vl

5225
.5225

AnllablelorPrivate Pilties'

Always Creat Drink Spedals • Never a Co.er
Rivnftsl HBesl Pina H again in 1994

•FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH

337-5314
llam-l0pm • 22 S,

~C
Z

•

• PORK CHOP • LASAG~
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'Glen or Glenda': a film so bad it's funny
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Given a few musical numbers,
"Glen or Glenda" could have been
another "Rocky Horror Picture
Show." The film is preternaturally
awful in a manner that demands
lively vocal audience response. It's
the kind of movie that demands
its own category, somewhere far
below "Z-grade fil m."

DOD
Glen or Glenda

o

D

Director,
Edward O. Wood Jr.
Scroenwrlte" Edward 0 Wood Jr.

Gkn I Glend. . Edwa,d Wood J'.

a.,tw• ...... . ... Dolores Fulle,
NItro"" ....... . . Bela tugost
Orr.... .. . ... . . v.aona Wil/...ms
RaUng:

Anyone who saw Tim Burton's off-kilter biography
liEd Wood" knows at least
a little about "G/enda.1/
The film was the first production of schlockmeister
Edward D. Wood Jr.
Anyone who saw Tim Burton's
off-kilter biography "Ed Wood"
knows at least a little about
"Glenda." The film was the first
production of schlockmeister
Edward D. Wood Jr., who went on
to give the world such gifts as
"Plan 9 From Outer Space,"
"Night of the Ghouls" and "Bride
of the Monster."
Wood pieced this debut together
on a glaringly obvious shoestring
budget, using himself and his girlfriend as the stars and writing in
a nonsensical role for his idol, the
aging Bela Lugosi. He compensated for his small budget by grafting
in a huge pile of stock Hollywood
footage, adding a number of bad
voice-overs in an attempt to make
the scenes relevant. The result is
a confusing and bizarre welter of
inappropriate images, cluttered
plot lines and some of the worst
dialogue ever spoken.

-* out 01 ****

ODD
The film opens with a grave
warning that the film pulls no
punches: "This is a picture of
stark realism ... taking no sides ...
but giving you the facts . ... All the
facts .. , as they are today. ... You
are society.... JUDGE YE NOT,"
Wood writes. His dialogue is no
less florid, with Lugosi delivering
a series of lugubrious ubernarra·
tor comments and a policeman
and a doctor lecturing each other
solemnly on the burdens and cruelties of society.
"You're referring to the suicide
of the transvestite?" the doctor
asks.
"If that's the word you men of
medical science use for a man who
wears women's clothing, yes."
"Yes, in cold, technical language,
that's the word. As unfriendly and
as vicious as it may sound ....
Only the infinity of the depths of a
man's mind can really tell the sto-

ry."
This stilted, pompous writing
along with terrible acting (most
especially from female lead
Dolores Fuller) and ridiculous cinematography are only part of the

fun of "Glenda." Wood's attempts
to get at the scientific roots of
transvestism are especially hysterical as he uses stock footage of
a "native" dance, a construction
worker, a steno pool and a man at
a bus stop to prove that transvestism is a natural, normal,
everyday kind of thing. (Unlike gasp - homosexuality, which he
notes is, of course, unnatural.)
Wood, a transvestite himself,
goes to such great lengths to justify himself that he repeatedly contradicts his own theories. In one
breath, he posits men simply find
women's clothing more comfortable than their own. (Why don't
women become bald? Because
their hats are more comfortable
than men's.) In the next breath,
he's talking about mother replacements and animal mating rituals.
The apparent conclusion is he
doesn't know what he's talking
about; he just wants it to be OK
for him to wear his girlfriend's
sweater.
"Glen or Glenda" is not a movie
to watch with a straight face.
Audiences should be willing to
how lover the giant phallic steel
rods that appear and disappear as
Wood talks about sex changes .
They should be willing to go along
for the ride as Wood jumps into a
mime-ridden fantasy sequence,
where he's set upon by transvestites and Satan. They should be
prepared for plot conveniences
that exist only to justify five minutes of old war footage.
And above all, they should
expect the worst - and be ready
to laugh at it.
"Glen or Glenda" opens at the
Bijou tonight.
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Wilco
AM.
Many people were extremely
upset when Uncle Tupelo broke up.
Fortunately, only one member left
the band; the remaining crew, now
called Wilco, has just released their
first album with Jeff Tweedy moving to the forefront, which he previously shared with Jay Farrar.
The material on A.M. is a bit
more straightforward lyrically and
musically than Tweedy's previous
work on Anodyne, the last Uncle
Tupelo album. But the songs
demonstrate the same integrity
and wide range of ability. Anyone
who appreciated Tweedy's earnest,
understated vocals in the past will

surely not be disappointed with
A.M., particularly on such catchy
numbers as "That's Not the Issue,"
"Should've Been in Love" and "1bo
Far Apart."
The loathsome term "country
rock" seems inherently annoying
and it is ludicrously inadequate as
a category for describing Wilco's
music. But it's hard to figure out
what else to call it. If the band is
labeled as such, it is important to
note that the musicianship and
vision of Wilco make most of their
contemporaries in both rock and
country look like fools.
A.M. is not without its flaws;
Tweedy seems a bit too determined
to hit us over the head with the
repeated theme of saying goodbye
to someone, and a couple of the
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songs fall flat. In addition, the decision to give bassist John Stirratt a
lead vocal slot on the album may
not have been a wise one. Overall,
however, the band continues to display an amazing talent for sounding thoroughly unique while
exploring musical territory that
might come oft' as cliched and stale
in the hands of less-talented
artists.
Greg Stump

PENGUIN
Continued from Page lC

the film some extra punch .
There's more than enough here
to keep the average kid's attention.
But audiences above the "Power
Ranger"-worshiping median age
will still probably find themselves
yawning. ·Penguin" 's comedy is
mostly pitched at a very young
crowd. The numerous unnecessary
80ngs (penned by Barry Manilow)
are bland, unmemorable and occasionally tedious - with the
notable exception of the wry
vaudevillian duet "Looks Like I
Got Me a Friend." Many of the
dramatic scenes are dark and

Audiences above the
"Power Ranger"-worshiping median age will probably find themselves yawning. llPenguin" 's comedy is
mostly pitched at a very
young crowd.
poorly edited, making it impossible to follow the action. And above
all, after a certain point the film
becomes gratingly redundant as
Hubie:

a) argues and makes up with
Rocko
b) drops his precious pebble
c) risks his life to retrieve it
d) whines about Marina
... over and over and over and
over again for the vast majority of
the 74-minute-long film.
So give Bluth credit for his persistence. Throw him points for creativity, courage and conviction.
Send him a trophy for ambition
and endurance.
And then hold out for Disney's
"Pocahontas." Just two more
months.

ART
Continued from Page 1C
Miracle Arts Center program
director Erica Rothstein wants
the exhibit to be seen both as art
in its own right and as a
reminder that disabled people
aren't helpless or mindless.
"I don't believe in segregating
anything, much less art," Rothstein said. "The whole concept of
klds' art being separate from adult
art or disabled artists' art being
separate is something that I'm
kind of trying to work against."
The works on display only
reveal the artists' names and ages
- their individual disabilities are
not identified - shift;ing the focus
from what they cannot do to what
they can. If not for the signs
accompanying the exhibit, no one
would guess the artists are disabled.
"Although they have no way of
knowing when they look at the
artwork what kind of disability
the artist has, I'm hoping it may
di.place some of those attitudes
like lOh my God, look at that poor
kid in the wheelchair who can't do
a thing' because many of those
kid. have produced some of our

most attractive and appealing tos.
pieces of art."
"The purpose of the program is
The Miracle Arts Center, which to provide art-making opportuniopened in 1991, provides an impe- ties for children and young
tus for disabled inpatients to ere- adults with disabilities," Rothstein said. · We work with inpatients here at the hospital who
"I'm hoping it may displace have about as wide a variety of
some of those attitudes like disabilities as exist. We also have
programs that reach out to the
'Oh my Cod, look at that
community."
poor kid in the wheelchair
Among the community pro grams are workshops by profeswho can't do a thing'
artists open to disabled and
because many of those kids sional
nondisabled children, but Rothhave produced some of our stein stre es the center's unwillingness to use its cause to attract
most attractive and
artists.
appealing pieces of art. II
"1 certainly don't like the idea
that because children are disabled
Erica Rothstein, Miracle
they're a worthy cause," Rothstein
Arts Center director
said. "Therefore, we make sure
that we raise money that we can
ate art through encouragement use to pay artists to participate in
and assistance by the center 's our programs or to sponsor sales
staff. Painting is only one of a and shows by professional arti tao"
number of creative activities the
Rothstein aid creating and dischildren participate in, and while playing art helps build the chilsome of the paintings have stayed dren's elf-e teem, as well as probehind for the exhibit, most go mote positive attitudes toward
home with the children as memen- disabled children.
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Honors Program Scholarship Recipients
The University of Iowa
Honors
Program has
!he opportunity
to recognize a
few of the best
students with
scholarships
each year. The
winners of this
year's awards
include undergraduate students involved
in numerous
diverse reseanh
experiences
including the
mapping of the
genes of the
human body,
monitoring
the economic
conditions of
Russia, observing the similar·
ities and differ·
ences
in
American and
Gennan healthcare, analyzing
the book of Job,
interning at the
House of Parliament in London. England. and
researching a human cytokine called the
Epidermal Growth Factor,
The co-winners of the Dewey B. Stuit
Award for an Outstanding First Year
Student in the College of Liberal Arts are
dwlotte Bright, in piano performance, and
Aimee Calvert, in biochemistry. A National
Merit Scholar from Rapid City, South
Dakota, Bright plans to pursue a Doctor of
Musical Arts degree. In her free time, Bright
finds tirre to volunteer at the Iowa ety Animal

Shelter. Through her high school in
Naperville, illinois, Aimee Calvert had the
opportunity to study in Germany where she
shadowed a German pharmacist and
observed the similarities and differences in
the American and German healthcare systems, Calvert plans to become involved in
genetic or phannaceutical research in the
future.
The co-winners of the Rhodes Dunlap
Honors Scholarship for a First Year Student
are Sanjukta Paul and NatalieSwalla. Paul,

an English major from Omaha, Nebraska, is
a National Merit Scholar, an active member
in Amnesty lntematiooal and the India Studmt
Association. and plays the flute in her free
time. Swalla, a Russian major from
MarshaUtown, Iowa, is actively researching
the economic ronditions of Russia with Jane
VanVoorhis of the College of Business
Administration.
The 1995 winner of the Dewey B, Stuit
Scholarship for an Outstanding Sophomore
is Sarah Holstein of Iowa City, Iowa.
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From Sunday, April 23, through
Saturday,Apri1 '19, !he University oflowa will
be celebrating our annual Honors
Recognition Weck. Events this year include
award ceremonies, und~duate research
presentations, and the initiation ceremonies
for Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society and other
honor societies,
"Honors Recognition Week allows the
university community to acknowledge the
outstanding accomplishments of the
Honors students at The University of
Iowa," remarks Honors Director, Professor
David I<lemm, "It is unbelievable what an
impressive array of achievements our
undergraduate students can display. We are
very proud of what our students have done,

and this week long relebration functions both Arts Collegiate Scholar and co-President of
to salute the students and to encourage them Phi Beta Kappa, will speak for the students.
in their future endeavors."
Spencer Howard will play "Sarabande" and
'The Senior Honors Convocation and "Double" from )5, Barn's "Partita I in BMinor
Reception. to be held on April 23, marks the for Solo Violin". Also, Pat Williams, double
beginning of the week. During the ceremony, bassist, and Raphael Dos Sant~ pianist. will
awards wiD be
ted 10 Co11egiate Sd1OIar.l, perloon a duet of dwles Mingus' jazz piece
E, R Johnson =~rial Prize winners, and entitled, "Nostalgia in Tunes Square". The
to winners of the Sanxay Prize and the Susan convocation will be followed by a reception
Hancher Award, Each ,Year faculty from !he for award winners, faculty mentors, families
Colleges of Busmess, Education, and friends,
The week will culminate with the
Engineering, Liberal Arts, Nursing, and
I+.irmacy ma sekt
. teIy 45 seniors Honors Award Ceremony and Reception. as
as CoIIegiate~~denrs toIaI aca- well the Honors Award Ceremony of the
demic accomplishments, including course- CoUege of Nursing, both falling on Saturday,
work, grades, research, and publications are April '19, At the Honors Awards Ceremony
the basis for selection, SaraIi Kerr, a liberal and Reception. to be held in the Senate

Olamber of the Old Capitol at 10:30 a,m.,
awards will be presented to the winners of
the De.wey B. Stuit Award and Scholarship,
the James D, ROOertson SchoIaiSUp £tr a Junior
in the Social Sciences, the University oflowa
Honors Program Scholarship for a Junior in
!he Hwnanities and rme Arts and for a Junior
in !he Natural Sciences and Mathematics, and
the Rhodes Dunlap Honors Scholarships,
University of Iowa Undergraduate Honors
Scholarships will also be presented to a se1ect
group of extSIent studmts, as well a<; the VrrgiI
Hancher Memorial Scholarship. During tile
ceremony, John Randell, a junior member
of Phi Beta Kappa and co-winner of the
University of Iowa Honors Program
SchoIaMip for a junior in the Natural SciEnEs
ConIInuecI an ......
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Profiles of Honors Student
Honors at Iowa

Profiles
UNDERGRADUATE
HONORS &

Honors Recognition Week is emblematic of the philosophy of the Honors Program:
to involve and reward all students at Iowa who place academics at the center of their col·
legiate life. This philosophy aims at an Honors Program rim in opportunities for students
such as honors courses, research programs, honors degrees, teachlitg internships, and special honors majors. It is a program dedicated to opportunities for students to be challenged
by facul ty, challenged by other honors students, and most of all, challenged by themselves.
When the University of Iowa established the Liberal Arts Honors Program in 1958,
it was one of only a few dozen honors programs in the United Stales. Under the 23-year
direction of English professor Rhodes Dunlap, the Honors Program mushroomed from
less than 100 students to over 1,000. lts facilities were transformed from a small office in
Schaeffer Hall to a substantial house at 303 Capitol Street. In 1981, Professor Donald Marshall
became the new Director of Honors and the Program moved to its new headquarters at
219 North Ointon Street, better known as Shambaugh House. In 1986, Irwin Levin. Professor
of Psychology, took over the directorship.
Nineteen ninety·~>ne marked the beginning of the university·wide Honors Program,
which includes the CoUeges of Business Administration, Education, Engineering. Liberal
Arts, Nursing. and Pharinacy. Over 2,000 students are members of the university·wide
program, which is currently under the directions of David Klemm. Professor in the School
of Religion, who replaced Levin in 1992.
All undergraduates with at least a 3.2 cumulative grade point average are invited to
join the Honors Program. The Program provides daily orientation sessions for eligible students.
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Shambaugh HouM

.
" nn Withl· Jorgenstn
10l1Wl Werner
Ca~nne Woodman

In 1901, political science Professor Benjamin Shambaugh began construction on a new
home at 219 North Clinton Street. For the next forty years, Benjamin and his wife, Bertha,
entertained guests at Shambaugh House. Duke Alexander of Russia. Amelia Eamart, Jane

Addams, and Thornton Wilder were among the thousands who enjoyed the hospitality
of the Shambaughs. Besides the famous, the Shambaughs always invited faculty and tudents into their home, making Shambaugh House the social and inteUectual heart of the
University.
Today, the Honors Program carries on the tradition of the Shambaughs. Shambaugh
House Honors Center is a hub of activity; receptions for visiting international undergraduates, seminars conducted by visiting faculty, discu ion with University of Iowa
faculty, and workshops concerning scholarships and graduate programs are all a part
of the life of Shambaugh House. The House also serves as a meeting place for vanous
national honors organizations such as Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa. Shambaugh
House is, most importanUy, a place for honors students to study, socialize and relax.
The house is furnished with a library, IBM and Macintosh computers, copy machine,
kitchen, cable television, VCR, dart board, seminar room. and a ping-pong table.
Shambaugh House Honors Center is open Monday through Thursday from 8:00
a.m. to 11:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday from 2:00 to 11;00 p.m.
Shambaugh House is accessible to phy ically challenged students.

Col~lltBI/.i11U'

A4ma IHolI
Mitthew Giddong
Julot H UlZt'1
MIN KuloWiki
M mi Klenl<
1in1~PI

Amy P Il

•

1.NH"I"/t

Colltgt
AM . M((,o i t r
Nichol DIrksen
I'ttrllamf 11

Kathl 'n T~nhundf~ld

~o~~a~isrumm~in

•:i,"

'Vi~' M. HdllchnMmforial
Scholrship
AWI,dtd to a StII/o, who
h.s Rch/trled Ah~h let>tlo/
scholarship and AS alribittd lVidmct{1f maturity
...d sociDlrtSpoHsillllity:
Hillary JohnsOn

• Wm. & EliZlllJttll
Scholarship
K eyCain

Ptllllin~th

• Barry M. Goldwater
Scholarship alld Excel/tHet In
Educatioll FoullllaHolI
Nathan A. Baker

•~sldtlltial Scllo/Ars
Daniel Bra),
Jacqueline Coyne
Thomas [)nowes
Amanda Ennis
J<imberly Evanson
Anth0l?e Gabrielson
Jamie ent
J<atherin larsen
Reid LongmUll
Samantha Norris
Molly Paullus
Jeanne Peacock
Shawn Ray
David Reynolds
Jolynne Roorda
Victoria Schulz
Neel heth
Natalie SwalJa
lynn Woo
GmU/li SlIo/arslo/p FIIIIII
La T'l1;a Buchanan
Dan . inegar

MArgArtl Foste, Ho~
Mmforlal Schola .. I"
Robin Hawkins
Scho Al'IIt

t

•

Shana unde[5Qn

.

Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society Selects Six Juniors

tiga . dUldren's rognitive dl'Vdopment and
tI1e~ectsof traumatic brain injwyon children and adolescm Dunisd11!l also a member of Omicron Delta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigm.t
and P j au, Psychology Honor Society.
Sarah Holstein is a chemistry and premedicine major from Iowa City. Iowa.

• SUS411 Hancher AWA,d
Awa,dell to Rmio,
womAn who has .,huwll
Inltl of schollirship
A who "11$ dtlflonstrAttd
IOY.'~tnll Wllllllitmtllt
to Iht nllltTSity of IOWA
4nd Iowa City COIIIIII"nl·
tits.
Jennifer Marie Boeker

M.~ CRm~"tl/ Tow

ContInued ........

Office.
Seth ~ is a ~tical sd!n:e aM prelaw major from Fort Atkinson, Iowa.
Denn y i currently mterning for
Representative Owl I 'utley, cha.irm.m of
!hi Iowa House Judidary and Law
rrement Committee. Denney I dCliv In resi·
dence hall govemnm andAJphaIlU ~
the national C<H'd rvice Fraternity.
Dana Dunisch isa ~~ frool

Co/"lt of Ulue.tion
SUari E. Pinkw
AM Rochford
M.ry Jo swaru.endJ'Uber
Collfl'0/En /lrtrlllg
ASAdAman
Lon BendlJl n
/.ymk! Br.un
SNne Ell/dian
roddJoIwoo
HYIlI<. 1\ Kwon

Honora CumcuIum
In addition to honors coursewori< offered in individual majors. the Honors Program
offers over thirty lower division "Honors" sections and courses. Beginning in Fall of
1995, the Honors Program will be offering Honors Rhetoric which wilT be taught by Dr.
David Klemm and Dr. Jay Holstein of tile Sdtool of Religion. The course wiU satisfy
the 10:3 Rhetoric requirement. Honors seminars, which began in the Fall of 1994, are
small classes of first and second year honors students wught by leading faculty at the
University of Iowa. Honors courses are listed each semester in the Schedule of Coun;es
under "Honors Program" and are open to all members of the Honors Program. By pecial arrangement with an instructor and the Honors Program, tudents may d ignate
any course in the College of Uberal Arts an '" lonors course." To arrange honors designation, the student must speak with the instructor during the first fout weeks of th
semester and agree upon a special project that would help enrich the course.

Every spring the Al})ha of Iowa
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest and
most prestigious honor society in the
United States, initiates a very select group of
juniors. A maximum Ii len juniors are induct·
ed each year and are ch n on the basis of
exceptional schOlarly achievement.
Selection into Phi Beta Kappa as a junior is
one of the highest distinctions available to
undergraduates. This year Phi Beta Kappa
selected six students to be inducted as juruors.
Julie Oxman is a political science major
from Ankeny, Iowa. COduan has investigatro
the Federal Camtutional Court of the Federal
Republic of Germany, as well as th
Constitutional Court of the Russian
Federation. Cochran has also completed an
internship in the Polk County Attorney'

I!"j

• SAllny AWRrd
Awa,dLd to alt OUtstAlld·
illg graduatillg mio, who
shows the most promiu
f,0f&,ad"Rte rrseRrch:
e y Robert Vittengl

R. 1011111011 MI'tIfOrlRI Prlu

AWllnlttI to Ih' grAdNlltl.g
""Iors wllh Ih~ ItIShe t
Ic."tlffl II_ae'"
,/tICol/rgf 0/ L
I Arts;
fin! Pllce

•
wor-

Rllchcl And '1"tOI1
Mani! Elena AMerino
H Idl Bunhan
Jul .. Burell
Ram nC\leV"
Juh Dot r
John Ealer
t i Fatk.

.. U

Yin

HolIa~uIuuon
Sarah rr

M rrarl't to. pekh
Mi. II
M1chul oth
Ann Rochford

K~II

~'f"'Y Vitt~n81

Itnda WillSlM

~fOll~ PIle,
C;p"n<Tr Howard

HONORS

PROGRAM
AWARDS
•Dtw~ B. Stull AWI,d fo,,,
first- ta, Hono" Shulmt

Awarded illrtcogNitioll 0/
.C/J 0 I. sHeil cJrlt11t1fftll t

.nd prolll'lt:
Co-WI"n~"

Ch.trlotte Bright
AJm Cilvert

0.."'
lO'..,.

• Rho~e,
HOllors
SchoiarMtip
nrst-Ye.,
HOIIors tu /!/It
Aw.,lIrd III rrcogNlt/oll 01
«hola,He aclol_tIIt
",II ptoIfIlM:
Co· WI" ...."
Sanjuktl Plul
N.llolieSwlUa
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Profiles of Honors Student
UNDER-

• s"UIIY AWII,d

GRADUATE
HONORS &
AWARDS

•

Spml/I Aw.,'"
'Colkg/at, Schol.rs
Otttn.,,4/111 uniors who
are mOgNlUlilor the/r
totlliaradnnic IICcom.
pI /tWIt;
Co/1~ o/L,bmtl Arts

lUch.il Anderson
Heidi 8.omhart

JultaB~

Maya CM1\.lh.tn

AWllrd.d to /I sell/or who
Iras aclrltWd /I h~h ItWl 01
scholarship lind as alribit.d evidmceolmaturity
lind social responsibility:
Hillary JohnsOn

=
eOlet7
Jennihr Emst
S/a(Je Fith
Gad Gavl/\

Hu~

n

rah rr
Mal
Lundgrrn
I< ~MartetS

MI( I Noth
DrewR elle
J '(frey Vit1eng1
Kann Wahl·Jorgensen
JOIIlM Werner
C,theMe Wood man
Co/~ 01 BII IMU

n' traHON
M.UMw Giddmgs

144",

Ju ~ Hemzel

Mana Karlow ki
Mama Klenk
To ny. oPPs
Amy r .ul~

•

• SUSQIf Hllllchtr Aw.rd
AWINed to II HIIior
wom." who hilS .ehieved
II /;lh ItWl 01 scholarship
I
II1II0 hIlS demonstrated
IOYIII~"d commitment
to the lIillersity allow.
IIl1d IowlI City eommullitits,
Jennifer Marie Boeker

-Vi'!!} M. Hllnchtr Mtrnorilll
Scho arship

AmyCri~

•

AWII.ud to 1111 outs/alld·
ing grltdllllling senio. who
shows the most promise
{.offf:.llduate restltrdt:
e y Robert Vittengl

Collrg, 0/ £JIlcaholl
n IJ. P1IIku
Ann Roch/oni
M.ry Jo SwartlA!ndl\lbcr
Collrg, of bp"rrrilfg
A!WId Aman
lorl 8ftIdJun

J.ymte Br~un

SNMEIlJcb>n
foddJoIwon
Hyuk ·
Kw n

-Wm. & Eliubtth
Ptltllillf:th Scholarship
Kee ey Cal/\
• Bllrry M. Goldwater
Scholllrship lind Erctllenu in
Education Foundation
Nathan A. Baker
• ~sldtlttial Scholars
Daruel Bra)'
Jacqueline Coyne
Thomas Drewes
Amanda Ennis
Kimberly Evanson
Anth0J(.; Gabnflson
Jamie ent
Katherine Larsen
Reid Longmulr
Samantha Norris
Molly Paullus
leanne Peacock
Shawn Ray
David R~nolds
Jolynn oorda
Vidona Schulz
Nee/Sheth
Nltali SwaUa
Lynn Woo
Gmtrlll Slrol.rship Fu"d
La T~a Buchanan
Dan inegar
Mllrgare/ fosttr flO~
Memor/II1 Scho/llrs ip
Robin Hawkins
Mllry c.mtbtll Thw

Scholllrsh3
Shana underson

•
• c:Jt /0",,1411 MNlforl1l1 PriZI

AWII,II,d to tht ".duati"l
It'lliors wit" tIJ, "ight I

.c."tml("~~

thteolltg' 0/ L

I Art~

fl... , PI.e.
Raeh IAnderson
MarlJ EI n. Anntnno
H·dilUmhirt

•

Jull. 8u~h
R.monCuev.
O1ttl!l'
ohn Ealer
!)t,(I(' FatXl
• 11 GaVin

luli

IliIll~olwon

~

rr
M ~a~t Lo pelch
K IIIMa! n
Mama I oth
Ann KlJ(hford
J Ifl'l' Vitt ngl
M linda Wi 8
5«0"" PIllet
"perK'trHowal\!

HONORS
PROGRAM
AWARDS
'~

B. Stull Award for a
Firs/- e.r Honors SINdenl
AWllrtled iH recognitiOH of
lcholllSNe .,hlnltm,"'
allll promllt':

Co-WII/ners
Charlotte Bright
Aim Calvert
-Rhollt Dulfl.p flol/ors
Scholllrship/,0' .. ril'lJl- Yellr
HOllors Stu tilt
AWI,dtd '" recognition of
Ichol•• tic .chltWmtlll
.,,11 ptoIfIllt':
Co-WiHIItI'I
Sanjukta Plul
NataU walla

• D:h B, Stuit Scholltl'5hlp
10' all onol'5 Sophomore
AWA,ded in recognilioll 01
scholAStiC Achievement
lind promise:
Willner
Sarah Holstein
• Rhodes Dunillp HOllors
Scholarship/.or II Second·Yell'
HOllors Stu ent
AWllrded in recognition of
scholastic IIchittl.",.lIt
IIl1d promise:
Winners
Christine Lyon
AmyMuUig~

TIffany Tedore

'm Honors Program
Scholllrship lor a IUllior In the
Humanitits or Fine Arts
Winner
Lisa Dondlinger
'Rhodes Dulliap HOllors
Scholarship lor Th/rd-Year
Studellts ill tire Humanities or
Fine Arts
Winllers
Amara AndeCSQn
AdamHuss

• W Honors Program
Scholarship for II TUllio, ill th.
Naturlll Scitltus or
Ma tlrema tics
Co-WillntrS

Hilla~DanieUe Johnson

John

ndell

• Rhodes Dunlap flOllors
Scholllrship lor Thlrd-Y,ar
Students ill tlr, Nlltur.1
Sciences or MllthemllNes
WiHMr
Anders Berg
'IIIme! D. RobertsOH
Sclrolarship 10' A /ullior /11 the
Social Sciences
Winlltr
HerbinChia
• Rhod.! DUlliap Honors
ScholArship fo, Third- Yellr
Students iH the Sod" I Scl,,,e.s
Co-Willlltl'$
Keele Cain
Dana t;uise Dunisch

•w UIIII~lIdu.tt HOllors
Schol"rsh,p
Chatalambos Anastassiou
koshua Ferris
Patrick Fitzgerald
An ony Gabrielson
Phan Yen Hong
Shelly Husak
Laura La!Jerge
Peter Nicholas Masucci
feMifer M':rr
effrey Tod Milton
Katie MOndh
Carnnhu~ i Nguyen
Kenneth . Pfiffner
Christina Ellen Schettler
M:Man Schulze
Bra ey Scott Shutters
Peter J. Thompson
Jeremy Vos
Weston Andrew Waterl>eck
Ouun·Tsin Jeana Wong

e'lh

HONORS
DEGREE
RECIPIENTS

X

College
Liberal rts
May 1994

Honors Graduates
• AmerlclIlI Studies
Sar~Webber

, Anthropology
Kell J. CarnJcbeU
Hei i Ann O~kins
TIffany ~e ershner
William llen Pepper

a

-Art lind Art History
Kristin Buettner
Shananne Dullard
Hannah Kim
Cynthia O'Dell
'Asillll Lmgullges and
Literllture
Nikolay Milovsky
, Bioch.mis~
Eric Alan ppinfc
Christopher A. ore
Paul Andrew House
Minh N~ Huynh
Wei Lih
VOlharn Racksasouk
Mi aela Marie Viering
'Biological Sd~lIc,s
Brandon Bouleons
Patricia Chittie
Penelopt! Drake
Pamela Frischmeyer
William Gier~sch
David T. Hanson
Alan De~ Hilgerson
MeUssa MaybciTy
Natalie Morey
JeffMumm
Brian O'Rourke
Grell Perkins
Jennifer Rawlings
Aimee Sturdevant
-ChtllliS~

Adam apitano
Hilla&, Paul
Patri Riley

-Clllssies
Jason TIbbetts

Jennifer Lisa Johnson
Ted Kremer
Angel~ Sue Leh~
Jennifer Hope Peterson
Nicole Annemarie Ross
Heidi Ellen Sandy
LeahSiela
Ste~nie Stitt
Jill istine Treiber

•Russ/ltn, Ellst EU'Optllll, IIlId
Eu.asiaN Studies
Nicholas Kurt Hogan
• Spllntsh alld Portuguese
AmJ;Am~
An ony . es Potter
• Speech Pllthology alld
Audiology
DawnAlesch
Shelley Dunc~
Christa Erickson
Jutie Mardorf
Tamara Nielsen
Deborah Richards
Adriana Rodriguez
Deborah Walters

'French IIlId Italiall
Andrea Jensen
OaraOnel
• Gtology
Dana Sue Kahn
Amy Marie Vortherm5
'Global Studies
Nicole Barnes
Rachel Ellen Cothern
Mark A. Herman
Holly Nollen

'Statistics lind Actullrilll
Science
Dwight Soethout

-History
John Barry
Jeff Nichols
Daniel McGee
Andrew Miller
Ted P. Nuese
Jennifer Pelz
Ryan iforau
Amy agel
Matthew Hardin Wood
Jude Wynn
'Iournlllisllland Mllss
CommulliclINon
Theresa Alan
Joel Donofrio
Patrick Madigan
Chris Pothoven
Christina R. Steinm~

'Theatre Arts
Jaime Bouvier
Kelly Huggett

SUMl\1ER 1994
HONORS
GRADUATES
I

• Mathematics
Dawn Tate
Yen Chen

-African-American Studies
Traevena Potter-Hall
-Allthropolofl
Kerrie S. urphy
Gabe Schuldt
Dominic Smith
-Art lind Art History
Angela Shepard
'Biochemis~

• MicrObiolog
Bruno Pa a Granwehr
Ati Juanid Husain
'Music
Diana Hansen Abromeit
• Philosophy
Baron Reed
Kimberly Smoron
'Physics and Astrollomy
Melissa D!')'er
James Wilhams
Peter James Sauerbrei

Lai Peng ong

-Econom;cs
Matthew Johnson
Matthew Sandschafer
-E701l5h
oanne Marie Cook
-Exercise Science
Thomas Atteberry
-Geolo~

Lori arie Hanson
Mary EUen Loan

' Global Studies
Heather Bremer
Jessica Peters

-Commulliclltiolf Studies
Kimberly Burke
Mar$aret Gerberi
MeUssa A. Tessau

-PoliHcAI Science
Karla Davis
Julie Jeffords
Patrick Madigan
Jason Pfr
Megan empleton
Angel West

• Com!""er Sciellu
Bnan Buchanan
Marjorie ~ohnson
Jason A. perfslage
Wynne Wong

-Mathematics
Tom BronSon
Alyson Fletcher

'P'S!:f'o~
'stop er M. Anderson

'Microbiology
Amy Knutson Dahiya

-D.nce
Laurel Tebben
- c.coHom'CI

KeVin~le

Lisa M. olan
Diane Schenk
Jude Sunderbruch
Michelle Wiegand
, £1I1,1I5h
randy Lee Barton
Michael Brown
Amanda Gillespie
Peter Weber

• Exercise Scitllu
Laurie Joy Allen
Jud), L. Bornholdt
Brail Christiansen

le~rnun
ulia
' tine Jensen

Catherine Anne Betti
H. Jeremc: Bockholt
AmyB. onion
Dou~las Mark Dollison
Bren a Ann Dona~JI
Kenneth Fr~klin iilhorn
Robin Lynn HaSlle
Su~ Renae Hoffman
Tanr.a Yvette Jacques
Jennifer D. Merryman
Teresa Katherine Norman
Darcie Lynn Padavich
Kimberly Pid~eon
Kelley Jo Rue s
Mamie Sloan
Jennifer AM Tremmel
KimberX Ann Vandegeest
Joe Van eUo
Jason D. Virtue
Cheryl Von Ruden
Mary Lynn E. Westemeier
-RtI'1ioll
Kirsten Klepfer
Ru th Petscll
Ramana PanYala Reddy

-Pol/tielll Science
JeffreJi M. Osweiler
Daniel P::.ra:~
Kari S. P aska
Matthew J. Sandschaefer
, PSlchol02
obert oels
Lori Weih
Lai Peng Wong
-Sociology
Stephanie Marie King Rose
• Sport, He.ltlr, Leis".., IIl1d
PhYSical Studlts
Steve !cemaglio
Kelly Winegarden
• Thtatre Arts
Jack Shamblin
Amy Tofte

I

--I
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DECEMBER
1994 HONORS

GRADUATES
•American Studies
Jennifer Britton
• Anthropology
Alice Oleson
Amy C. Philli ps
Tina Marie Stec
• Biochemistry
Michael Ouistensen
Maria U. Hutchins
• Biological Scimces
Mary Jo Kelchen
Cynthia Mattan
Amanda UhI
•Chemistry
Matthew Douglas
• Communication Studies
Michael Dowell
Jena R. Ellerhoff
Anna Y. Kan
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen

•Comparative Litera ture
Gretchen Sierra
• Dalla
Tracy Lynn Machovec
'f:II~lIsh

Jennifer Stowe

• Exercise Sciellce
Jennifer Blount
Erica Carey
Steven Clark
Kate Eischeid
Julie Grosvenor
Mark Mylan
Todd Kremer

'Clobal Studies
Nahoko Mlshima
Josh Warner
• Lillgulstics
Melissa Poole
• Literature, Sciellce. alld Ihe
Arts
Karla Miller
'Mllslc
Susan Ann Dunaway
Tom Dostal
• PolIHcal Sclellte
Sarah R. Brandt
Nicole E. liitmann
Sara B. MeVey
leffrey OsweOer
Kari S. Prochaska
• Plych~logy
Leshe Downs
Jason Feehan
Jeanne Melick-Shi~ld
Karla MIU'r
Yoko Takano
• Sociology
YukanUsuda
• Spalll.h an" POrlllgueu
DaniellI' Holden

Coll~ge Of

Engmeermg

FaJIl994
Honors Gtaduates
Sarah ehri t
Jason I~ Henning
Chitra Parallle8CUar
jason SandeDfeld
David E. Seale
ScoIt J. Steffensmeier

S ringl995
Ifonms Graduates
Jaymie Lynn Braun
Tracy Douglas Braun
Michael Dale Brodt
Elizabeth Jean Furnish
Todd Jeremy Johnson
Fan Kai
Hai Nguyen Le
Scott Jay McDonald
Corey William Mineck
Duane Russell George
Morrow
Matthew Edward Mueller
Amy Anne RJdenour
Dana Uyn Booker
Showalter
Tuba TIgrek

1991 l"iHaltt
DtnaAbu-You
Nicol Auinl<.

• fu/bri~ht Cralll
Christine Steinman
• Stanley Undtrgradu fe
Sc~olarsltlp Awards lor
IlltmrationRl
RtuarchlFieldwork
Daniel Bray
Amy Mulligan
Suzanne QUigley
Chrishna Schettler
Steven Schubert

Heather Deming
Chris Forcucci
KanHemann
Dawn Kueny
Stacy McDaniel
Rebecca Meyer
Margaret Nugent
Carol Pinkham
Kathleen Tenhundfeld
Jennifer Treacy

May 1995 Honors

Graduates

Angela Bergren
Nlchole DirKsen
Christina Gile
Jennifer Hogan
Christa Jungst
Petra Lamfers
Sand ra La throp
Larie Lovell
Natalie Roberson
lane W terhoE{

College of
Education
May 1994

HonOIS Gtaduates
Jennifer Diane Andersen
Ann Simon Ashton
Knsten Terese Buettner
Catherin May Cosper
Christine JO Galle
Jill Caton Madvl~
Carla lohnette Pntch tt
Kimberly Jean Putnam
Laura Christine mllh

Fall 1994
Honms Gtaduates
Amy Baker
Diane Du tton
Susan Everett
Melani Glenn
Amy leanette Gnmdmeyer
Paul Larson
Susan Plnku
Laura Smith
Mary Jo Swartzendruber

INTER-

NATIONAL
AWARDS
• f'rf.illtlll1.1 Sc~ol."~I",'or
SfNtI'fJ A~.tI, 19H-gs

Madeleine Day
Laurl Flck
Anne Hundley
Vanessa Johruon
Jennifer Marshall
Kathleen Murtaugh
Penny Thompson
Wendy Wanf

"""t

·I"ItnI.HOIIIII
ItItIIH~ C.N Jr.w/ Gr."tI
jodl Koviach

Angell MiI1II!
Schw~dmger

~topher S. Snell
Joty' Stelzner

MJChaeI H. Stevens
Mary R. Sweeney
Janadale 5ylve-

,

WlCkeisham
Mard Lynne Thomas
Karlil Marie Twfdt
MidteUe Leigh Van Ness
1I~ lofT!'! Wamec

f

JIJOII Damel Weems

Isleen Gunenn
urolint JaM Got

HeidJ Jean Wrhring

Llurili« WeseImlM

H aIM MIni! Hay
Robm Hawkins
John Holt
Kevin JIIUCIl
J<evm Fan i
Mana AM IC.I riow ki
Tanya Kopps
Betty Lin
Amy Ka~n Lyons
AmyMltkin
Ame\'N Majid
Amy Lynn Pnmu
Jolui lUnd II
AM Mane Rochfo,d
CathenneRu II
Chad SdloIes
Penny lhompeon

Nicole Asslnk

Jesse BeoIvn

Lori mkt

Brian Jay SeMack

Sara Butterworth
RamotlCue
Tracy Cnpla
ShemDagel
Nicole Dirksen
Julie Ditt r
Nicol EJtmann
jacque/mt
S!aoeFlth
julie AM Fahei

SOCIETIES

j

Chad H"O/ham Scholes

MehndlBh~

HONOR

19951111114te.
Vince Ackerman
Amara Anderson
Beth Anne Benkin
ill Beyer
ennl(er 81 man
Brandon Cady
Laura rstmsen
t phanle Coon
Spencer Creme ...
J1lI Cretsinger
'rara Decller
Chad~lling r
Om tophcr r rench
Emily GrdY
Grrg Hanst'n
Sariih Holstein
TImothy Howe
Mary !lurd
ShellyHusU
J lea KrochmaJ
Matthew Laoon
Stephen Marqulrdt
Chi!r M
rucker
John Neman
(hi Nguyen
K.nniih "Pfiffner
NatlSha Phllhp'
Meredith Rich
KiDtt-n Roth
Sara Scott

Jeffrey SchIini~

Heidi B.augh
Jenruler Bocl.et

NATIONAL

Melinda Bhetz
Jennifer Boeker
CandJce Bowen
Jaymie Braun
Sara Butterworth
Nicole Dirksen
JuJie Ditter
Nicole Eitrnann
Jaooe Elsen
Stade Fatka
Caroline Gottschalk
Heather Hay
lulie Heinzel
KevmJansen
Hillary Johnson
Sarah Kerr
Tanya Kopp'
Brao Linder
Amy Mackin
KeUy Martens
Amy Pea ley
JOM Perkins
AmyPnmus
Ann Rochford
ChadSchoI
Scott Steffe'lSlI1eler
MikeSteuch
leremyVos
!<arin Wahl-Jorgensen
jason WC\!m
Giyton W tervelt

RadleIB

AndmBeMett

College ofNursing Mortar Board
Staff and Circle
FaI11994 Hooms
Chavter
Graduates
1m IlIltlates
Jill Altemeier

Marc Richard Reynold,
Rosalie Farley Rippey

jhunS-Tzung Wu

College of
Liberal Arts
,

Afrlen Ammcan World
SfNtlit'

.

NttltlVfHllOfY

jemny~

Wahl'l

rgerwn
ttphen W. !oh

Kann

).son WeeN
GaytOllJamn
I

• Stulq IbrllfXNdu.tt
Felll1Ws1tl, lor RtjIJ4!.rch ill
pili"
Steve Schubert

t rv \I

I,uti.t"

Ymcmt A<ktrm.ln
Amari Andenon
W~ham Eu ~ Au· '~un
LorMBenndl
Bn.l1II

Benn,"

Brandon Cady
Dou&~ CmnidloWl
5a~t'" CI<J rk
KdlyC\.
1111 CI
r
Chad Due m ~r
l\eidl1)(lelhn
DmiDu . Ii

,

.
Art & Art 111 tory

Llun Flek

Shawn F11'\
LauraG.U
Grrx ry H.inl<III
Bet~y

f;.uel<'r

TraviJ LaI'P'

hnshne lyon

• BlHllllt SeIIol.rshlp
En.b H.lvoDen
Ja n Welch

• phen brqu tdt

Sari Murr.y
Tr.cy .d u
Bi.nu N I on
An,iN w.1I
Cainhunl! Ihi uy n
Kl,,,t~ l' uJ,n
Krnnt'lh rfiffnrr
Nibsha rluhpp'
lean PI! h

ki

l'l\

•PANI. p.llon Cr.h4",e
AWI/r"
Erin Eltter
·mErwm

o

ROil!

~~r
cy Veldh.ulle11

t

,

[fa i""a
rmftptftDN 1l0lf0,

0.",.,

A,/an lAlf6llast' """
W"afNfr

~ol.""'p

• tINley s.",,,,,,

Karla Twfdt

Sd!ol.rfIolp. fo, A.,."
lAlfIII'I' SfNJly
I

• MII"I.ret 1./1%1
5c/rolimlrl,
Dougla!iUni

I

OI-rek lebbins
Cari Tarnow ki
Karina Triglny

Stephen Wa! h
Meggan Schulge
PauTSchilvone

CIollltu
f'.dith Han
Nikolay ~ov",y
Nhatha Nguyen
Almn Pari<

-Rill" CIII4lJHI
Charle. So"'JII ~
MtJllori.l SdloI"
MJchaei J(jnnt

HI"dl ."d T.",II

•SIoerry SI",MtIi'
Mtlllllrial Scioltl
Amy Wray

Caro1 M. Angel

Kif"".

LyoM Fein

OmicroN Delta
Nal/o".1 U.MrMlp
Sodef'fJ
• ODK So,Ir_Off
Sd!o,.,."If/
Laurl Fkk

'Iowa Ceftln/
AWArd
Sara Lelil

·Md.1 ",/tltl", alld 1~/ry
5c/ro/a"hl"
Paul Hey

ety

'/oft" 8rl,a. AllHlnI
Sarah BlanOt
•R1f1Hh.

U

• NoWI5dto/a,.,Jolp
Laurel Na.bda~

Cohn Witt
P~i

INiPOW

AIl'X1 mith
lull wanJOn
Chcl Walt n

/.".",,,

Teresa Botwt'll
li!t1lory 0. lilI
Chrli topher Certels

-,

Shlwn Mooft!
Scott Potter
Jeffrey Sdunerling

_

~".&~~

___•

~

.'

• Helm 1(, E"/flU
f:IUIOWIfWIIti
AJjL'@A.Oe!M

Jennifer SiOII!
Marci L '!1IxN

. . "

.. 1

j

...

• •
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Marduclwd Reynolds
Rippey
l~fJfy SchIlmgen
Rosa~e Farley

Bnan lay Sduiack
OIad ffotham Scholes

,

Angela Marie
Schwendmger
QIfI topher S Snell
Joer. Stebner
MiChael H. Stevens
Mary R. Sweeney
laNd- SylveWickmNm
Mard LynM Thomas
Karl. MaM lWedt
MldleUe ~gh Van Ness
Rebecca L~ Warner
JiSOI'I D&ruel Weems
HeldJ J III Wehring
LaUtl ~ WeseimaM
Jhung·Tzung Wu

I

College of
Liberal Arts
Afrrc." Amm~,. World
hiJin
• Afrlc.,. Americ.II World
ShitiitS IUUllrdr Grllllt
Rounne Barth

-Helen K. Fairall
Endowments
Jennifer Marshall
Shawn Moore
BiologiclIl ScIences
• Rabbit Pri~e WinntrS
Jason Bowelli
Joanna Werner
Chemistry
'American lnstitute of
Chemists Award
Mark Klein
-C/ttmistry Alumni Award
Seco"d Year Recipinrts:
Nathan Baker
Sarah Holstein
Third Yellr IUcipit"t:
laura Laberge
Senior IUcipinrt:
Manohar Thyagaraj
'Mock l"da Award
Stephen Treimer
-Rusull K. Simms
Scholarships
SecOlld Ye4lr Rtcipltlll:
Michael Nelson

• U!m"". AI"". NlfiOll.1
HOIIors SocUty

ColI,,~u

r.1I

I

1'" r.ti"ctttf
Brant

VaJme lynM
Jenru1er MIchelle D'$it
JeMil r AM Hem~
JIlII\ z.dIary Henshaw
Oaphne Lamson Hunt
DtaN' Ruth Phillips
H .!her Delora Taylor
leMlfrr Ann Weldauer

•

Art£' Art Hislory
.l.tI/ CNrrtt 5€lIoll",lIip

AMBlmweU
An I Mitchell
1m III It ",...
~

·IAnd· n
Mma Fit·"" Ann Arvvnno
EI IIlOr AM Arndt

De.n
r IJArnu.
fma Ma~ n..rI<",
Mtlmd. Am BIIfl
Cind, A"" wen

.,

~IJ Loul

o.lwen

IAtINrd
Brandenbu rx
c.ruI
th Bunlt'll
Ell] brth 8w:dJ
RolN'l'O
A

roll

1/ rbin
I
Julie It. Ccxhrll1
rph.! 1:11 brIll lIOn
Amy Klthryn n r

I

,

Setfi Thoma 'nney
lulU! lynn 0111-'
LIN Diane Dmld ilnlle r
DIN LollI DunlKh
Robm Zachary Edw.r.J
J"'Iuehne Mary· n
Maftiw.wrb
Robm ·fan
roundw.t r
OtrUline R
lliU
Alln II mn'M'r
Douxl Jay Hobeon
Suafi IIb/g11l1 Ho I In
JIIIIM'Lynn Howard
Chad ROnald IlutchlJon
uura frill laBel'll
larry lohn wck!ri,

Mic&1Ie L~peft
M'!J t
Lou....d!

M..ip Karoho lind Y'"
ChNtine Elilabeth ~

Matruli:dward Maher
Xe]Jj Ann Marerw
Cheri Lynn Mey
Meli Anne Murphy
B~ Elwlbeth Ncl80n
M. Sue Nord 11VIIl
Troy MkhaeJ Powell
Mary Christine Rambo

-Bot/,", t;chol.rshlp
Eriu Halvorsen
lason Welch
• Pa.,l. PllttOIl Grllilll""
Aw.rd
Erin fltt I'
KlmErwm
Elall\e Pow II
ArexaSnuth
Ju
wiUlSOn
Walton

-Mft.lsmlt/ti"1 ,,"ti Jewtlry
hol.rshi"
Paul Hey

Senior IUcipien',:
Mark Klein
Stephen Treimer
Dina Abu-Yousef

Frtllch
-Heltll K. Fairllll
Etuiowmmts
Nicole McCubbin
Geology
• Lowdtll Priu
Amy Allabastro
-W.A. Til" Award
Mark Wallace
'Bill Vosper Award
Mary Gare Jones
'Martha Althaus Smith
Award
Oyanna Czech

• Lowden Prizt ill LaHn
lames R. Skinner
'Lowden Prizt ill Greek
James R. Skinner
-Dtpllrtme,,'a/ Prize in LIIHn
Anjl A. Newell

-Congtr Rey""lds
Achievement Scholars"ip
Anne HeilemaM
• Lau_a! R. Fairall
Elfdowmtllts
Devon Alexander
Jill Cretsinger
Maria Hidey
MoUySpann

• Wilson Memorial PriZt to an
Outstatuilj1; Senior
Cassie anson

-lowil City Chamber 0/
Commerce Oulstanding
AROTC Cadet AWllrd
Bradley J. Kock

'A. W. [.u Scholllrs"ip
Kathy Foresman
Gregory O. Slump
• Frank Lllther MoH

Und~"duote 5€holar

Les e&eKennedy

Eliza th M. ROche

'Philip D. Adler Toumlllist
Scllolllrshi
Aman a O. Morton
Roxanna Pellin

-G.rllid Tauch"er IUportj~
Scholllrsht/or Interpreta on
o/Helllth it"a!
Sadhna Palondikar

-Eilwllrd F. Mason Editing

-'0"" F. Mu"ay
Undergraduate Student

Scholllrslc~

• Dtpartmtlltll' Pri u III Grttk
Matthew E. Klemm

• Tht GllztHt Compalfy
5€IIoiarship
Jady Ls:;n Slattery
Crace mith

Scholllrs"t. s
Sherri . Oagel
Prasanti Kantamneni
Amanda D. Morton
Sara Kristine Voreis
Karin Wahl-Jo~ensen
TIffany Marie estphal

• LaM_a! R. Fairllll
EHdowlfftllts
Darren Morris
MikaThomas
Michael Withey

-Gordolf B. Stfaytr
Scholarship
Amy Colleen Mackin

'Jer;r. Parktr Featurt WriHng
5€IIo arsh~
Sheba enee Wheeler

'Socief] 0/ Pro/tssional
JournallSts-Olltstandl"g
Gradullt.
Betty Un

'Doroth~

'low. Ctnttr for tht Arts
AW4lrd
Sara lenz

• ANtiloHy CoslilnHNo
5€IIol.rJIIlp Ihe
O"w."dlng JIII/ior Ilf
Ceollo",l"
Herbin C1tia

'0

fIIgl/sIt

Holly einhardt

'J.Y. Bryll" Prizt
Joseph l. Murphy
-Cltllrlts H. Wtller
Sdrolarsll/f:
Anne eilemann
'Uton Bllmts Comm"nity
/ournill/sm Scholarsllip
Matthew John Sprengeler
'Rllth Baty IInti Murice
Bllrnett JontS Scholarship
Mary Elizabeth Geraghty
Heather Pitzel
'J.""" W. BI.cld''' ....

5€lIoI.rsh~

Tracy aden

- Vlvi." Boelio 5€IIoI.rship
Andrew P. Scott
' Sherry Slm,"OII' Loril/g
Mmtori,,1 5€IIoI.nhlp
AmyWrlY

- LMtiltI' A. Brrwer Key
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen
-H/IfTY S. 8lmUr M_ri. I
Sdtolllnhll'
Carmen Renae Abdullah
Michele Ellen Kueter
11tomas Ray VUIIOn

Microbiology

• W. Earl Hall and IUevn E.
Hall Scholarship
David M. Mastio

History

TOllrm/llsm

-Howard Laster AWllrd
Rosalie Rippey

Military Scimct

, Judy' Klemtsl1Id WriHng
Scho arshi"
Erica L. Gingerich

-1993-94 Best Senior Thesis
Jeff Nichols

tittralurt, Scit"ct, a"d the
Arts

'James F. Fox Scholarship
Kerri Jill Leistikow

OUlsto"din~/llIfior

Cluistop er Goddard
TImothy Saylor

Lawrence Howe
Aman a Dawn Morton
Lori Denise Semke
Diane Trostel
Thomas R. Vmson
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen
TI ffany Westphal

(Ftbl1la~995)

-John F. Ktllned![ Truth-inJournalism Scholarship
Kirsten R. Schamberg

-Book Award to u

T1U10~

•Jess Gorkin Magazine
5€hOlors"t.
Sherri . Darcel
Karin Wahl- orgensen

Gtrttlan

'Phi:;' D. Adltr Dllily 10wlI"
AWII
Brad ley C. Hahn

Clllssics

'Ctdar Rapids Gaztttt Photo
Scholarship
Tandyn Scott Krenz

Pownall
Scholars ip
Betty lm

-Honorablt MtIIHon USA
Today Academic All Ammcan
John

ndell

-Governor's ROTC Award

Steven J. Jones
•DA Superior C4Idtt Award
Laura J. Hanna
BobbieJ. Noack
Ronald D. RiN~ins
Jamie M. We renner
'AssocillHon tthe U.S. Anny
(A USA) AWII r
Kelly l. Custar
-Rtseroe Officers AssociaHon
(ROA)Award
Cassie C. Golden
Benjamin T. Pugh
KeVinA.~e

Nathan A.

ults

•Americlln Let,0n Gentrlll
Militllry Exc. lenee AWllrd
Peruse l. Callahan
Ryan C. McKinley
• Ameri"," Legion ScholAStic
Ex"llen" Award
Matthew G. Oark
TIffany C. Priest
-Vettrllns 0/ Foreign Wars
Award
Jason D. Bavlnka
-AssociaHo" ofth. U.S .
Mllitll'!l Histoil. Award
Matthew J. 'me
• A",ericall Vetera ... of WWl

-Fred Pow"all Scholllrship
Eric Marty

(AMVFl'S) AWllrd

" .cob E. Rtizensttill
Sc"olarsllfl:
Holly einhardt

'NlltWnll1 S~o"mers AWllrtl
lydia M. ifvendahl

• Howllrd A. 5€III,mllclltr
5€holllrsh$.
Karin ahI-Jorgensen
' Bl1Ict A. Hllrrisolf Memori4l1
Scllolllrsllip
Diane M. Trostel
' Willi.m S. MII"lsby
Mtlflorill / 5€llolllrship
Jill K. AnollJlOn
• II", ZA/Jt15€llolllrs"lp
Tamara M. Brown

-K.pl': ra" Alphll Top
5€1w . r Aw.rII
Julia A. Buresh
• Ka,fr T." A~.
Ut. ie G. Moel tr CIt.pttl'
l!J!J5lhuktJn1 Juu

IIfIH. tt.
Denise Kay Anderson
Jill EUzabeth Cretsinger
Sherrl
Da~
Alexan ra liza oward

'fr:l

John C. Morning

-Sons of tile Allltrkll"
RtTlollI Hon AWllrd
Rachel L. Harrison
Kurt P. Kline

,..., 1

' Militllfl, Drlln Of tile World
Wllrs (M WW)Awllrd
Joel N. Jacobson
Brandi l. PeM
Kimberlr A. Thrasher
Nathan . Weaton
, v.."e,urs of the AmmC811
Revo IlHan AWllrtI
Steven J. Jones
• The IUHrrd ~'S AWllrJ
Michael E. Boer
• Gtorgt C. Marshall Aw.rJ
Br.ldley J. Kock
·GtfImIl ~"'lu AWol'"
Bradley . Kock

-

• GetIniII50cIety 0/ tM War 0/
IB12
Bruce P. Thoms
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• DR ugh tm 01 AmericAII
Colollists AWArd
Andrew C. F. Jacobs
I~ EfftilU~ AWRrd

iN. Joshua Miller

'DRlIghtm olFoutUlm alld
Patriots 01 America AWllrd
Andrew L. Chenoweth
Music
'IOWA Cmter lor the Arts
Award
Elayna M. Duitman

Mary Rambo
Amy Reschly
Kelly Schilder
Joshua Schuller
Meggan Schulze
MeliSsa Siekierski
Paul Toofanfard
LizTrede
Stacy Veldhuizen
Elizabeth Wegner
Heidi Wehring
Keri Wdken
Brian Wiltgen
Jason WorreU

Religion
• Karl Hoffman Award
Karline Marie McLain
• Sonia Sands Award
Adam Leigh Huss

Physics Il/Id AslJ't)nomy

• Charles Schoerrlntttfaith
ScholRrship
Drew Arnold Rosielle

•lllmes A. Vall AI/m Award
Anne Champion
Paul McCaffrey
• William R. SlllJage Award
Leslie Simon
olitical Scierrce
• Do"ald B. /oh1l50"
Fellowship
Stade L. Fatka
• DOllald B. Johnsoll
Scholarship
Maile H. Solis
• Lau/'t/lce R. Fairall
Endowmmts
Sarah E. Kerr
Chad H. Scholes
Michael Simon
• Helen K. Fairall
Endowmmts
Stade L. Fatka
Maile H. Solis
Psychology
• Psi Chi

fR1/1!J!H Initiates
Zeni Azah Bte Azlan
Michelle Balli
ShaMon Braden
MIa Brodsky
DionBrown
Breann Bruton
Mary Lynn Carstens
Ramon Fontanilla Cuevas
Tris Curtis
Wendy Forbes
Erika Gaylor
Deborah Geier
Dawn Gilbert
Jason Corgia
AM Grevas
Erika Halvorsen
Angela Hearne
Usa Hollinger
Jason HolJub
bana Hoppe
Larissa Johnston
Samantha Karrel
Jennifer K,rogh
Tracy Krullk
Stephanie LaRue
Mike Laugh/in
Stephanie1.emar
Juhe Lentner
Michael Todd Lewl
HuiChiaoUu
Jennifer Lynch
Karen Mataika
Shannon McCray
MlcheUe McDermott
Kevin McKray
Collin McMurray
Karen Micheal
Tara Mohrfeld
Peter Mydal
Wltllarn Noonan
Monia Papa/a!
Sarah Pertzbom
Brandi Dawn Popelka

•f"rmm llfs~rllllce Group of
Compallies Scholllrship
Jared Hanlin

• KIIow/~ Award lor the Btst
Grllduating AdJlllrial ScitIIu
Stutkll t (1994-1995)
YongYao

'Ariel Gard"erlColltgt 01
Busilless Administrafioff
Scholarship
Scott Hofer

Theatre Arts

• James B. Gibbs Memorial
Scholarship
Ching·Wee Ho

'Merit Scholarships
Outstalltiing freshmRII
Megan Cogerty

'Leo W. Schwan Mrmorial
Award
Janadale SylveWickersham

1994-1995I"ducttts
Grant Binder
Ronald Hardy
Marina Kostina
Michael McCann
Brian Schnack

Sonja Vtndc
TIffany Westpahl

Speech P"tlrology lind

A~djology

' SlrmnRIf Scholars

Melissa D. Figland
Laura J. Galles
Sarabeth Gambs
Ann M. Hakonson
Kristen E. Helt
Mary C. Krapf]
Stacy R. Orcutt
Mary K. Rokus
Katlierine S. Sackett
Rebecca Warner

Statistics a"d Aetuarllll
ScitllCe
• filiI 1994 Dtpllrtment
Scholarships
Sara Beaderstadt
Jason Benbow
Tendra Cady
Sara Ferree
Travis Lappe
Larry Lickteig
Jeremy Meaa
Stephanie A. Nelson
Angela Sutcllffto
ScoltWeber
'Spriffg 1995 DepRrhrrnlt
Scholarships
Sara Beadersladl
Ja n Benbow
Sara Ferree
Travis Lappe
Larry Lickle'g
Stephanie A. Nelson
Angela Sutcliffe
Brian Truttmann
Scott Weber

in Pttformillg Art$
Amy Bollimd

• Nicholas Meyer Writillg
Scholarship
Larry Pontius
'Best Technical SIlPPOrt III
NrwPlay
Bryan Winn
• Best Director ill Nrw Play
Lad Brown
• Vivia" McCllrty Scholarship
Erie Johnson
'MadrigRI Dillllm
Scholarship.
Thea Cooper
John Lynch
Samir Sabou ra
Sarah Schroeder
• R/chllrd Maibaum
Plilywrighting AWllrd
Shelby Brammer

• Uoyd Kllowlff Scholllrship

Carl Fagenbaum

liNn Koch

• Normll" rello"
Play';Urig/ltl"g Sclrolarship
R,ck Cleveland
• Barry Kemp P/Aywright/lIg
Scho/tlrslr/ps
Shelby_Brammer
Lisa Schlesinger
Tom Waites
'Iowa Center for tht Art.
AWIl,tI
Robert Frisch

Coll~geof

Busmess
Administration
• B. '-: BAm" Scholtlrslrlp
Nicole Assink
'Cargill Sdrolarshlp

DOugia Brown

• COIU Schollll'fllip
Tracy Czapla
• Keith ."" Ht/err DN""
Sdro/.l'fllip _.
Dilvid Schlarmann
AndyWiUenborg

, ,,"mfoert StIr 01. ,." il'
Sleven W. AshtOll

William lynch
Tony.'
Mlch.k>l 0tW
Richinl 0110

•

HoLlmChOl

EdwudWalz

Andrew H Haruen
!Ioojae Park

Nlbil~~

• KrapfilBam~s Schol.rship
Maroa Klenk
Amy Peasley
• May/llg Scholarsh,p
Kelly Dermody

JesseHeh
, Mou.bllcll-Grijfith
ScholRrshil'
Byung Eun Kim
'Iohll F. MIl"ay Schol.rshlp
Mindee Birt
Kelly Dermody
Bnan Fread
Brett Gleason
Laura Hannen
Jeannine Harms
Jennifer Hecht
Theresa Pelersen
Brett Quemammer

• E.

~

SleVen C. Stutzm.tn
Jerome TOMeIOII
Richard D. Vandl'rl

College of
Education

'3M Schol.rs/rlp

William E. Au-YeunS
Gregory M. Le\fi

trr W,IIi.ms

Schol.rship
h.mnOn Baker
Gerald Bergman
Brandon Cidy
Andrew EIcher

•

JOIe Froebe

Douglas Gnnwn n
Je Heft
Michael Jurge
PeIc-U Low
Yvonne Mirolf
Cht>r Mosbrucker

CONnal Dllowa (C[q
Sdtol'rsfi,p
Todd E. MIII.,r

Coll~ge Of

Engmeermg

iok·WAhSoh

•Arthr A.. C"I/,"
Sdtol.rsIt,p
!?oos Minh B.1nh
DiVlil . B me
JOtIhua . Fultrrnel r
Stt'P.hen C. Gruber
Micheli L. Hillary

'Btla G.mmJII Si •
Honor Soddy ;1/ BII Inn.
A"ml"j trltrion

regory MIller
UsaP,u
Jillllbbttt
Wolfe Tone

'H.R. _nd A/bert. Ponder
Scholllrship
Shalanda Ballard
J Beohm
Aaron Giliton
KatJeCorden
Brian Jorgenson
Anu: Rafunat
leven RlV1!r!
Sar h W~ n
• Prolt .ional Accorurt/nl
Co""dl Sc~olRrslrip
Mlndee Birt

'Bruce M. Rolm't 0"
Sclrolll ..hlp
Matthew Giddtng
CmdyWang
'/oh" "tltltler Mrmori.1
Sdrolarshl"
Andre. Bush
Ovid rooteD
• Rlcllartl C. Slttt1rJll"
Mtlllorid Scho/...lllp
Maria F meier
Malt Garma
o wn l-lackman

• Hmry 8. n",nt Schol.rs/rip
Mind g,ft
Jerry Haenzi
lloyd O'Rourke
Joel P,ll

J,m Andrianakol
I<nstm Rene Booth
La iIw K. Br nmer
Andre. L Bush
AM 1:.111:11 uP'''''
John S ·I.ney
Mma!1 Kinlov Dobnno
Juli A Fud I
Min. A r~ meier
Bnan E. CarMI
Robert M. CarmI
Breit
Ie n
DlVld A Grooten
Laura E Hannen
J 'Mlnt L Ham\!
'ennm r L HKht

' Grtlct Kttftr Clark
Schol.rsilipFlllfd
Lisa Biuer
I<Irstin Christiason
Anna DeWitt
Patnoa Schwickerath
Lisa teele

• Tltt LII Allllllffd Norma L
G.,lach Scholarship
Chri tine Gl't'iner
Pitrid. Schwickerath

Crllg WAiter

Pamela Weber
J')<Jn W~o
bortnf Werkert
KdlyWood

' Corinne BOUIe Scholarship
Nichole Dirksen
Kelly FarrdI

• CIII sol 1940 Scholllrship
Patricia RIley

'Ctdar R.llpiri Inc.
Kyle W Gnffin

Mtnd.P~men

'The Etinll S. Alita &
Margartt Sttpherr
Sclrrickerrgllst Sdro/arship
F~"J til PtdiJlltne Nurs'"g
Nirnole Dtrksen

• Zmobia T.ms-GibsOII AWA,d
Beth Cheyne

' Cmu~IHIII CllgillntS

1995111Ir(.'t

• Che.'~ A. Phillip'
Seholllrship
Travi Bergan
Char Edwards
/leather Elkin
Susan Evel1
Julie Fig\el
M,chaeTGaI
Manuel Macaplnlac

ElIzabeth Schlesser

'Sttbln Stlrolllrshfp
Shannon C Betge

uuca VeJdkamp

BIWI W.gMI'

· 1:.rl A.. Wimmer Scholarlltl,
Bob Black
Megan Reed

• OtmJII Adllms Sdrolarship

'Pos!Drr F,,"" ScholarshIp
ltilvis S. Vander t.:.mp

Jorwt.lw\ rerTloo

H .th PIcken
Farflad Reza
ThanhVo
Jason Wenger
Heather Wiese

G>llegeoJ
Nursmg

Brian J. M-"

IIt1'

T~ny.~

Bradley Petmen
Michael Vol tor!

flmi

lenir. MIC~lson

• DRvid Schaal Design Award
Bryan Wynn

• Pri"e/pil F/rra"clal Grnp

Schol.~ip

'J!hm

, Uoyd A.. KlfOtDIff
Sdrol.rsJrip

Laura W IIJWUI

Scott Fitzpatrick

'/0,," C. Clmtimill
Scholarship
Heather Hay
'Lloyd Kllowler Sc/rola"hlp
Troy Milbrandt

' MaIKarrt Sltnlln
Scholllrsh,p
Jenrufer Harvey
Allyson Loes
EdwardOoi

/tfl luut

• Marcia Th"y" Scholarship

• Dobro Slovo
Slavic Honor Society

8vNtdo Grlnwdu
u.a lUtwK:h
Juan Ht'f\/lln
Milt!htw Hoi< n
R~H wrD

'Dorothy Guthrie Scholarship
Catherine Woodman

• Carrie Graham Scholarship
lor Technical Theatre
Jill Stewart

f"",d.rioff Sdrol.,sJllp
Hannah 5. Fn~1IW\
DaVId E. Lemm

/

• H~allhC/Jrr FillRm.1
Manag_t J\.ssOe/lltiOIl
HansPoUard

Outstanding Junior
Sara Reusclien

•Arnie Gillette Scholarship
lor Technical Thtatre
Ben Schmidt

•JllbDmf ON""",, Worls

SudeFatU
Millt Carm

Sandra DeLuca

Russian
'Heltn K. Fairllll
Endowments
Lisa Gihring

Herbtn II
Ehubt'th Cody
BnJII C011\111

• Vtrnon E. Goed/wl
Scholarship
Laura Brannen

O~tstalld;ng Sophomorr

• Ht/m K. Fllirall
£lIdowmmts
Thomas N. Stirling
Richard B. Wagor
Valerie J. Weinlraut

• Myrtle K. MAi~Scho//Jrship
Brill Scharringhausen

• Harold W. Schloss
Scholarship
YongYao

'H.,Jmru!
Hunt lIol.rs/up
r M. McMallon
Creg,PllzMr

• rdlt ~e Gool e/l Scholarship
Chru Forcuca
Jenru(er Hogan
Christa Jungst
Shelley-Rae Pehler
• EDtIY" McCanll Studtnt
fillane/al Aid 1'u"d
Shelley Ahren5
N,cole Alcorn
Heather Deming
AM~DeWltt

Matt/ww J Wildmdn

'Cract Worm" A.N.S.
Sdrol.rship FII"~
Natalie Kreb,ll
'Prtnk MlI/Ion.1 IIol.rlhi"
JU$tm} . " ul

CarlM. H IVY

Ch n,.WefHo
M,chiell' Ju rgl!lll
Mary J. Ke,th
A~ M L.lw"'n(
Fran Poa-N lAw
unl!·YtnS Un
Ally n L L<1I.'I
P ~ - ULow
DII,G. M. I
tdlllM M iJT
Owr M MOIbrucir.cr
H athl>r Munro
L M Nolan
Boyd P O'Rourk
Kaiheruw ANIf r &rMll'I
Br.dl W. P men

M,~I

•

• Pellrl Ztmlfch AWlml
B. Su
m
Sharon innard

I I

'Or!Mr. Chi £'".110"

N.t/0II.1 Clrtmlr.1
u.pmlll IIoHo, oddy

ndr. K. R,l('n/ Idt
Di_ R. Rurhott

k·W Soh
Larry Brent SlIrr

,

, I

• Ot/frrtr M'Nority

IIol• ..",p

Beleta Rush
Elizabeth Shaw

Kenneth Kaull"",n
Jenruf r Kr.
f\' ory lfvl
Du_M truw
dui t pMr born
Nal !wyalnil

Y.~Tham

M'cMeI S Yo I t rf
Cr gJ, Walt r
HuJ LenS WillS

J WNo

• Otf/itn lIol.rsJrlp for NOli»allll/olll11 Stltklltl
Patrlda Kost r
Mary Young

Robby T l\Jung

Michelle I.. Wi .nt!

Kimberly TtO\JtI\('r

..

• OIIIlcro" Delt. £"./1011
HOIIor I tft ,II

• 10111

MIII8 ¥ucn

'/1WJ'Ir B. SNmm".,
Sdr6'arsh,I'
J Miler K. H lINn

N.tfOll.1 C'lIiI [II
MOIIOT ocilty

,

I

f.1I1994 '"itidl

Man: Gillotti
JfIlJIlkr Ho!m.n

Sdrol.I'fIII/I

Kathy Cogt!

'0.1 tp I/o"

fCOIIOIIIlu

1m

C- DmniJon
Gild n
Robert Hant

Mark A Van Holland

";"1
Iff/tlatt
Aarun Brandenbu
th Camillo

• Otf/itd holllrsJrlp
OsaGriffith
M IISSI Mollet
Palt, a ~Icy
Linda SchIedel

Stf~

Sheri L. 510\'

Tr",'

1!)9S'"itlllle
Vil'lClTlt Ackll'l1Wl

lef ~y And 11:118
Willi~mAtJ Vwn
M.tthew hunS

w.rn :

'Byron & flor_ M.tller
NM .. illl Sdlol.,."ip
AM E. MtCollJJler

Hltrill

~

......

~---'-.

-

~

...

-

.,..-

--

-
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HtrbUl QUa

Eliubtth Cody
Snan Colion
suaeF tu
Mattc:.rm.
l!mI&rdoGr "W~

f_,tio~

H.twidl

.toII

•Ut, A. KNowitt

IWwHow II

rr.hen KtI~r

.than Koch
TanKI Kop
Wili.1mLynm
T()fI odJ<rn
Mi
Ot.
RldwdOtto
JOIYthin PffllJ10

•

• POJIOII FUllti Sdlol.rshil'
Tn~S. VandfrlClmp

'Sttbln Sdrol,m.,1'
Shannon C. ~rg

Lau" V IdUmp

BnmW'~r

HoUmChOl

Edw.rd 'aIz
Nabtl W"""
Lau" W Immn

Andrew H HaNen
SoojaeP.,.k
Steven C. Stuurnan
Jerome Tonneson
Richard D. Vanderl

College, of
EducatIOn

'Pi LAmbU

1M'.

AlNri
J...w ftor W

• Norma AtilmJ ScltOIRrsltip
Elizabeth Schlessfr

Steven W Ashton

ldiStouI

HjdJ~

Nursmg

.r.Mbm Sdrol.m.,1'

J:!..,

f"_(IIt/fllI AWllri

College of

Sdto Irshlp
BIWIJ. Ma k

Robt'rt Ho.. U

' 17It/.ck~,j I

Thlst Ftl/owslrip
Micki McCollister

Sdlol.,.IHp

Hannah S FnedllWl
o.vldE.Umm

iE"u,HenniJ18

I,,,,, I'

'1995 Htlftft Fuld Health

'lo/1~ Dtne OwI1u~ Worlf

• CorlIIllf BOWl Scholarship
Nichole Dirksen

Kelly FarreU
• Grlla KtfJtr CIA'"
Sdlol.rs"lp Fnti
Li Bauer
I<irstm Chnstwon
Anna DeWitt
Patrida Schwickerath
Lisa Steele

'3M Sdrol.m.,1'
Williill11 E Au· Yt'Ung
Gregory M. Lm

'''''

• Ware Sdtol'~

~p. Kltnk
rg
t.1JcIwel 0 Malwy

~

• Znrobill nm,-CibJDtl Award
BethChe~

·Coris.ltillf. £lIl'lItrrJ
CONIICi::ft ow. (eEC)
Sdlol. II'
Todd Ii. Mill r

Coll~ge Of

Engmeermg

'17Ie EllIII S. AIIltt &
M• .,.~t StLphtll
.
SdlrtclctNpst Scltolllrs/t,p
(14M i" Pedi.tric NurslllS
Nichole Oi.rksen

· CI. , of 1940 Scho'"rs/tlp
Patnoa Riley

• Th, til Mil allti Norma L

Cd'Oulsbne
"C" Sclto/IJI'S",P
Greiner

Patnoa Sc:hwickerath

• hili Ltt GootiHII Sclrollfrship
Chris Forrocci

lenrufer Hogan
Oulsta Jungst
Shelley-Rael'eh!er
• [fltlyll McCllnn Studtllt
FillIJnciRI Aid (Hlld
Shelley Ahtt'M
Nicole Alcorn
Heather Deming
AMI DeWitt

hollf"~1p
~ft>fM . M MMIon

·H.t HUll'

C~Pltzner

Matt!ww' Wild man

·1.4rutri., LlIl'lItmlll

F.n.lty Ftllowihlp
F Durll

eon

"'101\ M. c,romll",n
OInttophfr J. WIll!

•CI"",,,. H. CI.rlc '-1111
'"I, rtIt;"
Klrl. ,. 01,..

Womur A.N.S.
ho,"m.lp FUlld
Nat&li KrebiU

• CfQU

n

'Plfru MOIIori.1 lto/,rtIt,p
Ow , C fml\
I
Spmc:'I'r 1 C~mel'l

JetUUkr 1. Kr.u

•

I

I

•Dt,,, P,ul n. 1I0lE
Io/nfl ri.1 Scllol,rtltlp
/OM'ph J !:hI'

.Owtt,. C'" Lplllo"
Nat/ON.I CIt,,,,,,.1
EllfI_rlll 1I0r/or odfty

1m '"I,i,,"

Vinm'lt Ad.frtNln

leffmy And ~1IIl

W.1U~m Au 't ~n

• Pt.rl Ztmllckll Awarti
B.5o o..born
Sluron innard
• 8yroll f:I

no,. MIltlltt

/1/""'"1
ScltO'lIrsltlp
Ann E. M oUiSler
• Ot/flltr Sdtol.rtltlp

UN Griffith
Mrli Mollet
Palncia Riley
Linda Schledel

•

I

• Sigmlt Thetlt Tau
National HOllor Society of
NursillS
19951lliHates
Nancy Adkins
Stacey Arth
Kathryn Austin
Sarah Borgman
Brenda Bowen
Kathy Boy'e
BuffY Buelt
Katli1ren ~y
KathJeen~.

Jennifer Church
Joan Dalton
Teri Din eI
Nichole f)irksen
Sharon Falasco
Tame!a Foley
Oulstina GUe
Dawn Goodwin
Ouistine Greiner
DclxJrah Hedges
Craig Heit
Jennifer Hogan
Mindy H~lSt
/(un Hurtig
Victoria !baugh
Christa Jungst
Klffiberly I\amstedt
Lorna tahammer
Michele Lambert
Petra Lamiers
Linda Schluter-Lines
Curtis Long
Latie loveD
Ann Ii. McComster
Mickl McCollister
Diane Menke
Susan Nicoll
Luann Peterman
Jennifer Peterson
Jessica Reis
Natalie Roberson
Colette Rossi ter
Karen Rupp
Kristina ScOtt-Smith
Victoria Siemers
Bronwyn Small
MicheDe ThlIges
Vicky Tuel
Ramael Turner
Craig Wagamon
Jamie WeilbrelUler
'ane Westerhoff
Nicole Wurster
Sara ZInn

College of
Pharmacy
•Allm lll1ti H..sb"ry Awltrd
Laura Borgelt
'Mellss. Amoga't Melfforial

SchO'"rlIt/"
Lisa Hynes

Mattlw>w Chung
,

•HOllors Program
Participants
Shelley Ahrens
Emily Bates
William Crumley
Michael Dodds
Dawn Flournoy
Melissa Mollet
Jessica Reis
Linda M. Schroeder
Amy Trent
Anne Tyler
Jamie Wfilbrenner
Bemadettf Wisor

C-ylmWluri
Sltv lidd n
ROOtrt liard
nneth Kauffman

'01[p lion

,,

N.limt.' Cltll' lIr IInrllll
HOIIIII' ocid,

raUl'" I,titiat
Man: Gillotti
Jennifer H \man

• C.E. Creger Award
John Hamiel
·ZQpf Memorial Award
Cassandra Maubach
Lisa Helene Oplander
Jess Strief
'lowll Phal'lllllcists Womtll's
Auxiliary Award
Michele Graves
• Phanllilctsts Mutua'
Scholarship
Todd Shields
•Francis T. a"d Charles
Holub Memorial Award
Patrick Lord
Anne Foster Strome
• Iowa Phllrmacy
Foum/atioll Scholarships
Mike Combs
Daniel Cullinan
Andrew Degen
Michael Emst
Jolcen Johnson
Michelle Lynne Katerke
Katherine McKinstry
KwahnPhan
Jodie Roebuck
Blake Steinhoff
Denise Stockton
Chad Vaske
Sheny Versleegh
Jenny Waack
• Ernest Kyle Memorilll
Award
Robert Roghair
·Oarlul. Maleeek
Scltolarship
Brian Kuehl
• Natio"al
Association Of Chain
Druff Stores Award
Jean DaRos

'Osro Drug
Corporatioll
Scltolarships
Jackie Bader
Regina Dvorak
jett'my Laffin
Carie Ruff
• Cordoll H. Sheffield
Sc"olarshlps
Rebecca Henning
Sonia jaffe
jacqueline
Johiison
Robert Roghair
• Sc1ttrlillg Prl %t
Pam Wilwerd ing
'SNperX Scholllrs";p
TIna Colgan

•To"" Stu'ey Thor
Mtmori,,1
Sc1tol.rshlp
Heather Oark
Marcia
Huechtman
Paula Pisarik
.UpjoltH-NABP
Prtsltitnt's AW4Ird
Renee Belz
Cindy Crawford
Paul LaMing
Amy
Schwertfeger

lenrurer KrIU

It' oryu-vi
Duane Morrow
am.lophcr
m
Nata I Suy.trw
Robby ranlun
Kunlierly 1routner
MlnsYuen

• BlII M. Cooper Mentorilll
Scholarship
Pam Wllwerding

Scho/llrwllip
Kathy Cogil

'0,,"

•r.,~ £1 r. " Wqltr

Scho'.rtltlp F."tI

K U, Farrell

Midl M oUi ~r
Kathlem Tmhund£eld

'11N O. 8MC"1I6 Sclr~"rthi"
Mindi Chamberlam
Sarah Roberts

• Wilber J. Ttdrrs
Schol,,,),lp
Karen
Stu rzenegger

• COII%t"'('" Sdto,.rwII(p

·,.8. Wlltl- Teeters
Sclto ••rtltip
Laura Borgell
Julie Brongel

J(Jmberly Clark
Renee Frazier
Brian Lund
Angela M.ichel
Daniel Rebholz

i.orlBrown

Jason Messingharn
Lisa Newcomb
Kimberly Spading
• Wal-Mart Scholarship
Melanie Forsythe
• EUStIIt Chillfed Scholarship
Robert Keane
'Rho Chi
Pharmacy HONor Socitty

19951nitiales
Nelson Chau
Shu.chen Chien
Cindy S. Crawford

Michael D. Combs
JasOn W. Demuth
Mela,tie Forsythe
Michelle M. Fou Is
John N. Hamiel
Theresa M. McClintock
Katharine McKinstry
Jason A. Messingham
Ansela Michel
Julie Rizzo
Carie Ruff
Kimberly A. Spading
Sangeeta Vidvauns
Angela I. Willsher
Pamela WUwerding
YisongYang
Jianye Zhu

Continued from the cover

Honors Program Scholarship Recipients
H~ a~aro pre-medicinemafn;

was last year's recipient oI the Dewey B. Stuit
Award for an Outstanding First Year
Student. Holstein is active in the Ul
Symphony Band and upon graduation. she
intends to enter a M. D. / Ph. D. program
where she can rombine a medical school education with a research-oriented program.
Holstein is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
Beta Kappa, and Mortar Board.
The tIuee winms seIeded for the Rhodes
Dunlap Hooors Scholarship for a Sean:! Year
Student are Christine Lyon. Amy Mullig8l\
- aM Tiffany Tedae 0uiStin! Lyro. an fIlgIish
and French double major from Dubuque,
Iowa, was a finalist for the Dewey B. Stuit
Award for an Outstanding First Year
Studentin 1994. Lyon has done research with
Fnglish ~GarrettSiewart, with whom
shi analyzes the fiction of Virginia ~ Amy
Mullig8l\ an English major from Downers
Grove, lllinois, has recei ved a Stanley
Undergraduate International Research
Grant. Mulligan will use the grant to attend
Trinity College in Dublin. Irelaro during the
next school year. Tiffany Tedore, a biod1emistJy and pre-medicine major from ~
Des Moines, Iowa, is actively involved in the
Biochemistry Undergraduate Majors
Society, Pre-Medical Society, aM as a volunteer
at the University of Iowa Hospital's Bone
Marrow Transplant Unit. Tedore has
worked with Dr. Jeffrey c. Murray on the
Human Genome Project. a world-Wide effort
designed to map all of the genes in the human
body.
The 1995 winner of The University of
Iowa Hcrors Program ScroJarship for a Junior
in the Humanities and Fine Arts is Lisa
DondIinget a violin performance major from

Workshop in Fiction. volunteers for the
Students to Assist Reauitment (S.TAR) pr0gram. works for the Honors Program as a
proctor and serves as a secretary for the
National Residence Halls Honorary: Adam
Huss is a religion major from
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Huss is
currently reseafching the book ofJob for his
Honors projed under
the watchful eye of
PniewrJay
Holstein .
Hussserves
as a poetry
editor of
Earthwords,
an undergraduate literary magazine, works
for
the
Honors
Program as
a Proctor
and serves
as
an
undergraduate TA for Pro~ r Holstein'
Honors Seminar entitled, "Themes of Love
and Death in Ancient and Modem
Literature" .
The winner of the 1995 Jam
D. Robertson Scholarship for aJunior in the
Social Sciences is Herbin Chia. Clua IS
an Economics and Mathematics majOr
from the Republic of Singapore. He previously graduated from the Singapore
Polytechnic with a degree in EIectrorucs
and Communications Engineering. Otia .

Des Moines, Iowa Ib1dIinge' had the ~
tunity to participate in a festival" A Oassical
Wmt rinJerusalem" that brought together
110 of the premJer amateur and pro lonaI mu Icians from aaoss the w rid. The
or<hestra was conducted in part by the internationally renowned artist, 10nn Maazel.
Dondlinger participates in the UI Chamber
and Symphony OIthestras and intends on
pursuing graduate education in Music.
The two winners of the Rhodes Dunlap
Scholarship for a Third Year Student in the
Humanities and Fine Arts are Amara
Anderson and Adam Hu . Amara
Anderson is an English major with a
Secondary Education Certificate from
Cou.nciJ Bluffs, Iowa. Currently, Anderson
is enroUed in the Undergraduate Writers

active in the Singapore Studt.'I'It Assodaboo
where he is a preVlous secretary and a COntnbutor to their publications as an editor and
a freelance writ r.
Keeley Cain and Dana Dunisch hay
been Iccted recipients of the Rhod
Dunlap Honors Scholarships for lhitd
Year Students in the Sodal Sciences. ~ ley
Cain, a political scienre and phi\aqlIly map£rom Omaha. Ncbra<5ka, pial-., to porsue boIh
a law degree and a m ter's d
in political~. Last!lll'l'lD'lel; Cain hiki the ~
!unity to be an intern at the House of
Parliament in London. England. Dan.t
Dunisch i a psychology major from
Bettmdorl, Iowa. Duni.odl is CUJTmtIy in
tlgating mildrm' cognitive deveIopnient and
the effects of traumatic brain injury on dllId·

